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SALT & PEPPER 
REGULAR PRICE . . .... $6.99 
FEATURED SAVINGS •,. $1.00 
FEATURED PRICE...... $5.99 
Pattern of your Choice 

Winsford 	Floral Generation 

Spring Bouquet 	Golden AtUmfl 

	

8 PIECE IUaET OF 	
S.' DELI SPECIt, ALS . ' - ~ 	~ 

. 	. FRIED 	
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41 ,11111"
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SS S • • S 	
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W
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$149 

NONb' K AHN'S 1 SEEP 	
Wn 

MI.RtMUAC

'. 

	

(zS.Mu(u, wu 	BOLOGNA . 	. 89c   

 

$3 

349 

 
DOMESTIC SWISS 	 26-'w.

CHEESE • • , . •'h/ '. 
9 	 • APPL E PIE •••• 9 AC' 

SAND WICHIS 	
,.

FILLED 

POOR IOY..... 
•• !" ECLAIRS..... 

COCONUT 	

...ecN39c 

EACH 	 MACAROONS 	;Io1 949 

mcs GOOD JULY 54 
-t 	 f 

- -- - 	.nnarpn.n,.an. 	'V. -- 	•. _•_ •• - 	 - 	- 	-- :--- 	 - 	-. •- - 

Flood 	 1A1 1  1  I L AM QUANTITY RIGHTS 	- 	 i',. 
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PIWU SUUU IN 	W-U 

RESERVED 	• 	. 
- 	;. 	 IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES ON 

INN-COOt, STOlES, INC. . 	- 	'. 	 - , 	-' 	 i' 	 ANGt, SIMINOtI, OSCIOLA, SItYU3. VO 
''r' '-:411 	tUE. CITRUS. (HAILOTTE. SuMpiti MAt 

COPY*1a141-19?9 	 •

,- 

- 	 -•'-" 	 ::L-- 	• - 	(LI. (It AND HINDu 

r— ox"ILS 

USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS UNTRIMMED 

WHOLE (20 TO 2 $ I.B. AVG.) 

BOTTOM 
ROUND 

$i
79 

LB. 	
I 

BEEF HIND BONELESS CUBED 
Ca.a.k 	to $299 uv 	. . S S I S 

Parley 
~ ~' 

Slated 
1, 

Persons seeking to obtain 
low-cost federal flood insurance 
or federal assistance in home 
construction may gain an in-
dication of their eligibility at 4 

VVIII U IV 	Ln Y 

H ike Tax Rate ? - - W-D BRAND 
- - . - 

' - USDA GRADE 'A' 
AVIIIt 

W-D BRAND 
(TWELVE 4.oz. PATTIES ,I-,

r 	BEEF 
PATTIES 

(3.11. BOX $2.97) 

c 
LB. 

99 
W.D BRAND ALL BEEF 
Sausage . . . . IS 9" 

SAVE $1.10 LB. 
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND 
ROAST 

IS. 
$199 

v--' 

"1.0 BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND 
STEAK 
.$1219. 

LI. 

. 

- - - 
WESTERN CORN lID 

IRISH PORK SHOULDER MM 

'.- 'WHOLE 
iPIO1IC

. 
L116 ,89 1 

SAND USDA C$OICI 
BLADE CUT, 

CHUCK" 
ROAST' 
$109 1 

J.  

THRIFTY 	{4'4J 	COLORS 	 ULAR OR LIGHT 
'' BLUE BAY

HT CHUNK I 	
":  DETERGENT L. 

TOMATOES %, 

	 LILAC 	I .~_~~.4i 

	

PMRI. 	LIGTUNA  - 	 TIDE
I '' 	 I TOWELS 	I' 	BEER 	I . 	 LlmI 2 wIth $5.00.' Mi" 	1.1 	Limit I with 

	

Limit 4 *Ith $5.00 or me.. 	 I' 	 . 	 .,J 	 l d 
- 

	

purchase ize. ie.. 	 purd.si excl. cIs. 	 a', - 

arches. .xcl cigs. 	 - 	 " ' 	 ' 	 " 	 1 

1 	 1 	
1 	 . 	 , . GN . 

	
a " ,:- ~ 

ROLLS 	 :- 	 , 	 %F 
ARJOW 	

CIA  THRIFTY MAID TOMATO 	

N 	j 	 3 	99c 	

1. 

	

OUNTRYFP1ESH DSY*0A90, 79C 	 IPeanuts 	- 
	

OVER DILL 	

J 1 	L - i:i LLfl 	
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'Debate' Tor-light=A& '
0 

,_A~i~x 	
'fil ' 

l 	
ii 	' 	 I 	•. 	"' 	 HitAl) PtI(I)UM 	 Nelson said hr iiiitIit k mite imr.i:ihIe I 

hearing 	tifod: 	
- 	

,. 	
fl 	lk 	

Ikrald 't iffrittr 

Mary City Coiincil 	ill 	rP.I(tI r 	

isptiHlollt tunt fit it 	to hl' Ilwil for .1  

Hail 	 — 	- 
	 the possibilit of r,iisuig the ut 	prorn rts 	new fit e ngirlt hut nt that 'mu it 	t omihi 

	

At the meeting, officials ill 	 , 	. 	
• 	 tdt tonight it its 7 h) inciting 	 ti t e to have o I two hut It 0 Ii 	I op It 

	

reviewthe recently completed 	 I 	
- 	 L 	

\I.m>ot Walter Sorenson 'sJiil today thi 	iUtot1ldtk.Ill after omit 	i ii 

	

Flood Insurance Stud) for the 	
I.

/ 	 / q 	 t 	'. 	' 	 council wi ll prob.ibl decide tonight if the % 	 (own iltnan F rancis no 	\t it 	it 	ott cit) flu stud) 	as performed 	
. 	 ill or ill not have i it let enduni on theconvinced e t of the mit tI fir ;tit it it It for 	the office of Federal 	

/ _- 	 if! / 	' 	

issue lime propu t tax It gaIl cannot 	 "I'm really i'dinst it mirth 	the 	mi Insurance 	and 	Hazard 	
• _11 
	 ,.' 

s'x 	 p 	
raise ml without voter  r approval. i nc thi bottom is ibout to It! toil 	he 	mid 

	

Mitigation b) the Jacksonville 	
Jf ,' 

S 	
t1- 	' 	 tin willing to have a referendum," 	 Mark added hi IM lii t (1 the iR pm oh ihl 

	

District of the Ann> Corps of 	iii 
	

Son 115011 said 	siniph bit iust % t need the 	ould solc its 1w itO iii n tihk it hs it do 

	

- 	 t. 4 J 	 I 	 h 	 t 	
i 	a 

	

Engineers It as developed as 	
j 	 / 	

Ill 	 U1OHe 	 expenditures  11(11101 e and tii hIt 11101 (lit' hit!1'1 t 

	

part of the community's m 	 ,4 	9 	/ 	
Ji:ll I"

r 	
/ 	 I 	

On the council's age in! i is i one null in 	the off lee 

	

oh etnent in the National 	 ) 	' 	T # 	 i 	
, 	I 	 I 	 crease in the N oI t h tax One mill tqu us $1 	I don t mmii ni iii dw lion mu N I IiIi!mt I 	It Flood Insurance Program 	 1 	 1 	

:P, 	l ( 7. , i ,'I' ,~ 	 ,~ , 	. 	 ' 	
lot e C CrC $1 (K)O of assessed pm open t> 	utile 	Said, 	just t sti & mirilmimimmi (if tilt- 	JO F 

	

The purpoe of the stud> is to 	 / 	 I t 	 " 	

lime Increase lmiis lxiii proposed, (1 according chug to 	we've got iiit 

	

examine and evaluate flood 
	i. 

/ 	
. 	 I c 	I 	

it Manager Phil K tilbe s to help Lake \t.m r 	Councilmen    thu t I 't nut hit I iii I It r r 

	

hazard areas which have 	 - 	 'y 1. 	

keel) up with rising costs due to Inflation intl 	It ri 	mud P it SoutIt 	ml t omikl mutt I 

	

developed or are likely to 	 jtI'QI 	 ICr 1/-4, 	 ' 	 ' 
	L' 	 I growth of the cit y. re -ached for itinilme itt 

	

develop, according to the FIHM 	 • 11  • 	

I uke M.mt has one of time lo est tax rates s III 	Councilman iluiian Ilirm 	It ri s jut Itt 4 t hi 

	

regional director, Glenn C. 	 ' 	
4' :_• 	this 

	

Seminole ('ountv. It taxes property at a rate' 	''110 reason for an Imicrtim'' it Pmt'lp 	.'r 

. 	

, 	
. 	 ~ 	

. 	, 	 1 ; 	prolimused Increase would raist, that fii:ore to 	lime it) be .shlmn -,I)ecifit, 111"M (ILS Ill .4111k:llf v 
said 	 - 	 , 	

r
44- 1 
	 ' 	 I 	 F or m huitut 	itti ;ti t .usse st ii 	mliii of 	puists Tile 	 , Woodard 	.4 '. 	 . 	 ' 	 'w' 	"' 	

$ o (H) iimd i 	QIX) hioummi sti iii cxi ilupt ulmi the. 	11 the t ix 	ms lit I 	wo it I'm 	p.11 ill u m 

	

sa.id are used to set the a 	 - 	 di 	 I 
	11 

	

proposed r itt tC 1)111(1 no in aim un it ut 01 $ là 	purpose", he said, 	I ii ij'ttt lit, I,' 	i propriate 	flood 	insurance 	 - 	 • 	
f 	P480 flue Like \I ii 	t m1Iomu (if the lix hilt 	telu t uidwiu It It i 	11111 1 to tIm, N 'PIt hut 1 premmwn rat 	applicable for 	
till tha t Iitiiiut 	iiti 	Cleillhet I 	$lt 	1 lit 	fl a s ten 101 t 	l it 11'it itt 	tmm t hut new 	buildings and their con 	 4 	t 	 ' 	 w" 	'i 	- 	 proI' d rate, it would ix ibm) 	 luke tim -it 	itt; thi I*toks it It mid lit 	t it t1ff 

	

tents as well as rates to be used 	 • 	
;1 
	I. 
	 I don't t nit to r,nst 1 ixe 	sa id (01111 	 It ri 	said lit itt t mmtk hi'! Utit "Ct t I l l , *  

	

for additional .unowuts of w 	 1 	 • 	

4 	 mlmitami I tiff Ne hon 	hut I iii imut it thIs sW e 	 II) s htnt it ss iOi tIe cit 	lit isut it mmmcl ft It 

	

suranee on existing buildings 	
m 	 it 	avoidable 1 don't set hiuss 	e call m old 	liii hull) et s utmltt md, q im 0 h tIC r '. mm and contents. 	 I •_' - - 	 -- 	t 	 -. ' 	

N'> mug the' price' of inflation, but I n ant to be 	liii- 1 Persons interested ü 	con- 	_______ 	
. 	 shown ssitti hard facts iOU! uiutt'.s Iloit itO 	 (outmumlimicim 	I'.tl 	It, clam'! 	liii 

,.c., 	 •
iilisew 	

. 	
--• 	.? 	- 	

...•I 	umtle':st Is absolutely !mt'Cem':'m" 	!'.-'-. 
'" 	 •• 	

• a 	• 	
. .....•. ,•• 

	

ederal y insured loan are 	 . - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 •. 	

for one." 	 i-tiiiiiuueumt, 

	

required to comply with 	
j 	

. 

	

vote 

elevation requirements, ac- 	 , 	

' II I ',I. 	. 	-• 	 - 11 	
•• _..1Iio f . 	 ,,...•• t 	I 	

... 	 . 

' **-~'. 	 ! 	I 	 / 

	

The areas of study include the 	 ' jr~"I,r_~",-: "'.,,:-4, F'. 1'. , q ,111 1, 
	 2 	400 Grant OK 

	

J. l potential overflow lands _ç 	 : 	
— 	 - 

- 	 M v" k,1-:- 	Vor 	is a 	e ,~__.___111, 	.,.~,'S~ 	f, 

	

.~Lly 	. ljti~ 'y : 	 - 	'.. " I, 	- 	 D 
 

W0rk . 	
.11 	

"I 	 ', , , 	: 	.r 	. 	). ~-J 	I 

	

avoid flooding are based on the 	________________ 	 *(f 	 - 	 • 	Herald Staff Writer 	 'l'hie square footage of the' Murray 	txf)I iiuuie'd 	Ititir 

	

probability , of a serious over- 	J 	
..*L.* &i 	-• 	

- 	 ,. - 	
- 	'lime eluunt'es look good for the 	building's combined wi ll provide 	abilities will bt' de'tt'riiuunt,l t 

	

flow occurring within 10, 50, 100 	
0,,," "1 I' 	T 	 l. 	

establishummme'nt of a workshop in 	eImotti flxtlli Lu serve up- 	evuuluatinc at time 	t .ii tuttle 

	

to provide a national standard, 	SEMINOLE 	
('ounly. Some 20,1100 special ors voli ti-I-p oil 11;111(1 	

.
and 500-year periods. In order 	

Record t'i'uvds Wei't' I'I'I)OI'ttnl at I"oiiti Ii iii .1111\ 't'Ii'i lii bus iii Si' iii iiitilt' 	i t 	Seminole' County for the proximately 25 adults who Will 	( 'ttIli!Illufuit% College. he' said 

	

ill 111aillml(f. Sprilig., (4) via(ch 	% I 	physically 	disabled 	and 	Ix-nefit from skill Instruction, the 
Administration 

 F edral 	Insurance 	
tIm.' III.' wui'ks display, while at I"oi't Mellon Park i- k iii Sui mit itlil. 'Fmi iii iii 	.\shi- 	mentally retarded. 	 social interaction and mu feeling 	Mutt-ar said he' didmi 't kittiw 

it, ("rousiv. I 1. I-aell fried (41 gel (he III-Itel. hall of .1 11,1411dog 	~ 	Patrick Murray, director of 	of seIf-wotlli, Murray said 	~ctwllat,t.%Ix.ol %kork. theadtilts 

	

100-year period as applicable 	CELEBRATES 	crafll, 
shared.   	, 	 --I'. 	• 	. 	 the Kathleen Anderson Coin- 	"Iiiere's a double' function in would he' doing hut hi' m,; op 

s 	of flood plain 	 tlit  	,ot 	piot os. sLOt ', on p.0 t - for 	purpose 	 r 	 - 	 - 	

pre'hensive Work Center, Inc., a a workshop of this nature, 	t imnust ii' mluajio fu tiims like management 	
fr L ' 	

- 	 non-profit organization said a Murray said. 	It not oiils Disney World ss ill 	witrat I 

	

The study pointed out that the 	 - 	
proposed lease to rent three makes these adults inure SC ork with tIm,' ,m,trutm.fit 

	

last flooding occurred in 	 . 	-- -- 	 • 	 -- 	 - 	

buildings from the' Seminole 	P1'tlU('tiVe but also provides a 	orgaimi/mitlttit Ibis sctrk ( ttmilt! 

	

Sanford in 1960 following a 	
,#••. 	 . 	 County school district is being 	facility where they COIl 	O 	i)t' tFm%tluFig Iitt!0 I)tlttu!me pu iii' 

	

tropical storm. Flooding of 	 - 

.- 	
•.;• *ill 	 •• • 	 ' 	

drawn up for presentation to the everyday to improve their self tags tiru sttmfft'tl utlililuals to 

	

significant proportions also 	 -•- -•'.' 	 ' '" 	

' 	 school board. 	 image' and .socialize with straiglit(-imilmg titit bent huitigurs 

	

occurred in 1953 when excessive 	_. 	 - 

/ 	• - 	 ' 	 - 	 / 	 . 	' " 	 Ili addition, IIe'ulttl and 	others." 	 fmot:u thmt' tttLumt it - tI"pamtFmc"rmt 

	

rainfall swelled the St. John's 	 ' 	 . 	 ... . 

. 

Vi ~ 

 ,. 	
I 	 • 	q 	Hehabilitative Services (hillS) 	Adults would be instructed in lie saul. river basin. 	

.1 	 ' 	
. l - 

. 	 1 	. 	 a 4': 	' - kim - 	' 	has awarded it $27,400 grant to 

	

—GEOFFREY POUNDS 	
- 	 . 	 . 	 the non-profit organization, 

ii 	 ' 	 F 	• %,k 	-' 	 ' 	 Murray said today. The break- Borg ' 	 '- 	 . . 	 .'\\ 	 down of time funds is as follows: 	 COMING FRIDAY 
A 	' 

s. 	-/'-. 
' 	.: 	 -'. 	 ' 	$16,500, director's salary; 

. 	 - 	 ,' 	 ' ' 	• 	
' 	 $7,200, secretary's salary; 	Lightning is one of the deadliest and least tuuuk'mstootl toice tit 

A 	 I. 	 - .. '- 	 . 	$1,660, social security and Ili- 	nature, t'Iaumiuimig iluore' than 104) C'Icti!ius cacti > car mu ill(. I - Defeats 	 __.%ø 	!.': 
, - ' 	 come tax; $720, insurance'; $360 alone. 

	

- 	 '. 	
L 	 - 	 office supplies; $0, postage; 	'lime towering rockets mind launch facilities of time Ke'nuie'd Space' Connors - 	.? 	 I 	' 	 . - 	 and $600 for travel expenses. 	('enter are natural targets for lightning. The spat- c' ceimteu, the UI II I 	I 	- 	

Murray said he' is disap- nation's major launch base for manned and uruuuammni'il space 
C'" 	 I 	

' 	 pointed with the grunt because missions, is located i a belt of land stretching across ('t'ntrmil 

	

WIMBLEDON (UP!) - 	 ?' '' 	 - - 	 _ 	 ' 	 - 

I 	

, 	 his organization was awarded 	Florida which produce's the world's "hottest thiwidersttti'nms Bjorn Bo 	removed his most 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	

I 	 - 	 only about half of the funds 	Mindful of lightning's threat to personnel and critIcal c-quip- dangerous rival Jimmy Con 	 -' 	 -- 	- 	 - 	

a- 	4 	." 	 - 	 requested. The' grant is "not 	nie'mut, the center, over the years, has developed the %s 0! Itt" tmietst 

	

nors, 0-2, 6, 6-2, in a sparkling 	 .. 	 _ ' 	•• 	
All 	, 	I f 	 enoh to run the office" and elaborate' lightning detection and imicasurcmlient ss ste'mti. 

106-minute   	Wimbledon 	 • 	 a - ' 	

• 	 -- 	 failed to include' funds for 	
me story of the center and ways to avoid living 	i light- . 

Thursday to pull 	, 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 • 	- 	

., 	 • 	 -- 	 utilities, he said. 	
• 	 ninig in Friday's Iisure Mmugazine in lime' Es e'!mlmmO I Isralti 

within one victory of becoming 	 1 	 Recently, the school district the first modern-day player to 	 '. 	' 	
%- 	. 	 offered to remit three abandoned win the men's singles title four 	

-. 	 2 	- 	 buildings behind the now closed years In a row. 	 . 	 - 	 . - 	 . 	 . • 	
• 	 Lake Monroe' Elementary Today Borg, who carried his vim- 	 ' 	 ' 	 -. 	

-. 	 School for $1 a year for use as a 

	

- -. 	' .. . 	 11 	 . 	 workshop for handicapped Sports, &IOA 	 :-
'A. 	I 
	

';i 	 ''. 	 adults. 	 ArowidThcCluek - . - 4-A horoscope 	 2-B ning sequence at Wimbledon to 	 -. 	 , 	 . 	- 	-c - •', 	 , 	 ,. 	 "The' buildings are in some Bridge 	 ..- 	2-B hospital 27 matches, Saturday will meet 	 ' 	

/ 	disrepair, Murray said We Cult udur 	 4-B ObItu4urks the winner of the second 	
r.

_____ 	 - 	
' 	are going to ask for the corn lunitt 	 2-B OLIthI I % 	 iii semifinal between fifth-seed 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 / 	mnunity's support in renovating lrossviortl 	..........211 Sports 	 S-b-A Roscoe Tanner and unseeded 	 - 	 . ' 'f" 	 '- 	 them. We need volunteers who Editorial - - ---------4-ti Television 	 .1-11 American Pat Dupre. 	
can do carpeting, painting, Dear Abby 	 - 	111 Weather 	 3-ti 

County Approves Funding For 78 New,* 

	

Old CETA Jobs 	
'110how illo*.,&,44klm 4. 

Seminole County Com- and continuing jobs and wdI large. The IISAC recom- salaries of $6,390; 	one 	--Selninole Mental llealth: 	—Board of County Con,- assistant funded at $4,410; one 	—Epilepsy Association: one missloners on Tuesday ap- require funds in excess of a half unendations were made June 26. elementary instructional aide two groundskeepers with mnissioners: two mechanics staff secretary funded at $4,104. program specialist and one proved recommendations from million dollars. 	 Recoinmendat ions approved with a salary of $5.248; one salaries of $6,1112; one cook with helpers with salaries of $6,989. 	—Seminole YMCA: one resource and job developer the county Prime Sponsor 	 by the county commissioners custodian with  salary of $6,597 it salary of $5,824; one main. 	 . 	 - 	e'umiuiiwiity progrmuim director salaried at $9,60 J each and uric Advisory Council (PSAC) 	The 23-member I'SAC is are: 	 and one clerk-typist ssmthm a teniatmce Jerson salaried at 	—Seminole Comuimunity and one infurimiation director adniumisti'ative' assistant ssmth a calling for approval of federal composed of representatives of 	—Seminole Count>' School salary of $5,248. 	 $6,435; 	and 	one 	office College: one leisure time fwuded totally at $1460? 	salary of $'HIMI funding for 78 employment education and training agen- Board: 41 utility office aides 	 tthiiiicetii salaried at $6,55. program secretary to be funded 	—Seminole Cumin unity . , positions under the Com. cies, com m uni ty-ba sed and five workshop consultants 	—We Care: two follow-up 	- - Rescue Cluld 0-ire Center: at $4,057; one reading program Action: one secretary with a 
	

-- Envi rulullental  
prthensie rmpbo)'ment and 	organizations business, labor, 	at annual salaries of $6,386.40.; 	coordinators in its suicide omit 	m,tisuI', 	coordinator secretary funded at $4,079; one salary at $8,223, one assistant at $ 	

tti lI(ititiis salaried 
TraiWng Act (CETA). 	 veterans 	organizations, two intstructional aides and one prevention program with saleried at $7,200 and two ac- 	 social services coordinator 

financial aid specialist funded 
 The '/8 positions include new government, and citizens at clerical aide with annual salaries of $6,552. 	 tivit> -iitlrs salai- ied at $6,032. at $5,193; one administrative salaried at $6,500. 	 —GEOFFREy Pt)CNt)S 

11__1&__1_-_ _L_ . . - 	I . . 	
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10 Winter Park Man Abducted At Knife oint WORLD 
STEREOS TAKEN IN BRIEF NATION 

- 

Ov 
.1.• 

J. 

IN BRIEF 

Hell's Angels Outlaws 

Feud Blamed In Killings 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (UP!)— Police say the Indepen-

dence Day massacre of five members of the Outlaws 
motorcycle gang stems from a war with the Hell's Angels, 
rooted in Canada and threatening to spread across 
America. 

Water C. Hihierman II, the Charlotte Police Depart-
ment's authority on biker gangs, said he was sure the 
killings were the result of a war between the Outlaws and 
the Angels. 

"The shootout was just a matter of time," Hhlderman 
said. 

The bodies of four men and a woman were found at the 
Outlaws' little two-room clubhouse in North Charlotte 
early Wednesday by their leader. All had been shot, and 
one of the bodies was mutilated. Police said most of them 
apparently died in their sleep. 

Carter Nixes Energy Speech 
THURMONT, Md. (UP!)— President Carter, canceling 

his scheduled energy speech with an abruptness that 
stunned the capital, has created a mystery that could be 
lifted today — or never. 

A senior official late Wednesday said the president 
apparently was unhappy with the draft of the speech and 
the issues analysis he was working with. But the official 
did not say why that explanation had not been offered 
originally. 

The speech had been set for national television and 
radio tonight. Its cancellation caught top aides by sur-
prise, and even such high-ranking energy and economic 
advisers as Energy Secretary James Schlvslnger, 
Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal and top White 
House energy adviser Stuart Eizenstat were not informed. 

Holiday Death Toll Down 

By United Press International 
The threat of gasoline problems and the shortness of the 

Fourth of July holiday kept many Americans off the road 
this year, and the traffic death toll was less tha.i predicted 
by the National Safety Council. 

The safety council estimated between 120 and 180 people 
would be killed during the period from 6 p.m. local time 
Tuesday to midnight Wednesday. A count by United Press 
International showed at least 98 people had been killed on 
the nation's roadways during this year's holiday period. 

In Florida the highway patrol had predicted 11 would 
die on Florida's roads during the holiday. Only four traffic 

t;lite:- 	.re repo ted. 

I Goodyear Blimp Destroyed 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa (UP!)— The stalks in 
Wilber Roberts' cornfield no longer can be considered 
knee high. And for the second time In less than a year, the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. Is out t blimi. 

in— Wind;bitn1 to 90 mph d a possible funnel cloud, 
ripped the blimp, Mayflower II, from its teth.rs at the 
Mount Pleasant Airport early Tuesday, sent It tumbling 
through Herbert Stonehouse's beanfleld and smashed it 
into the jutting stalks of Roberts' corn patch. A barbed-
wire fence caused most of the damage. 

The 192-foot-long, 59-foot-wide blimp was a total loss, 
said pilot Ron Bell, who estimated damage at $1.5 million. 

White Begins Jail Term 

VACAVILLE, Calif. (UP!)— Dan White, sentenced to 
seven years And eight months for the killing of San 
Francisco Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey 
Milk, has begun his jail term in seclusion at Vacaville 
state prison. 

Officials said the former city policeman, fireman and 
supervisor will be evaluated by psychiatrists at Vacaville, 
where he is being held in protective custody In an Isolation 
cell with protective screening. 

His attorney had asked for special security measures to 
protect White from possible attacks by inmates and 
because the former paratrooper was described by 
psychiatrists as suicidal. 

A Winter Park man was abducted at knhlepoint late Tuesday 
night near Sanford after he picked up a hitchhiker who wanted 
only a free ride, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Mark E. Guzzetti, 26, a taxi driver for Winter Park Safety Cab, 
told deputies he picked the hitchhiker up about 11:40 p.m. on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 in the vicinity of the Lake Monroe Inn. 

As Guzzetti started to activate the meter, the hitchhiker pulled 
out a knife and said he didn't want any money, only a ride. 

Guzzetti described the man as being 30 years old, with a Fu 

Nunn Says Boat People 

Vindicate U.S. War Effort 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Sen. Sam Nunn, 1)-Ga., Wednesday 

denounced Vietnam's "ruthless' decision to expel 
thousands of its citizens by sending them out to sea, 
comparing the plight of the boat people to the Jews of Nazi 
Germany. 

"It should finally be clear to the world that North 
Vietnam is a ruthless nation whose twisted notions of 
governing, like those of Nazi Germany, are Invariably 
attended by the thrust of a bayonet," Nunn said during a 
ceremony honoring Georgia's Vietnam veterans. 

"The refugees offer graphic testimony that the United 
States was correct in its assessment of the moral 
character of the North Vietnamese leaders. This tragic 
situation does demonstrate that no veteran who served in 
Vietnam has reason to have any doubt that he fought the 
good fight against the bad guys." 

unurn,sras SeT Executions 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Sandinista guerrillas 
tightened their grip on Nicaragua's strategic southern 
front and said today they were setting up "popular 
tribunals" to punish supporters of President Anastasio 
Somoza. 

Radio Sandino said today one court will meet in the 
rebel held city of Chichlgalpa, 74 miles northwest of 
Managua, where guerrillas wiped out a small national 
guard garrison and distributed to hungry civilians 
thousands of sacks of free sugar confiscated from a 
nearby sugar mill. 

The broadcast said the "popular tribunals" were 
created to punish the "henchmen" of the 46-year Somoza 
dynasty. The Sandinistas have announced Isolated 
executions of Somoza officials but the Chlchigalpa 
tribunal was the first mention of a specific system of 
revolutionary justice. 

Philippe Cousteau Buried 

TRAFARIA, Portugal (UP!) — Jacques Cousteau today 
sent the body of his youngest son to a deep resting place in 
the sea he loved and explored with his father and shared 
with the world on film. 

The Cousteau family, aboard the Portuguese naval 
vessel Baptists de Andrade, accompanied the body of 37-
year-old Philippe Cousteau, killed in the crash of a World 
War 11-vintage Catalina in the Tagus River a week ago. 

Affair Drove Him To Drugs 
u1AVK11L21(2, ));• aelfrx. ,i~:(. ..- o• 

film director Stanley Dragoti had everything: talent, 
fame, success... and superstar model Cheryl Tiegs as his 
wife. But her affair with another man, Dragoti told a West 
German judge, drove him to cocaine. 

The director of the money- making Dracula spoof, 
"Love at First Bite," Dragoti 46, was convicted of trying 

: 	to smuggle drugs into Germany. The judge ordered a 
• 	suspended sentence of 21 months in jail and payment of a 

—. 	eofl'0,0fl'? marks $54,3F0___..._ -- 

Oil Slick Keeps Growing 
CIUDAD DEL CARMEN, Mexico (UP!) — The 

Mexican government says chances are good that divers 
can plug a runaway oil well that has created an oil slick 
the size of Kentucky before it becomes the worst oil spill in 
history. 

A spokesman for the government oil monopoly 
Petroleos Mexicanos said Wednesday divers were foiled 
by adverse weather conditions on the first day of a last-
ditch effort to cap the Ixtoc I well, which has dumped 
930,000 barrels of crude into the sea since it blew out on 
June 3. 

If they are not finished by early September, Ixtoc will 
t ...L...... &L 	,..ZI ....1lI 	 A ....A k.. £L. £......L.... £....__... 

Fr. William Ennis otticleiinçj. 
Rosary will be recited at? p.m. 
today at Gramkow Fun,eral 
Home. Burial in All Souls 
Catholic Cemetery. Gramkow in 
charge. 

LABARRE, MRS. ELLA 
JANE— F'.neral Mass for Mrs. 
Ella Jane LaBarre, 39, of 709 N 
Grant St , Longwood, who died 
Wednesday at Florida Hospital. 
Orlando, will be celebrated at 10 
am., Friday at Catholic Church 
of the Nativity, Lake Mary with 
Fr. Clement J. Kuhns of 
ficiating. Burial in Caneridge, 
W. 	Va. Gramkow Gaines 
FunerI Home, 150 Dog Track 
Road, Longwood, In charge. 

MEISCH, MRS. ELLISON W. - 
Funeral services for Mrs 
Ellison W. Meisch, 73, of 950 E. 
Second St., Sanford, who died 
Wednesday will be at tO am., 
Friday, at Brisson Funeral 
Home with Fr. Leroy D. Soper 
Jr. officiating. Burial in 
Evergreen Cemetery. Brisson 
Funeral Home PA in charge. 

Mont.  

charge of arrangements.  

Ohio; a grandson, John Michael 
McGinnis, Bradenton and one 
niece, Mrs. Mary Ann Hockey, 
Sanford. 

Brlsson Funeral Home-PA is 
Ill charge of arrangements. 

MRS. ELLA J. LaBARRE 
Mrs. Ella Jane LaBarre, 39, 

of 706 N. Grant St., Longwood, 
died early Wednesday at 
Florida Hospital, Orlando. A 
native of Louisa, Ky., she had 
lived In Longwood for 6½ years, 
moving here from Springfield, 
Mass. A homemaker, she was a 
member of the Catholic Church 
of the Nativity, Lake Mary. 

Survivors include her hus-
band, Kenneth M. LaBarre, 
Longwood; son, Jeffrey 
LaBarre, Longwood; parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Waldron, 
Avondale, W. Va.; sister, Mrs. 

A set of stereo speakers valued at $80 were reported stolen from 
the home of Joyce Inman, No. 32 Seminole Gardens, Sanford 
police said. 

Police said the theft occurred sometime late Tuesday night or 
early Wednesday morning. A window in the apartment wa 
broken before the theft and police said the opening may have been 
used by the burglar to gain entry to the apartment. 

VANDALISM    
An est imated $150 in damage was reported to a car in the lot of 

	

iviuncnu muLacne anu neavy siaeuurns. He wore a light colored 	
Jack Prosser Ford, Orlando Drive on Wednesday, Sanford police 

	

shirt and checkered pants with red lines, Guzzetti told deputies. 	turn around and drive back to Sanford. 	 said. 

	

The hitchhiker told Guzzetti to drive west on 17-92 and then east 	The hitchhiker left the taxi at Third street and Park Avenue in 	Police said the vandals ripped a sideview mirror from a 

	

on Interstate 4 toward Daytona. Guzzetti was then instructed to 	Sanford and ran south on Park Avenue, Guzzetti said. 	 Thunderbird parked in the lot. 
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Bundy Judge Blasts Delays '2 

.5 

. . 	0 • 

:,.. ,. 	 ___________________ 	 Judge Edward Cowart grew OWfl defense fairly, but was carrying man she saw running 

-• ' • 	 . 	 S 	• 	
MIAMI (UPI) — Chief Circuit student who is helping in his identified Bundy as the club- 

Impatient today as accused Chi more concerned with proceed- from the Chi Omega sorority 
Omega killer Theodore Bundy ing with the trial, 	 house the night Lisa Levy and 

•. ':'..'-. 	 argued motions asking for more 	"I'll tell you now the court 's Margaret Bos%man were raped , 
exercise time and additional not go ing to try this case all strangled arid bludgeoned and 
access to his attorneys and law summer," Cowart said. 	two other sorority sisters were 
texts. 	 Jury selection was completed beaten senseless in their beds. 

- 	 Cowart said he wanted to last weekend but so far the 	I)efense attorneys claim the' 
treat the former Utah law sequestered jurors have not testimony of the former Florida ) 

heard one worth of testimony as State University art student, 
Brantley 	defense attorneys argue mo- who saw the intruder for only a 

tioris to bar the state's two key few seconds on Jan. 15, 1978, is 

Add witnesses. 	 hot reliable. ress es 	"We're going to get rid of it 	Wanda Scary, Miss Scary's 
Ithe trial). If that takes night mother, took the stand today to 

The Seminole County Young work, Sunday sessions, Satur- testify about newspaper clip-
Republicans will meet at 8 day sessions or whatever, we're pings she sent her daughter 
o'clock tonight in tile second going to do it," said tile judge when Bundy was arrested. 
floor meeting room at Dade before hear ing more testimony 	Robert Haggard, one of the 

-w 	 Federal Building in Butler on a defense motion to suppress defense attorneys, said he 
Plaza, State Road 436 at h owell tile eyewitness account of Nita might call as many as five more 

0 	

0 	

Branch 	Road. 	State Jane Neary. 	 witnesses in support of the 
Representative Bobby Brantley 	Before the trial recessed for motion to suppress Miss 

0 	
will speak. 	 the July 4 holiday, Miss Scary Neary'c "stimony. 

- 	 . 	 New officers elected for the 	,- 	 - 
1979-80 term include Roger 

'YOUTH OF 	"Youth Of The Week," Roger Herring sorts testing I'erru, chairman; Jun Stelling, 	 Enjoy materials Tuesday with Robert King, his supervisor vice president-club; Sue Ellen 

THE WEEK' 	in Seminole    County's youth employment progra iii Baird, vice-president-political; 
	 confort: under Comprehensive Employment and Training 	Patti Brantley, vice president— 

Act (CETA) at tile school board office in Sanford. 	social; 	Joyce 	Stelling, 
Each week a boy 811(1 a girl are selected for the corresponding secretary; 

	 Hod& Style Nancy Hughes, recordinghonor, based omi evaluations done by work-site secretary; George Fender,  
supervisors 811(1 classroom counselors. tlS() I1&IEfle(1 	treasurer, and Margaret 	 with a tills week was Dorothy Griglev. 	 Wimberly, sergeant-at-arms. 

ROOM or a 
AREA DEATHS 	 WHOLE HOUSE 

	

SPOHN, MRS. HELEN 
	 AN MRS. LEONAGILES 	American Revolution. She is 	Gramkow-Gaines Funeral PHILLIPS—Funeral 	 CO!D 1110 N ER 

	

Mrs. Leona K. Giles, 58, of 450 survived by a daughter, Mrs. 	Home, Longwoud, in ciarge of 	'--'' ( 1 Z" 	.!.... 
141 Pinecrest Drive. Sanford, 	 Heat and cooling or Riverview Ave., Sanford died Endsley 	McGinnis 	of arrangements. 	
who died Wednesday, will be Tuesday. A native of Devils Bradenton; 	sister, Mrs. 	MRS HELEN SPOIIN 	celebrated at 9am., Friday, at 	 straight cooling 

	

Lake, N. Dak., she came here Thomas Bryne. Cleveland. 	 nt.,u,. 	 All S,ut CiithnIIr Church i..Ih 

five years ago from Dallas, 
Tex. She was a homemaker and 
a Lutheran, a member of the 
Moose Lodge 1851 and Elks 
Lodge 1241, the B. Duke Woody 
Auxiliary Fleet Reserve, VFW 

-10108, Sanford Yacht Club and 
Eastern Star. 

Survivors Include her 
husband, Robert S. Giles, 
Sanford; stepdaughter, Susan 
Roberts, Newman, Ga.; 
brother, Gordon Holgersen, 
Dallas, Tex,; and sister, Mrs. 
Betty Ann LeDuc, Kalispell, 

Gramkow Funeral Home is in 

MRS. ELLISON MEISCH 
Mrs. Ellison W. Melseb, 73, 

of 950 E. Second St. died 
Wednesday afternoon. Born In 
Pennsylvania, she was a 

is. 	VltU LIU.1UJ .)JUIUI 
of 141 Pinecrcst Drive, Sanford, 
died Wednesday. A native of 
Scranton, Pa., she came here In 
1974 from Miami. She was a 
retired bookkeeper and a mem- 
ber of All 'Souls Catholic 
Church, the Catholic Woman's 
Club and the Over 50 Club. 

Survivors include a son, 
Gerard Spohn, Key Biscayne; 
brother, William Phillips, 
Melville, N.J.; and three 
granddaughters. 

Gramnkow Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements, 

Funeral Notices 
GILES, MRS. LEONA K.—
Funeral services for Mrs. Leona 
K. Giles, 58, of 450 Riverview 
Ave., Sanford, who died 
Tuesday, will be at ID am., 
Saturday. at Gramkow Funeral 

POW ER-AIRE 
HEATING & 

SANFORD AIR CONDITIONING 

SALES & SERVICE 
PHONE 322.6390 

2609 Sanford Ave. Sanford 
— 

stave 	tile 	piu [V(.'U[U 	by uiu uunser ,iuwcu memoer of 	the 	tiomy 	uross vmrgie Stulson, 	and 	brother, Chapel w,In Nv. E. A. Reuscher 

Cadiz which broke in two In March 1978 and spewed 1.3 Episcopal Church of Sanford Billy Joe 	Waldron, 	both 	of officiating. 	Burial 	In 	Oaklawn 

million barrels of crude oil off France's Brittany coast. and the Daughters of the Avondale, W. Va. 
Memorial 	Park. 	Gramkow 	in 
charge. 

Authoress Van Slyke Dead 
NEW YORK (UP!)— Helen Van Slyke, whose eight 

contemporary romantic novels sold six million copies, 
died Tuesday night at New York Hospital following a brief 
Illness. She was 59. 

Mrs. Van Slyke's most recent book, "A Necessary 
Woman," was published in April and has been on the New 
York Times Best Sellers list for seven weeks. 

The completed manuscript of her ninth book, "No Love 
Lost," was delivered to her publishers three weeks ago 
and is to appear In 1900. 

The First helps ' 
help yourself! 
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U isoli "etsel, 7. at Alta 11)011 t(' Sj)EiflgS celebration 	 Gretchen (]harron, 3, of Sanford at Fort Mellon Park 

Record Crowds Celebrate July Fourth 
fly GEOFFREY I'Ot;NUS 	-The city of Sanford did an noticed' si ncv uwt residents reported no serious traffic celebrants scurrying for cover, Mall. 

Ileralti Stall Writer 	incredible job. 'The park was in were out watching fireworks at accidents in Seminole County but Altamonte-South Seminole 	Ombres said there were in 

	

rods surpassing those at 	excellent shape and the police the thaw. Utility officials said over the holiday. Spokesmen at Jaycees President Bill thubres excess of2o,000persons on hand 
the bicentennial celebration cooperation made everything lightning struck a power the FliP said traffic on major said they returned in record to watch the evening firewor 
three years ago filled Sanford's run smoothly. We had no transformer, causing an highways was light for a major numbers when the rain stopped. show, billed as the largest 

iti Fort Mellon Park for Fot.rth of reported problems," he said. electricity outage 1101)1 about holiday. . 	 The Jaycees co-sponsored the central Florida. The 
crowd. 

ft July 	 ' I 'fl -._. 	 • 	 .. . 	: 	j.." 9 ': :.. 2 ........ 	 . . - u.... 	 i orict 	events and fireworks display backed up traffic for several 

	

Greater Sanford Chamber of said there were no emergencies 	The Florida Highway Patrol afternoon thundershower sent with thq city and the Altanlontc4oks 01) state Route 436. 
Commerce Director Jack randting from the celebrations 	 I

florner said its inany its 15JO) or as a result of person.,, 
people strolled through the park 	shooting 	off 	tile' 
to look at the various displays, 	fireworks.  
munch on food ranging from 	The fuel crunch is being cited 	 -- 	 ______ 	

•".' 

collard greens to  o
t 

 Indian stew, 
- 

bi t ,:  

Later, 	t'.. (.TUWd hued trn. 	VIa1tThnu independence i),i',  

shores of Lake Monroe to watch ceremony and parade attracted 	.4 	- 'ç 	 '.;. 	 / 	r 	 " 	; • 	 - an hour-long fireworks display. 	between 10,000 and 15,000 It  ,. 	 . 	' 	.. 	 .. 

	

It was amazing. It was the people, according to co- 	,9  
biggest day we've ever had," chairman Jeanie Halyard.  
said Homer. 	 Mrs. halyard said Wed- 	 - 	 , . 	 .. • 

Homer said booths offering nesday's crowd was at least  
rides and games reported twice the ast year's. 
receipts of double that taken in Said Mrs. Halyard: "It maybe  
during previous Fourth of July people were staying close'  
celebrations. He said the because of the gas situation, but  
bicentennial celebration in 1976 	it turned out fantastic for us." 	 1 	• 	 -• 	 -- 	- 	0 

may have drawn more spec- 	More than 300 rainbow trout 	 • 	 ' . 	 . 	 0 

tators to the evening fireworks were plucked from the artificial  
display, but the number of trout stream in what turned out • 	 • 	 , 	. 

persons during daytime ac- to be one of the tilts of the day, 	 .• 
tivities was probably five to 	she added. 	 " 	. '. 	- 	 . . . . 	 •- 	 -. 	 0 	 • 	 .. 
seven thousand less than 	The only sour note, Mrs. 	 0 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 •• 

Wednesday's crowd. 	 Halyard said, was the failure of 	 , 	 4 	 •',: 	 . 	 .• 	
. 	 . 

	

"I'd say It was a combination 	it hot air balloon to make a 	- ' ' 	 . 	 . 	' .• . 	
.. 	 ,. 	- 	 . 

of things. There might have scheduled appearance. The 	 ._ 	 . 	 . 	 .• - 	 . 
-' been more people staying close balloon's pilot was grounded in 	 - 	 • 	 - 	 - - 

as a result of the fuel crunch, Daytona Beach due to a threat 	 -. 	. 	. •. 

but we also had such a nice day of thunderstorms, she said. 	Rain slowed down the action for a brief time at 	Record crowds and traffic jams were 
here. I think that brought 	ln Oviedo, officials said u one- 	the Alta monte Springs festival, but the sky 	reported. 	 - - 

people out," Homer said. 	hour blackout "was hardly 	cleared for the e%'ellilig fireworks display. 	 Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 

.- 
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COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 
7 plsc• bsautiful lsather look 
Naugahyde combined with durable 
Herculon. It features mhz and match 
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
wood frames in your choice of light or 

2R11 
dark finish. 
INCLUDES Sofa, chair, rocker, ot. 
toman, 2 solid wood end tables and 1 
coffee table. 
Lov.seat only $$o. 

Osmond Wedding Called Off 

MONTGOMERY, Ala (UP!)— Teen-age singing star 
Marie Osmond says she has called off her engagement to 
Jeff Crayton, the Californian who proposed by throwing a 
banana cream pie in her face two months ago, because 
she had doubts the marriage would work out. 

Miss Osmond, 19, made the announcement Wednesday 
while signing autographs at a Fourth of Jui celebration 
at a Montgomery coliseum. 

"Marriage Is a serious thing you don't want to fool 
around with," she told a crowd gathered around her. "We 
had doubts, so we called It off," 
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WEATHER 
9 	a.m, 	readings: 	tern. Daytona Beach: 	high 5:18 

perature, 82; overnIght lows, a.m.,5:51pm.; low, 11:22 am., 
71; 	yesterday's 	high, 	93; 12:10 p.m. 
barometric pressure, 30.09; 

Pod Canaveral: hIgh, 5:10 relative humidity, 85 percent; 
winds, SW at 	inpis. Lm.,5:48p.m.; low, 11:13 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy 12:01 p.m. 

through Friday. Continued hot Bayport: 	high, 	12:04 	a.m., 
in the afternoons with highs in 11:05 p.m.; how, 5:19 am., 1:30 
the low to mid 90s.A chance of p.m. 
afternoon and evening thunder. BOATING FORECAST 
showers. Lows in the 70s. Winds St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
variable mostly 10 mph or less, out 50 miles — Winds variable 
Rain probability 40 	percent around 	10 	knots 	through 
during 	the 	afternoon 	and Friday. Seas 3 feet or left 
evening hours. Winds and seas higher near a 

FRIDAY TIDES few thundershowers. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Harold B. Evens, Deltona 

HOSPITAL Adam Killian, Dellona 

July 4, 19 19 Cadet G. Hart, Geneva 

ADMISSIONS Goorge W. Jackson, Ostien 

Sanford: Helen G. Schutz, Akron, Ohio 

John R. Attaway Jr. July 3, 1970 
ADMISSIONS John Burgess 

Cheryl E. Cartwright S,SflfOf'd: 
James L. Roberts Sula K. Ferguson 

Marion W. Freeman Marcus Tarkington 
Ella J. OIckin, DeBary Julia M. Lewis 

Sue E. Michaud, DeLand Yvette Boulang.r, D,ltona 

Eleanor Bartlk, Deltona ldell Roesilif', Deltona 
Harry Schlltt, Deltona Mildred C. Dwyer, Dollona 

ha A. Maddox, Deftona Aflfl flo9ifs. Longwood 

Irving L. TIlImans, Deltcna Robert L. Rock. Ocala 
DISCHARGES ElIzabeth A. Wilson, Edgewater 

Barbara La Bounty, Lake Mary Sanford.  
Martha Bayer 

BIRTHS WlIlitta M. Kuar 
Sanford: Bill Moore 

Loonard I Janet Casdorph, a boy Debra 0. Myers 
DISCHARGES Joseph W. Rouadl 

Sanford: Christopher Slmpscn 
Nelle J. Livingston Bertha M. Thornb.rg 
Joseph Watson Heidi M. Harman, Deftona 
Louise Redding & baby girl Cecil M. Llpsoy, Longwood 
Roderick J. Hancock, DeBary James Meadows, Maitland 

PHIL DEERE'S 

:- 	

country rurneture 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

UP TO 	LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 
36 mos. 	OPEN: Mon. 8 Fri 10-7, Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10.6 

S81. 110.5 
FINANCING 	Hwy 46 (West 1st St.) 1 Mile East of 1-4 

Ph. 323-8322, Sanford - 
-1 

Inside the moonwalk at Sanford's Fort Mellon Park 
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Carter's Promise 

To Teachers Union 

stop, I could reach the intersection and run through 
before the driver. That really seemed to spark a 
note of indignation. How could two legs make the 
same distance as a 365-horsepower automobile, the 
look on the drivers' faces seemed to ask. 

I wanted to say, 'try running someday, you 
might like It," but I never got the chance. The 
drivers would roar away from the stop sign as if to 
emphasize their superiority. 

The last word, though, is mine. 
When I reach a destination on foot I have a 

relaxed feeling and I breather easier. That's a 
benefit I never received from driving my car. It's 
something I keep in mind everytime an irritated 
driver honks at me. 

keep from hitting the puddles. No sooner would I 
land on the pavement than a car would come up 
behind me. 

The driver would slow down, wait and then pass. 
If he had to wait too long, he'd either hit the horn or 
render a not-too-kind hand signal. 

It began to dawn on me just how lazy people are. 
It is presumed that a car is the normal means to 
travel; that anyone not in a car is out of hounds. If 
one is being propelled he feels perfectly in his right 
to beep at or harass one who is propelling himself. 
It's the arrogance of power, I guess. 

It got to be amusing when a car would pass me 
traveling at a high rate of speed and then reach a 
stop sign a few blocks ahead. 

If there were a number of cars at the fourway 

Around 
I am une of those people. 

9 
I realized that this week while jogging on Old 

Lake Mary Road. 

It used to be I cursed the sweat-suited runners 

T' 
. 	\ .11 

who always got in my way when I was driving. 
They'd hop on and off the pavement to avoid pud-
dIes and I'd have to drive five miles per hour until I 

I was clear to pass them. 

low But that was in my trimmer days when the 
waistline was on the narrow side of 32. 

The Clock 
As the waistline expanded to 33 and threatened to 

hit 34, I realized It was time to start jogging myself. 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS The first day out it rained and I found myself 

straying from the soft curb onto the pavement to 

. 	. 
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It is the way of U.S. politics that one of the least 	
O1. 

	

House this season should also be one of the few bills 	Rea  dy  	______ WARN  U91  

W 1; 

 

	

to show any life in an otherwise somnolent 	 I3I 

	

meritorious proposals to come out of the White 	 MWR Df 	
R S 

I. 	Means 
Congress. 	

MD W AMNS 

	

While measures on oil decontrol, energy, in- 	
Again    	. 

	

Service  	-. ternational trade agreements, trucking 16. 

	

deregulation, and national health insurance, 	 ____ 

	

among others, languish in both houses, the ad- 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Ready or not , the 	 By WILLIAM STEIF 

	

ministration's bill to create a Cabinet-level 	nation will celebrate another bicentennial In 	 RSVP is slowly taking on a new meanlng.4h' 

	

Department of Education has been moving right 	1987. 	 _______ 	 ______ I 	 ________ 	this country. 
This one won't be like the 1976 festival of  _____ 	Traditionally, the setters are the acronym for 

	

along. Having passed the Senate and cleared the 	fireworks, tall ships and entertainment ex- 

	

i-louse Government Operations Committee, the 	travagnnxas. simply means: please reply. 

	

proposal is heading for a show-down vote in the 	It will be the thinking person's bicentennial, 
_____ 	 Volunteer Program, the biggest federally funded I louse, 	 led by political scientists, historians and 	 _____ 	

the French phrase repondez s'il vous plait, which 

lawyers. They believe patriotic com- 

But RSVP also stands for Retired Senir 

volunteer program in the nation. 

	

At birth, the proposed educational department 	memoralions should emphasize culture as One of the beauties of RSVP is that It's 

	

would have an initial annual budget of $14.3 billion 	well as commercialism. 	 _____________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________________________ probably the cheapest federal program there is. 
and 	17,000 workers - a secretary, an Un- 	Their focus will be the U.S. Constitution, 	I- - It now employs 253,000 volunteers, aged 60, or'  

	

dersecretary, six assistant secretaries. It would be 	written in 1787 and now the world's oldest 
_______I 	11 - more, in 682 projects around the U.S. Its budgt 

	

Jiousing and Urban Development. And because it is 	document to see how well it is surving after 200 

	

larger than the Departments, Justice, State and 	government charter. They will examine the I'll 	 ;'/.-- "w 	 this year is $26.1 million. The volunteers average 
four to eight hours of work weekly. 

Helen Lelley, the ex-nun who runs RSVP 

	

In the nature of federal bureaucracies to expand 	yea  
Project sponsors also want to stimulate thinks her program is the most cost-effective ti 

	

rapidly, the Department of Education would Un- 	student awareness of the Constitution's 

monster. 	 adlUonally, constitutional study focuses 	 . 	 .. 	

each hour of a volunteer's time cost U.S. tax- 
-congressman 

nation. Figuring conservatively, she says 
1oubtedl' "grow and grow and grow," as one significance as well as a lively public discussion _______________________________________________________________________ 

	

congressman put it, into another bureaucratic 	of current issues. 
______ 	

payers 39 cents. 
~~~~~ Miss Kelley, 55, ran Immaculate Heart 

narrowly on specific laws and Supreme Court 	. 	. 	 11  11 	 . 	 '. College In Los Angeles for 15 years. Her name 

	

Formidable opponents to this bill include the 	cases. Rarely do we step back to take a look at 	 was placed on a list of potential RSVP directors AFL-CIO, leading liberal newspapers, solid ranks what Benjamin Franklin, James Madison and _______________________________________________________________________ In early 1977. She didn't seek the job; it sought 

	

of conservatives, some of the nation's most 	their partners were attempting to create when 	 her. 

	

respected institutions for higher learning, and, 	they wrote the Constitution in Philadelphia. 	 RSVP got rolling in 1971, under the umbrella 

	

more recently because of anti-busing and quota 	Nor do we look at whether the resulting in- SCIENCE WORLD 	 volunteer agency ACTION (not an acronym);1t 

	

amendments, the American Civil Liberties Union 	stitutiofls adequately protect the public welfare, 	 grew at a healthy rate and soon outstripped tWo 
and the Children's Defense Fund. 	 For example, what is the significance of the 	 somewhat similar programs, Foster Grand- 

Senate having two senators from each state 	 parents and Senior Companions, which pay older,  
Why then would the Carter administration serving six-year terms while the House has 	

Your Job:  D 	• 	 q 	yi w l'tçages for specific chores. 

	

push so hard for this expensive new bureaucracy? 	members elected on the basis of population for RSVP doesn't pay volunteers anything. Nor 
Ptyes' tems? - 	 'bad redai government have much to say 

	

'Il1E .)4)4P! jtiL ')t) tar US 	The trainers intended that the Senate be more 	 about what individual projects do. Organization 

	

Congress? The answer is the Naticnal Educational 	sober and reflective than the House. Has that 	WASHINGTON I UPI) - A new study suggests reporlzd sllaij ff actoi,sincreased trom none to and recruiting are local; ACTION furnishes 

	

Association (NEA) - a teachers union of 1.8 	been the case? If so, has it affected how Issues stress on the job may be linked to increased one or more. Among farmers, the rate of allergy little money. 
million members wit1 a Washington sI 	of 600 ': " are considered? ..'- - . 	 . 	 . ... -, 	 health problems sucl.as..allerg1as, migran 	complaints nearly doubled as stress factors went 	The Dearborn County, Ind., Social Council is 

	

lobbying p1'liüadel's, and anannual budget cif 'More 	"These dftere&ê( h90 i 	,ià.ssadacbe1, backaclia, mIe ach teaMoi,- from one to two or more . 	 . 	 -. s typical sponsor lot i typthal local proj*'Th 
than $250 million. _-1 	 .. 	 fluence on the character of government and the nervousness and anxiety. 	 Among garment workers, 14 percent of those council was created by Dellas Roos, a nursing' 

way business Is done but the Issues have not been 	The survey of 4,473 mostly middle-age men' who reported no job dress factors suffered from home operator, in 1972It got the ACTION money 

	

President Carter is keeping a campaign 	considered in constitutional law study," said and women also found the work environment allergies. This increased to 20 percent among to start its RSVP project. 	 . 

	

promise to the NEA for which the union gave him 	Robert A. Goldwin, director of "A Decade of seems tobea leading source of stress which fuels those who reported one stress factor, and to 26 	The county RSVP project now is run by Susan 

	

its firstr endorsement ot any presidential candidate. 	Study of the Constitution," a protect established many of the habits that stand In the way of better percent among those who reported two or more. Klopfer, who headquarters at Aurora, Ind.', ii 
recently by the American Enterprise Institute health - Including overeating, smbk1zig and 	"While the samples in some cases are too town on the Ohio River southwest of Cincinnati. 

And members of Congress are repaying IOUs for for Public Policy Research, 	 alcohol abuse. 	 small to be conclusive, the present study 	When you ask Mrs. Klopfer what the volun- 

	

more than $500,000 the NEA contributed to 	Goldwin, a political scientist and expert on 	The study, conducted for the American suggests the value of further research into teers do, she laughs and says: "Almo 

	

congressional campaigns during the last five 	American political thought, was hired in 1974 by Academy of Family Physicians, examined at- psychological stress factors as significant everything." For example: 
President Ford to be his resident intellectual. He titudes and practices of six occupational groups elements in the occurrence of allergies," the 	A retired accountant keeps the local Unite years. 	
became an impresario of provocative representing different social, educational and report said. 	 Fund's books; RSVP volunteers, led by Carrie 

	

Despite the NEA's all-out effort to win itself a 	discussions linking the White House with the economic circumstances. 	 Migraine headaches also were more common Teaney, 85, visit patients in six nursing homei 

	

powerful Cabinet voice and to extend its control 	academic community. 	 They were business executives, family doe- among those who reported stress on the job or at two women volunteers help little children üil 

	

over the nation's public schools, the Education 	His new project also will examine the con- tors, farmers, garment workers, secretaries and home. The report said the incidence of such grade-school cafeteria; a volunteer works with 
stitutional significance of "human rights," teachers. 	 headaches doubled among most groups as the 16 and 17-year-old mothers in the community 

	

Department bill is being slowed by the same 	which President Carter proudly proclaims one of 	Four-fifths of the executives and two-thirds of number of reported stress factors on the job and health center; others work in an anti-alcoholism 

	

congressional lethargy that has paralyzed more 	his major goals. What human rights does the the physicians, secretaries and teachers said home problems increased from none to two or campaign and in the special Olympics for 

	

worthy legislation. Opponents have succeeded In 	Constitution envision and how should they be their work is usually or always stressful. Thirty- more. 	 handicapped youngsters; some RSVP volunteers 

	

delaying House floor action until after the July 4 	promoted? 	 eight percent of the farmers and 44 percent of the 	Among executives, an Increase in the number crochet hats and slippers for needy folks, while 

	

recess, when they hope the restrictive civil rights 	The Constitution makes few references to garment workers reported significant stress, 	of job dress factors appeared to be accompanied others make nursing home quilts. 	-. 

	

amendments grafted onto the bill will ensure its 	specific rights yet the government was struc- 	The causes of the dress varied according to by a quadrupling of the frequency of such 	In all, says Mrs. Klopfer, there are 253 RSVP 
demise 	 tured on a system of "checks and balances" the job. For business executives, deadlines, 	headaches. 	 volunteers in Dearborn County, almost six' 

designed to assure that no individual or grow workload and pressure from superiors were the 	Anxiety and nervousness, depression, in- percent of the population over age 60. In a typical' 
The 	proponents' argument that the new 	would gain too much power. 	 main causes. Farmers complained primarily of somnla, backaches and muscle aches also were month, the volunteers do almost 2,500 hours, of 

department would liberate educational programs 	Goldwin does not expect final answers but he workload, deadlines and pay. Salary, workload 	linked to stress on the job. 	 work. Free.' 
from the tie-ups and budgetary reviews in the 	hopes more discussion will yield some new ideas, and superiors were the main causes of stress for 	Among executives and doctors, the mod 	Mrs. Klopfer is especially proud of RSVP's 

garment workers. 	 marked increases were in muscle aches and contribution in keeping Hill! orest Mansion open; health-education-welfare structure Is precisely 	The American Political Science Association 	The survey found those who reported one or nervousness. Among farmers, headaches and The 12-room, Italianate home sits high on a bluff. what the opposition fears. HEW's checks, balances 	and American Historical Association had a more job dress factors also tended to report nervousness were the most common products of overlooking the Ohio River. It was built in the and inefficiencies have already given us more 	similar hope when they created "Project 687." higher Incidences of allergies than those who dress. Teachers reported anxiety and 	mld-1850s by industrialist Thomas Gaff. Today 
federal interference in our schools than most 	The project sponsored a Conference on political said they considered themselves under no stress ness and muscle aches. 	 Hiliforest Is Aurora's leading cultural ornament. 
Americans feel comfortable with. The proposed 	parties in the American system and plans ad- on the Job. 	 For garment workers and secretaries, an Thanksto25tO30 RSVP volunteers, lvho acted s 
new educational czardom In Washington is not 	dition&1 sessions on subjects ranging from the 	The study, prepared by Research and increased incidence of anxiety and nervousness greeters and guides, hundreds of people can tour' 
exactly what most parents and taxpayers have in 	role of the Jud1ciar to the prospect of a con- Forecasts Inc. of New York, found that for was most marked, the report said, followed by Hilifored every week. 
mind as the remedy for public education's Ills. 	

ditutional convention, 	 executives, susceptibility to allergies doubled as headaches. 
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supported the Carter-engineered Middle East 
settlement between Israel and Egypt, but ex-
pressed "concern about how the peace process 
will work out in the long term." 

The vice president also noted that "at each 
stop of his 12-day trip there were questions about 
the nuclear accident at the Three Mile Island 
plant in Pennsylvania." 

Carter turned next to Robert Strauss, his 
utility Infielder and recently appointed am-
bassador for Middle East peace negotiations. 
Strauss reported on the complex economic 
problems facing Egypt, and told the president 

-b'.4 	 -icrnent in the economic 
£QpoJt of Egypt would be critical to its long-
term future." 

He added that Israeli Prime Minister Men-
chaein Begin was "very positive In his at-
titudes  ... and had spent considerable time in his 
remarks to the American delegation em-
phasizing the need for American investment in 
Egypt to solidify the peace treaty." 

Seaetay of Slate Cyrus Vance then noted that 
"the legislation Implementing the Panama 
Canal treaties emerging from Congress was 
wiaatldactory." This warning evidently bore 
fruit. Carter lobbied hard for the ad. 

WASHINGTON- As part of our continuing 
endeavor to help Jimmy Carter keep his cam-
paign promise of an "open presidency," we have 
been printing excerpts from secret minutes of 
HIS Cabinet meetings. 

Why Cabinet minutes were ever classified 
"eyes Only" remains something of a mystery. 
The contain little If any insight Into the thinking 
of President Carter and "the bed and the 
brightest" of his administration. 

It seems likely that Carter's Insistence on 
keeping the Cabinet minutes confidential Is 
based on a ieluctance to let the American public 
know just how unremarkable he and his advisers 
are in their approach to the complex problems 
facing the country. If this is indeed the case, It 
seems a shame. 

Carter probably owes his election to the fact 
that the voters perceived him as an ordinary 
man who would arrive at the same common-
sense conclusions they would in a given 
sit atlosi. The further he strays from his plain-
folks image, the more he becomes the 
sophisticated Washington "insider" the elec-
torate instinctively distrusts. 

Me Cabinet meeting of last April 23 was a 

0*P7Sbv NIA, Inc 

,,You want to change places? Fine! YOU 
worry about inflation for a while!" 

typical session. Carter opened the muting by ministration's proposed legislation, Inviting 
I 	Vice President Mondale to report on his more than 100 members of Coogrress to the 
recent trip to Scandinavia and the Netherlands. White House for briefing and persuasion. On 
Mondale said the leaders he had met strongly June 21, by a narrow margin, Congress okayed 

legislation acceptable to the president. 
Turning to the economy, Carter asked Charles 

Schultze, his top economic adviser, for an ap-
praisal of economic indicators. Schultze 
reported that "there was a substantial reduction 
in the rate of growth of the GNP (gross national 
product) at the end of the first quarter of 1979." 
But Schultz told the Cabinet that, "the slower rate 
of growthof the GNP, by Itself, was not evidence 
that the economy was entering a recession." 
(This assessment has since been questioned by 
economists generally, and even the White House 
has conceded that we're apparently headed for a 
recession.) 

Inflation fighter Alfred Kahn next reported 
that despite some deviations, the ad-
ministration's voluntary wage and price 
guidelines had been at lead partially successful. 
This moved the president to note somewhat 
plaintively that "contrary to some widespread 
opinion," he has "no authority to Impose man-
datory wage and price controls," and that even If 
he had such authority he "would not exercise it." 
He added, somewhat contradictorily, that there 
was "misunderstanding around the country" 
that he has such authority and that he is *imply 
refusing to use It. 

Carter then heard from ENERGY Secretary 
James Schlesinger-whose predictions on the 
fuel shortage we have already reported-and the 
red of the Cabinet on less pressing matters and 

I.'.., 

the one-hour, 46-minute session was over. 
In short, this typical Cabinet meeting wa 

businesslike, if pedestrian, discussion of a,, 
president's everyday problems. Nothing eart 
shaking, nothing embarrassing 

- certainly 
nothing to be kept from the American peopl., 

CONFUSED CONGRESSMAN: The leteç 
from the 17-year-old sailor to Rep. Harold "Bits" 
Joteison. D-Calif.. a 20-year-old veteran ,Qf. 
Capitol Hill, posed a succinct question: "119w 
good is the new Russian T-72?" 

Johnson's reply was equally to the point: 
"It (the T-72) is obviously their (j' 

most Improved plane and It certainly has a gre$ 
deal of capability. As you know, weapqm. 
systems continue to evolve and as we preparean 
airplane which is better than the T-72, the. 
Russians will further Improve their planes to 
overtake us. 

"I guess what I am saying Is that It is deflnItdy. 
a good plane, one that we are very much aware 
of and are working to learn more about." 1. 

There was only one problem with the 
congressman's response: The T-72 Is a Soviet 
tank, not a plane. 

A spokesman for Johnson claimed the b! 
correct answer was drafted by a former daffiE, 
who was obviously unfamiliar with the SovI 
arsenal. 

Jack Anderson's associate Gary Cohn cob.,; 
tributed to this column. 
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- •. . 	 Could Bench Fight Be Avoided? .. 	
I 	I 	

, 

I 	 I 	V I I 	 1, 	 - 6 	
1'~: I 	 tl. 	. 1, 	b. 	I lu 	I 	. 4 	 --Y&N." 	. 	 By BRAD PURDOM 	proposal to the local to a similar project," he said. Gene Pratt, Florida Jaycee 	Hattaway denies the charges, 

, 	 . 	" 	I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	organization that they provide 	"Had we acted ... in the 	 saying he has "Too many other I 	 .1 	 . . 	 T-17_, 
	 bench project coordinator, said 

I \",  ,  I,_ 	, 4'. 

_: I 	 If the Sanford-Seminole benches to area cities "as a 	beginning, this whole silly mess the Jaycees have been things to do than get involved 
- 	 Jaycees had acted sooner upon public service project." Royal 	would have been eliminated." providing benches in Florida in something like that." 

a proposal to provide various said the idea was rejected by 	"Mr. Binford" is Torn Bin- cities for the past 20 years "as aThe Sanford City Commission 
Seminole County cities with the local Jaycees because there ford, vice president of Central public service, not as a corn- on June 25 rejected a bid from 
park benches, says their was no bus service in Sanford at Florida Bench Co., Inc. Bin mercial venture." 	 the Jaycees to allow them to 
president, the controversy over the time. 	 ford's company is in the process 	 provide the city's benches. 
the Jaycees competing with a 	"When the buses started of trying to negotiate contracts 	Binford has charged that the 

-: 	 private bench company would servicing Sanford we decided with Sanford, Altamonte Sanford-Seminole Jaycees are 	Said Royal in his letter: 

	

--01111M . -. 	

.. 	 have been avoided, 	 that there might be a need for Springs, 	Longwood, doing the "dirty work" for State "Since 1923 the Sanford Jaycees 
club has been working to Tom Royal, president of the project," Royal said. 	Casselberry and Winter Springs Rep. Bob Hattaway. Binford 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, said 	Royal said the Jaycees to provide benches for those called Hattaway his "political provide public service projects 
in a letter to the Evening decided on May 3, 1979 to see cities, 	 enemy" and said, "Bobby to the people of Sanford and the 

Herald, that the state coor- about starting a bench project 	At stake is the revenue Hattaway doesn't want us human race in general. CLEAN AIR - 	 Sculptor Il.C. Westermann is worried that soon 1W dinator of Jaycees' bench "We were not aware of Mr. brought in from the ad- (Binford's company) to have Throughout our history the 
unpolluted air would be left in the world. So he 	projects last year presented a Binford's activities In regards vertLsing space on each bench. the benches." 	

Sanford area merchants and IN A BOX 	preserved a little in the small glass box at the center 	 citizens have willingly and 
of his "Clean Air." The work was part of a recent 	 generously supported the 
Westermann exhibit at San Francisco's Museum of 	 Jaycees in their tradition of 

Modern Art. 	
leadership training through 
service to humanity. This ______________ What Are Skylab Risks? system has worked well for us 
in the last 56 years and I believe 
it always will." 

	

I 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 4,000 pounds and six oxygen Australia and nearly all of 	NORAD's Space Defense 	"As for Mr. Binford," Royal 

( I"i irici 's 'Open Policy 
 

best prediction on where Skylab tanks weighing 2,700 pounds South America. 	 Center in Cheyenne Mountain continued, " the Sanford- China s anford 
debris will fall will be issued apiece. 	 On the average, NASA near Colorado Springs is Seminole Jaycees will honor his 
two hours before it Is expected 	The debris will hit the Earth estimates that there is I chance responsible for keeping tabu on right to freedom of speech even 
to plunge into the atmosphere. at speeds up to 260 miles per in 152 that there will be one Skylab's demise along with if it is against us. After all, 
Space officials say their esti- hour, according to the NASA injury somewhere around the 4,500 other satellites in orbit we're big boys, we can take it." \/ i ei From A 1'rci

• 	
mates may be a continent or study, and eight are expected to world caused by Skylab. But if around the Earth, primarily to in 	two off. 	 have enough energy to Skylab happened to fall during keep a returning piece of space 	FASHION 

But that final prediction will penetrate the concrete roof of an orbit crossing Europe and junk from triggering a false

I i 
define the 100-mile wide strip of an office building. Half may be Southeast Asia, where 193 alarm in missile attack warn- 	OPPORTUNITY 

(Editors: reporter Aline Mosby station at Kowloon for the four- wet mops. Between mappings Earth likely to be beneath able to penetrate the roof of a million people live under the 4networks. 	 Open and Own a Ladies Fashion 
arrived in China recently hour trip to Canton and then they served tea in porcelain Skylab's final swing around the dwelling, 	 flight path, the chance of one 	The United States and the 	or Jean and Casual Wear Shop, 

to join the staff of UPI's Peking change to transportation for mugs. 	 Complete Package, Includes Site globe. The rest of the world can 	The pieces over 250 pounds injury is I in 50. 	 Soviet Union assist each other 	Assistance, Fixtures, Starling bureau. She traveled on the Peking. 	 The ticket-takers also were stop worrying. 	 are likely to concentrate in an 	If Skylab happened to reenter in identifying large satellites 	Inventory. Training, and Gala 
Hqng Kong-Canton Express 	The passengers on this girls in blue uniforms. The 	The National Aeronautics and area 600 miles long near the during an orbit that crosses the likely to re-enter over the other 	Grand Opening Provided for 

S18,900. Open in 2 Wks. Call which recently established the correspondent's first trip Into abundant staff Ignored the Space Administration forward end of the impact zone, most heavily populated areas of nation's territory. 	 I Collect 04.764.712 Est, 6 . first direct rail link between the China included a handful of paper-less toilets. 	 calculates that 500 pieces able but even in the most concen- the United States, NASA___________________________  
British colony and the mainland diplomats and foreign tourists 	On the Hong Kong side of the to cause injury will survive trated region, NASA no more calculates the chance of one 
in 30 years) 	. 	 - some of them Americans of border, the train rushed past a Skylab's fiery, 2D-minute fall than three pieces are likely to injury is I in 500. Chinese descent getting their supermodern race track, golf through the atmosphere. They fall in an area of 100 square 	But the agency said the By ALINE MOSBY 	first glimpse of the old country course, new apartments and will scatter along a zone 4,000 miles. 	 likelihood that any particular 	 Opening Soon 
Over the Chinese train's loud- Chinese now free to visit an industrial city that China is 	Half of those pieces will globe between 50 degrees north In 600 billion. 	 - 

CANTON, China (UP!) - - plus hundreds of Hong Kong other construction anticipating miles long and 100 miles wide. 	Skylab files over all of the individual will be hit is about 1 

speaker quavered the tinny, mainland relatives and friends, building on its side of the weigh under 10 pounds, but latitude and 50 degrees south. 	Man-made objects fall out of 	 FLAGSHIP BANKvintage record of Paul Robeson 	Gray slipcovers and lace frontier. 
singing "Old Man River." 	antimacassars on the train 	

After the train moved into NASA's analysis estimates 38 That covers 75 percent of space on the average of about ALL IHE 8"Ni'c '(XJ Li I I R N I 1 
pieces will weigh more than 250 Earth's surface and 90 percent one every day and the North 

The train hostess cheerily seats and lace curtains on the China, the landscape abruptly pounds of which 10 will be over of the world's population. 
introduced that and other windows 	matched 	the reversed hundreds of years. AS 1,000 pounds. 	 Skylab, for example, flies American Air Defense Corn- 

	

LONG WOOD 
American semiclassical songs American phonograph record's in a classic Chinese painting, 	The heaviest piece expected over all of the United States mand said it has never had a 
of. the 1930s as "American antique style. In each car the terraced rice paddles and fields to survive re-entry is a fl-foot except Alaska, much of Europe report of anyone being struck 1020 S.R. 434 
music," a new touch to China's attendant was a girl in baggy, of vegetable crops planted in diameter aluminum ring 8 feet and Asia, all of Africa and by one. 
1979 "open door" policy with dark blue trousers, white shirt stunningly perfect rows were tall weighing 5,000 pounds. - 
Op, Wed. 	 and cap decorated with China's decorated with water buffalo Other large parts include a 

The route of the train also is red star, looking as if she were and men and women in wheel- lead-lined  film vault the size of 
new. Since April 4, travelers posing for the ever present sized round straw hats. Some of a refrigerator which weighs 
entering mainland China from Chinese propaganda posters of the farmers carried water 
the British colony of Hong Kong happy tolling workers. 	buckets on poles over their 

.SQi p11. ro longer have to go to the 	Passengers came to their shoulders or planted rice shoots 
,P 	bqçgier and then. 	 of rice and by ban a,,ç%pes ve fqç SCC Opens - 

Bç&1sh and Chinese frontier meat from the overcrowded ceAturles. 
flgpoles to board the Chinese dining car, so the girl at- 	 New Center     train. Now voyagers can take tendants continually swept up 	Tony Chang, an American 
Gin's air-conditioned train trash and washed the rice- pharmacist of Chinese ancestry 	Seminole Community College 
directly from the Hong Kong lltte:ed, - floors with huge from San Francisco, getting his has announced the opening of a first glimpse of China, said, "I 

lived in Louisiana once and rice new English for Speakers of 	 #t4#411110f41v1y$u/e/ 
center at St. Richards 

is planted by machine there. Other Languages (ESOL) study 	

Lit, swis 
They've got a long way to go 

:4 sing The Mind here. The main thing China Episcopal Church, 5151 Lake 

Classes will meet Tuesday 	 A• 	OW "00Ias(ii,i wants America to do is to help Howell Road, Winter Park. 

mechanize agriculture." 
and Thursday evenings from Chang, identifiably American 

in a plaid suit, brightly colored 6:30 to 9:30p.m. Registration is 	 . 

11 	
I 	Ille*'hO1tice$Iflt SALE Fighting Disease ree. There Is no charge for necktie and horn-rimmed f  instruction or materials. 	 Flat or Gloss glasses, kept looking for his 	EL is a special class for all 	 • One Coot Coverage' 

'ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Psychologist Thomas W. Allen believes the 	grandfather's birthplace persons who speak English as a 	 when applied 

$1.99 
power of positive thinking Is stronger in fighting disease than all 	among the villages, some with second language and who wish 	 according to 

LATEX HO SE
p 	 9(1!. of the technology of modern medicine, 	 tile roofs and waving palm to improve their English- 	 I I 	 INT 	

• R& 
directions. 	 a 

.ts Peeling re'q. $14.9') 

	

Allen preaches holistic medicine - the treatment of a patient as 	trees as in Spain. 	 speaking abilities. 
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the Winter Park 	
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an "Emergency Restoration" I SincastinnReel' U 	 I 
 . 488 	" 	97 U Rolls 	 p 	U 	97 	 U $ 	 U 	3 $ 	 U 	127 	 I 	 C 	 U 

	

plan designed to restore 
telephone service to sub- 

U 	With 100 yards of 10-lb Test 	I National Brand Rods I 	Dozen Golf Balls 	U 	Dog Tie-Out Stake 	60-Yd. Masking Tape I
I Your choice of spinning. spincast. 	I 	Charger 11 8 goll balls with elastic 	 I 	 1'. 	

I i 	Our flog 697 	 I 	 FOR 	Our Reg. 53' 	U 	Our Req. 2 17 	 I 	 I 	 Call 	1~ 

	

scribers who may experience I Siren' line Rust-proof cover 	 1 	17" strong nickel plated swivel 	Jumbo 60-yard 0/4" roll. Handy 	 Travel Alarm Clock 	Portable Color TV 	Easy Wipe-8-Pack 	i 	Storage Chests 	I 	Spring Clothespins 	I 	Zeke Nations ": or 
 

	

service Interruption In the 	I 	
__. 	 _______ 	 U 	 . - 	 p 	 Y 	 I 	 e9rup ave now 	for around the home. Save now. 	U 	 Set-up plastic case in basic col- 	Solid state, quick start picture, 	Strong, all purpose, re-useable. 	I 	Sturdy fiberboard with wood. 	U 	Bag of 48 hardwood clothespinc 	 and compare. event of such a storm 	 U 	 I 	, 	F-'-' 	

" 	I 	 I 	 i 	'-'-"1 	 , U 	 ors Handy for trips' Shop now 	telescoping VHF antenna 	 disposable wiping cloths Save 	I 	grain finish Save it ' mart 	I 	with CCII Springs Shop at K mart 	I 

	

Chances are most sub- 	u 	'•scribers wi1l not be affect,ed, 	. 	'. 	 I 	LI11J 	'. iii:;;i:.Q 	 '-' 	 I ...w. ' 	' 	 turtlø 	
I 	 I 	Ii 	 I 	 I 	

.--------: 	
- ---------- 

	

U 	 I 	Maybe l can saveynu 
IQ 

 

	

.J 	 111111111, 	 some money on to 

	

cent of Ole company's cable 	 I 	 o ----. dA-Irp - 	.., 	 IL 	 ~' : I 	 -~ ,v . , 
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. 	 quality protectioi - 	i 
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ready. Besides Wrft Um 	 , 	 . 	 I 	 .. 	
4 	

&I 	I I 	 I 99 C Super 8-mm movie I 	 I 	 11 	 . 	I I 	

' ' 

	

c*1e, its &Adp and the meftd I 	4 	
I IN Ion 09 	

e I 	 0. 
	- 	

film rolls or 20- 	
... 	, 	 A1151dit: .,I 

48  99C  1128  lz4erriçtlon, he added 	 a 	r 09 $30ur 09 

Amriling to Bob Burkhart, 	T' or V Batteries 	K mart- Air Filters U 	Sale Price 	Qt681 	p 	 Each Our 1.48-1.58  I 	Our Reg 1988 	 Ii 	 p 	97 	Special savings 
on 12 exposure 	 $ftJ 	 1 	196 L 	 ZEKE NATIONS Zipa 

 

Ea 

 

	

vi~e president, network and 	 I 	 I 	Pennzoil- 	I 	Wax Car Wash I FIVI Converter Sale 	I ~- 	Is 	 I 	Roll 	color prints. 	I 	FOR 	 --- 	 2701 B. ORLANDO DR. 

	

Eveteady' flashlight batteries. 	Quality equals manufacturers 	 .. , 

 

3 	
1 	 2 

 

1 
 

	

5Your Ctioice 	I 	 :,; 

	

ge~eral services, for Winter 	I 	Our 421, 9-Volt Battery, 24, 	1 	 1 	Your choice 30 W or lo W. 	I 	18-oz.8 liquid or 8-oz." powder. I 
 

specifications. For most cars. 
 30  Focal' Photo Albums 	 Super savings on 	Shadowbox Frames i Giant Game Books I Albums and Tapes 	322-7061 	 '. 

	

Park Tel, the plan begins with 	I_______________ 	
•________________ 	 I 	 - 	 U 	

- 	 : 	Compactin size, 12-volt, Save! 	I 	I! 
it 5 magnetic pages. Refillable. 	

I 	- 97 	20-exposure 	 Gold and silver metal frames with 	I 	432 pages of dot-to-dot, color 	Special selection of LP albums or 

	

oiiaI : 	MT. DORA 	 ORLANDO 	S. ORLANDO 	SANFORO 	CASSELIERRY 	S.E. ORLANDO 	LEESBUIG 	KISSIMMEE 	
• DELANO 	 ALTAMO 	

Snap-Es Refills, 1.97 	
I 
	Roll 	color prints. 	 rectangle or oval shadows. 	I 	fun, riddles, puzzles. etc. Save 	I 	8-track tapes Shop at K mart 	I 

	

evtry effort to restore as 	I? GOLDEN 	2155 WEST 	7825 S. ORANGE 
TRIANGLE SHOP. 	COLONIAL NEAR 	

US, HWY. 11-92 	HWY. 17-92 NEXT 	1801 SOUTH 	N CITRUS 	HWY. 192 	1201 SOUTH 	
NIE 	
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q4ckly as possible any break in 	 BLOSSOM AT 	AT AIRPORT 	TO JAI-ALAI 	SENCRAN AT 	BLOAT 	VINE ST. AT 	WOODLAND 
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Sanford Nationals Crush Surprising Paol a 

Evening Herald. Salford, Fl 	 Thursday: July 5, 1979-9A 

Baylor Ignites 
An 	 i FY  n Inc  I ri n 

ANGEL POWER 	 byAlari Mayer 

/ 	 PON BA VLOR o 
W 	 CAL /ORN/1 ,1N(z 

A'e3/  
.. - 	 .__'..,.i,- 	 •-'.i 	2"--' 

f' 	/' 	•--. -.'--  

'ki111  

Carlton Hurls 
Fifth I-Hitter 

Outscoring its opponents by 
margins of 17 and 23 runs, the 
Sanford Little National League 	 . 
All-Stars coasted to the 

- 	 championship in the first 	 -. 

- 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees 	 ' 

Invitational Tournament 	 - 

Wednesday In Sanford. 
The four4earn tournament 

	

was part of the Fourth of Jul 	 .0 
. 	 festivities in Sanford.  

\'. 	 In its opening round contest, 	 4 	•j 
the Sanford Nationals ousted  
Port Orange from the tour- 
nament, 18.1, behind the four- 
hit pitching of Donald Grayson 

Land
and the heavy bats of Grayson 	,

title tilt. 

Darryl Merthie. 	 A 

The Sanford Nationals ex- 
ploded for a dozen first inning 	

, 
A. I 	 I / 	 - oqd 	runs against Paola in the 

championship game and went 
- 	ii 	.: 	" 	. 	)f/, 	... 	 on to win, 24-1, as Scott Kriger 

pitched a three-hitter and 
Grayson, Robert Hill and 
Bobbie Boyd pounded the ball. 

M ________ 	 .. 	 :' 	 .• .l 	The Sanford Nationals
tp 

'. 	
• 	.:' 

clouted seven home runs in the 	- '.. 	&• t' g 	 sq' 
two games, including three by  

V. 	 Grayson,two byMerthle and a 	 - 	
. 	

• 

grand slain by Boyd. 	 .- - 	

''• '4 	• 	.. 	. a 	- 

-. -. 	' 	 Grayson struck out 11 and 	 Paola celebrates win over Sanford A.L. 
walked three in the win over 
Port Orange. 	 only one in defeat. 	 reliever Whelchel gave up 11 all singles. 

"' 	 ufr. - t1 	 ' 	' 'b • 	 The Sanford Nationals struck 	TroyTurner had a pair of runs before he was lifted Lithe 	Boyd collected a pair of hits, 

	

¼.________ 	 ' '. 	 . .'4(ct h • 	 for two runs in the first, six In singles for Paola, Dearborn second. 	 including a grand slam home 
I 	

•$' 	 . 	 the second and five in the third homered, and Matt Hibbard, 	The Sanford Nationals scored run in the second inning. Bruce ________________ 	
I%A

- • 
	 to take a 134) lead before Port Tracy Turner and Whelchel all 12 runs in the first and nine in Franklin added a double and 

	

Ice Frederick slides, checks ump's safe call 	Herald Photos by Tom Nobel 	Orange scored its only run in 	added singles. 	 the second for a2l.Olead. Mark single in the 14-hit attack. 
,• 	 SASFOI4I) 	PAOLA 	 the fourth. 	 Barnes, Quinn and Sellers Hlbbard came ontopitch in the 	Clint Byington had a home 

NAVIO'IALS 	 Al R H 	Merthie slammed a pair of had the hits for the Sanford second, worked out of the jam, run, Kevin Smith doubled and 

	

AS 
- 	 4 Smith 	I1Y 

	Hibbard 1 
: 	home runs, including a two-run Americans. 	 and gave up only three runs Merthie and Lee Fredrick both 

Johnson
; : : 	

'° 	
:: 

shot in the first that started the 	By the time Paola found an over the next four innings, 	singled. Graham
Franklin s 22 rroy'Turn.r 201 scoring. He drove in four runs effective pitcher in the 	Kriger, struck out 11 and 	The two Sanford teams, 

. 	 ••., . 	

. 	Miilhli 	331 DiI.rtslbe 	 as he went 3-for-5 at the plate. championship game, the walked . four enroute to the Paola and two teams from Hill 
	4 2: Murk 	 °' Grayson also was for-5 with a Sanford Nationals enjoyed a three-hitter. 	 Kissimmee will participate In .4' • .....• 	 - 	McCaskill 	I 

C. Dixon 	: 0 . Head 	3 :: home run and six RBIs, The comfortable lead. 	 Grayson, who picked up the double-elimination sub- 
_,,.. 	 . 	

r.rIck 	3 
: 	

Lvdl 	
:: 

pair accounted for half of the 12 	The first nine batters reached another six RBIs, slapped a district tournament which 

Mcarill 
In 	331 Mk. Hibbard 3 ii 	Paqta 	_ 	, çher Anton Ma'sey, and bomer. Hill also had three hits, Mellon Park in Sanford. 

Totals 	'°'' 	
the first inning against tt  

Sent 
Fact

ordNiflon:Ii (t2),0:n-H 	

two-outo TTIV J by Eric Dearborn. ne 
 

	

. 
:'- 	 SANFORD 	PORT ORANGE 	blast came after Mark Hibbard 

NATIONAL1 R H Macklsfish 300 	walked and Matt Hibbard a 	 . 	 - 	 SmIth 	4 3 I McCvIy 	I 0 I 	sacrificed him to second and 
S. Franklin 	421 D.l.r 	lOb 
Grayson 	54 3 ArnOld . 	 I 0 0 	also was safe. 

Marshall 	1 0 1 The Sanford Americns 
d.aV' 	 HIll 	4 0 1 Themes 	3 , o 	knotted the score in the top of 

Leonard 	::: Herring 	 3 0 0 the second. Lee Charron and 
S 	 . 

	

rill 	1 0 6 Gering 	0 0 9 Andrea Williams opened the 
Franklin •SSr.ns ; 	 () 	 c4 

- - 	.. 	
-- 

 

Boyd 	4 1 I Math.rs 	10 : Quinn followed with a single.  
Totaft 	31 16 It Castro 	I I I Errors cleared the bases. The 

Ole 	 Sanford Americans picked up a 	 ails 
I 	 Sanford Nationals 	 261032--le single tally in the fourth when lr_: Xi Pori Or@rige 

	

J.5 	 00 too-- I 
Eddie Korgan walked and 	 d1l 

	

Chad Braden beats tag by John Ludwig 	 SANFORD 	PAOLA 	 scored on a two-out single by 
• 

AMERICANS 	 AIR H L'AIt Barnes. u 	 sri 	 0' 

	

Al R H N. Hibbard 11 	Luu,e arnes. 	 - 

limes 	2 0 I Massey 	I I I  
RIvers 	• I I Ml. Hibbard , 3 i 	Chad Braden opened the sixth
sellers 	4:

tO 	... 
1 Troy T 	302

Shelf "Vid 	I 	Mello 	3 	with a walk, pinch-hitter Phil 	 spWilill  $$Oii 	 - 

MCC$ 	309 Dearborn 	311 	
of this Bor 	I 	onnors 	Williams I I I DeBartelie 	 third after he took second on a 	 aler WtMW- all ted** 

Miller 	too McCaskill 	31 	 six po " I : wild pitch. Braden scored on a 	 lelirq. dwb% b4l 

lmads 	I IS Tracy Turner 2 I 1 sacrifice bunt by Noy Rivers. 
aulm 	3 11 Murk" 	off 	 b0 	 Limited Quantities 	 I ripan 	1 10 Ludwig 	010 S 	 111"kavage I I I Whol" 	31, Bruce Sellers, representing the S C 	 t &? Talaft 	It 5 3 Totals 	21 6 6 	potential tying run, then singled q~ EXCITING LOW PRICESI 
Sanford Americans 	o3o iti-s to center field, but was thrown 

01 	 r 1 	0 	 out trying to take second base 	Size 578-13 	Size 1178-14 
when the center field 

Smith Prevails momentarily bobbled the ball. V 	2 FOR 	 2 FOR 	. 	 .. 

	

PORTLAND, Ore. (UP!) - 	 Brett Molle was the winning 
 WIMBLEDON, England world crown, suffered a fourth- well." 	 Roy Smith of Victoria, British pitcher, allowing just three hits 95 	 / 

ttJrl) - No self-respecting round upset and it is fifthaeeded 	Connors, who struggled more Columbia, won the NASCAR and striking out four while 	 S8" 	61 p 
Hollywood mogul would have Roscoe Tanner and fellow than somewhat to edge unseed- Grand National 100-lap, stock- Walking nine, 	 Plus $1.80 F.E.T. 	Plus $2.34 F.E.T. 
allowed it to happen; showing American Pat Dupre who ed Bill Scanlon, 6.3, 4-6, 74,6-4, car race at Rose City Speedway 	Braden allowed just six hits  
tile vlunax before the last reel 	unexpectedly contest the other is making no predictions. In Wednesday. 	 and struck out 10 while walking 	

d 

Iii the screen is bad box office 	semifinal, 	 fact, he has not spoken a word 	 - 

Out Wimbledon does not 	Borg, the 23-year-old cham- to the media at Wimbledon this 
luihiw any scenario, and that's pion, summed up the feeling of year. 
why Sweden's triple-champion experts and fans alike: "I 	If the big two reproduce the 
Bjgn Borg and Jimmy Connors believe Connors should have sort of live-set thriller which 
cl4b in Thursday's semifinals been seeded No, 2. Right now marked down their 1977 final as 
In.iad of disputing the crown it's a pity to meet him in the the finest match in Wimbledon 
torlhe third successive year. semifinal. No one thought history, the center-court fans 

Qónnors was seeded third McEnroe would lose in the last will have had their money's 
behind fellow American John 16 so it seems that this year's worth. 

Mnroe because he was a climax will be in the semifi- 	Tanner and Dupre have never 
dotlW starter. Connors' wife nal." 	 met before but the odds are all 	 ____ 

P(i is expecting their first 	Although Connors leads Borg, in favor of the seeded left-  
child any day and it was not 101, head to head, the Swede is hander with the 153inth serve, 
certain if the 26-year-old left- . favored to take the American who has fallen twice in the 
haiaer would be able to tackle out and go on to become the semis before but now contends 
Wjikibledun where he has been a first man in the modern era to he has a much better all-round 
thri -time losing finalist, 	win the title four thnes in game. 

I 	relegation in the seedings succession. 	 The women's final is the ______ 

reô)inded on the organizers. 	But Borg is not complacent. expected repeat of last year's 
Coiulors was drawn in the same 	"At the moment Connors Is is title decider between defending 

as Borg while McEnroe, good form, playing with a lot of champion Martins Navratilova 
the: young pretender to the confidence and hitting the bell and QwIs Evert Lloyd. 

Mustang Tourney - Opens 
.:They open the door to the Mustang 	The district tourney is July 12-14. 

corral tonight at Five Points as four 	and the state Is July 20-fl, 
all-star Mustang teams from the 	Both tournaments are at the Five 
Seminole Pony Baseball League 	Points complex. 
open a double-elimination tourna- 	Tonight's parings see Greater 
ment to determine which squad ad- Construction meet Adams Auto o 

yances directly to the state tour- 	Parts at 6, and Shearer Electric take 
nament. 	 on Air Specialists at 8. Losers play 
?The three losers must continue 	Friday at 6 and winners meet at 8. 

. through district play. 	 The finale Is Saturday. 

By United Press International 
Steve Carlton is one athlete 

triumph over the New York 
Mets. 	But 	his 

19 	batters 	before 	Elliott 
Maddox masterful doubled high off the 

who won't be misquoted. deliveries spoke volumes, left-field wall with one out UI the _) 

Philadelphia's 	veteran 	left- "It's as good stuff as I've ever seventh inning - The only other lt 	t 	hitch 	Press 	lhItt'fliIIlIIUIl righth 	inning. 	If 	linagcr three-run shot tiuring a 	lIrun 
hander, maintained his code of seen him throw," said catcher New York batt r 	reach base e 	to .Iun 	l'regosi puts (art' 	aliI'aII fifth 	111111114 ((I 	IUt.' 	il 	19-11t 	Slix 

silence after he hurled his fifth and designated speaker Bob was Richie Ilebner, who was I )oli 	lia%lor 	touched 	off 	all attavk.  of IIIe III ht' order, they Il have u 
career one-hitter 	Wednesday Boone. "He had super power safe with two out in the seventh - 

individual 	Fourth 	of 	.July 	ex- to pitch around him a lot and Red Sox 6. l{oyals 1: 
night and scored the game's and a good slider." when Canton dropped a thros plosion to spark a (alifoniia 10- (hell 	get 	to 	t ile 	like 	thes 	did I )igl;t 	EvauL 	drilled a 
only run in leading the injury- Carlton, a two-time Cy Young from Pete Hose while covering run eighth Inning and keep up before he got hurt.' run homers ith t% %o out in the 
wracked 	Phillies 	to 	a 	1-0 Award winner, retired the first first base. ________________ _________ the 	:\tigt'ls' 	pace 	s ith 	front- 

('a tew 	(lit' 	Si x-t line . 	 .I. 
t.'ttomii 	of 	the 	ninth 	inning 	to 

Ac 	tiin.atOa 	In. 	,l 	ti,..., running Texas in the American ,. 	 - 	. ci ye Uoslon its victory. 

5/ 7-Rib If01(1 ( )oiqri 

5/ On, Best 1',0ji,i/ 

/ :' - : Stt't'f floIf,'(/ 'KM RADIAL 40' 
STEEL-BELTED 
WHITE WALLS 

Our Reg. 51.88 
BR78x 13 

Sills RIG SAil 11 I 

111178114 $aIl 47.88 7 38 

11117111114 61.88 52.88 2 	S 
151178a 14 ASIa $6.88 7 AS 
0878.15 65 18 56.88 2 	7 

H1178iI4 6980 59.88 
1111 1IiIS 7181 63,88 2 96 

LR7IiIS 75 II 68.88 3 	30 

ALL TIRES PLUS F.E.T.EACH 

L_ 	

I 	..-'r 	- 

	

I 	
'OUR BEST' 

SHOCKS 
\l L 

Radial tuned CIL 

88 a 	 5tIO 	
- 

1/4"-DRIVE 	I I i I 	f-i,, 

SOCKET SET 	 I \ I 	Carry Out only 

	

Our Rag. 10.88 88 	 - 	 SiS tOl 111051 U S 
4 Days 	o; ( 	 irs with radii if,-, cr 

t_)t'ltt'tj t','s 
Meelc, f'e(j,'rai Ro( i,,,,'iI Iiir,l 

	

floSs Platoti lijilliSt I ()1I0I>Il 	 ' 

( 	FRONT END 
-. 	

:.:'- 

J -.-•' j 	- 	 Sale Price 

- 	

-  10
00  

SLIP-ON 	 ____ 
SEAT COVERS 	' 	

- 	' Days Only 

Our Rag. 5.97 396 	Service Includes: 	 ' 'oUst U S Cars 
4 Days Only 	 , i. iti,n front and 	 F 	' " 	 c 

	

L 2. 1 mail sii.Ii a$p,cti,. 	.jt'd Shop 0 L 
Foil Or Iwiri long Wr'arlrlçj Ily1011 

Covers In CI1OICI' of colors 

cSta• 078.14 

	SIx. 078.15 	 Firestone 
2 FOR 	 2 FOR 	Strato-Streak® 

	

64" 66's 	Sup-R-BeIt® 
Two tougPI hberglaes belts under thU 

Plus 	 Plus 	 road and Iwo po4yests comc to(,y plies V 
or easy handling and a smooth quit ,,l 

$2.53 F.E.T. 	 $2.59 F.E.T. 	
FREE MOUNTING 

(!) 	All prices plus tax and old tire, 	of your Firestone tire purchase (') 
PrIces shown In this ad available as Fi,,slone slemis Compadtively priced-whom- e- you"* the Firestone sign. 

CLIP& SAVE COUPON CLIP &SAVE 

'V****LUBE, OIL & FILTER 
• Your car's chassis, drain aid oil and 	$ 	88 odd up to fIve quarts of new oil, 

Our otAcmooi. pros will lubricate 

pkn install a now oil filler. Call 

LQp 	
ahead for an appointmanb. 	 VT 

FOR SAVINGS BR ING COUPON - EXPIRES 7-11-fl 	 * 

COME IN AND St(dO1 
() 	 TV S APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT 

,...'.. 90 DAYS $AME AN CASH 	WE ALSO HONOR: 
OM r.olvlag ckaf,.IYfr..$OII. MOCSI 	'Visa American Express 

- *Minimum niunthlv pnwnt ItiIuui'tl 	 •Master Charge •Ca,te Blanche 

'All Iinjntr rbargen ,iIundil tAhen paid a- agrti-.I 	 •Diners Club 

FIRESTONE, SANFORD 
1st & FRENCH 	 PH, 3220244 

ov (7) 

COAXIAL 	12.V. POWER 
.',, 	 SPEAKERS 	BOOSTER 

" 	i 	.Jt-r1LdJ 11±1 O
37.88 
ur 2lu Our 2388 p r, 	29-88 

	

EASY 	 4 	V 	 03*9 and 4*10 sizes 	Boost radio aria tape 
INSTALLATION ) 	 ' 	 20- oz magnets Save 	plaer output to 4C watts 

-- 	 Model AMP500 	 Our 26.88, Round 51 1" Coax Speakers, . .Pr. 2318 

a .a 	 IIL 	iIit)UIIU LIIUl 	 ' 	 - 

hand Ui May a:iil has been - 	

Raylot (trove in five runs with 	si(ielIn('(I since. 	
Uecgie Jackson mt a three- also 

	

weren't sufficient, ('arlton 	
., 	

.eagui' 	t'st. 	
liati ltil IlialIlPilIui, injured IllS 	\'aiikt't- 1. ltre ers 3: 

also stepped out into the hitting 
run. sLxth-inning homer 	his limelight. .1 	t s o- rllit Ia 1111 vi• , double and 

	

In ()ttiei Al. gaines. Chicago third homer in four izainL's 	to  

run off loser Andy Hassler, 1-2, to lead tilt- sUrgiiig Angels to a 
in the third when with one out. 	i 	4 	-* 	 • 	 17-4i triumph over- (lit' I 	got past Kansas City , 6-4. Ne 	I n iis 7. Mariners 2: 

The Phillies scored their 0111% 	 sacrifice liv \ ednesdav night 	routed Cleveland, lhi-4. Roston lift Ness York .  

AFAW 	

/ 	ridden Oakland A's. 	
York edged Milaukee, 4-3. 	Major-league 

	

beat Seattle. 7-2. 	Smalley belted a three-run 
..

I 

leader 

field and scored on a double 
doii the left-field line by Bake 

,' 	

of tilt, st'noii ilsiulily iS, 	saul 	iminir igs, anti Texas twat 	;t(I(i('(l a 	lt, shot to back the McBride. 
it.t br, 	', ho iuicrt'ast'd his 	Baltimore, 9-5. 	 tour- -hit pitching of 	Jerry 

/ 	 muiajor-leagut' leading 11,111 total 	
K(I(Ismuiari 

Expos 2, Cubs 1: 

Carlton doubled to right-center 	' 

	 - - Ibis is like iiiv st'contl half 	Toronto defeated Detroit, 7-4i. In hm m and iloskeri 1)o%% ell 

Warren Croiiiartie led off the 

	

to t) anti Ins batting average to 	In the National lA'ague It 	hlkit' ,Jas . Tigers 6: 
/ 	I 	13, "1 haven't gotten In a 	was: Philadelphia 1. Ness York 	

(III,, \'t'lt'i hit a pinch-hit, game with his sixth homer and 

- Trivia Time, Fans... 	 Ellis Valentine added a Iitth- groove like this w 	n' he 	I get 	U; l'ittsbum- gh t. IlouMon 	thice-iun l 	i '. nimie t ith omit' out in 
inning blast to lilt Montreal 	

,- 	

- j 	
three or four hits a game for a 	Montreal 2, Chicago 1 Atlanta 

the top (It the 11th inning to lead 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - Okay, all you trivia addicts out there. 	past Chicago.  7. San Francisco 6; San l)i&'go 6, 	'l)m-ont( Who was the first $100,000 ballplayer? 	 Pirates 6, Cardinals 4: 	 I 	 1 	1' 	
'' 	 But tIas 1(11' thinks the best is 	I s Angeles (I; and houston 3. 	

Rangers 9, Orioles 5: I'm talking about all sports. 	 Bill Madlock drove in three 	 et to cone 	 Cincinnati 2. 	 11111111) Wills collected four. 

	

-While you're wrestling with that one, here's another one that 	runs with a pair of doubles and Bus by Collapses      In Boston   	 - 'Wait until Rod t'are gets White sox 16. iiitliaiis I: 	hits, drove in two runs and 

	

should give you less trouble: who's most likely to become the first 	Willie Stargeil added a pain of 

	

$1 million player in pro football? That's one million bucks a year. 	solo homers in leading Pitts- 	 back," said Baylor, 11(1 also 	\ayrn' Nur'tthagen belted his s('ort'd three others to spark 

	

Going back to the first question, most people generally say Ted 	burgh over St. lAJuis. 	 BOSTON i UPI 	Kansas rung tests to dt'termnin&' his 	v.alketl twice sshen California 	first cant't'i grand slain and 'l('Xas to a thint.'t'-gaiiii' sc.ecp 

Williams or Stan Musial, and both those answers are wrong. 	Astros 3, Reds 2: 	 ('UY pit cher Steve ltiiSt)y sas ailiiit'iit. 	 sent 1I hatters to the plate in (he 	('laudell WasliiiIgtOil atidt'd a over tilt, Al. East leaders. 

	

The correct answer is Hank Greenberg. He signed a $100,000 	Jose Cruz doubled home listed iii good condition late 

	

contract for one year way back in 1947 and the odd part about that 	Rafael [Andeslov, took third till %~vdlwsda% fli ght alter collaps- 	Shop Orlando And Sanford Daily 9:30-9:30 Sun. 12 - 6 	WED., THRUS., FRI., SAT. 
is he actually had to retire to get it! 	 Enos Cabell's infiel(l hut and 	tug in the locker ilIllil I olIot imic 

	

What happened was that Greenberg, then 35 and making $75,000 	scored the winning run on ,Jeff (lit' Roals 0-4 loss to tilt' 	 SHOPLEESBURG.MT  DORA,DcLANOANO 

	

with the Detroit Tigers, announced his retirement from baseball 	Leonard's pinch single in the Boston lte(l Sox SSIMMEE DAILY 5$ SUN 135 

	

at the end of the 1946 season. But Frank McKinney, who had just 	seventh inning to lead houston 	Kansas ('lt M,iuiigt'r Whitt' 

	

bought the Pittsburgh Pirates, was so eager to turn them into a 	to victory in a game marred by hleri(Ig samd Ititsle\ suffered 

	

winner, he offered Greenberg $100,000 for 1947 if he'd forget about 	a sixth-inning free-for-all. 	breathing I)nol)lemuls and had 
quitting. For that money, Greenberg reconsidered. He showed the Braves 7, Giants 6: 	 peOI' circulation in his hand 	 THE SAVING PLACE 

	

contract to his father who looked at it and said to him, "I see it, 	Reliever Gary Lavelle balked prior to tilt' fainting spill, 1k 	 ., 

	

but I still don't believe it," Remember, this was 32 years ago. 	home the winning run in tilt' 	taken to Beth Israel 	
K1V178 • 4 PLY 	SIllS 	RIG 	SALI III 

87811 24 Be 2.88 I 71 	
. 

	

Greenberg hit 25 home runs for the Pirates in 1947 and although 	bottom of the eighth inning and Iluspital in an aiuiluilamice, 
, 	

F 

	

another one of their rlghthanded hitters, a 24-year-old sophomore 	Atlanta rallied from an early . 
w n 

	

he' a spoktsniiamm said hi' sas 	 , ( BLACK WALLS 	C78i14 77 85 25.88 u so 	' 	 ' 

	

by the name of Ralph Kiner, hit 51 homers for them, they still 	o deficit en route to their- fifth ('0hl5(i0. 111(i ill no iI)I)mr('lit 

finished in a tie for last place. 	 straight victory. 	 discollifort. Doctors are ruii- 	 Our Reg. 22.88 	 175.14 25 8s 26,88 210  

	

Nearly 20 years later, Joe Namath was the first football player 	Padres 6, Dodgers 0: 	 A 78x 13 	 178114 30 88 28.88 222 
 

	

basketball player to do SQ. With today's athletes, however, 	hitter for his first major-league G78iIS JIll 29.88 24* 
$100,000 is just walking around money, 	 shutout and Dave Winfield 	('hII(',\(;( ) 	ui'i 	Ilit' 88 	H78.14 3188 31.88 2.61 	 i 

	

to reach the $100,000 plateau and Wilt Chamberlain was the first 	Bob Shirley pitched a two- Sax Buy Hoffman 	

J9 	
G7hI4 	29.88 238 	 , '' ' •, .. 	 ' 

Moving into the seven-figure bracket, Pittsburgh's Dave 	clouted his 18th home run as Chicago White Sox have pur- 	 PLUS F.E.T. 	H71i15 35 so 32.88 2 ô 

	

Parker broke the million-dollar-a-year barrier in baseball this 	San Diego sent Los Amlgek's chased the c(Imitr4i('t of left- 
year and 

eft- 

	

ycarand now everyone is waiting to see who's going to be the first 	reeling to its eighth defeat in handed intchier ;- llolfrilimi 	 1.62 Each 	L7l. IS 4116 39.76 2.96 	 - 

to do it in football, 	 nine games. 	 frurml their Iowa fariui club. 	 '.' 

	 AUIO4 

	

The player in the best position Is Walter Payton, the Chicago 	 ALL TIRES PLUS F E.T EACH 	Whltowalls 2.88 More Each 	 • 	
SIRIICIPOIIC 

Bears' 5-foot-10, 204-pound running back supreme. who led all 
rushers in the NFC last season and whose contract expires at the 
end of this coming one. You get some idea' of how valuable the 
II's consider their exciting 24-yearold All-Pro from Columbia, 
Miss., by the $350,000-a-year contract they offered him last 
summer. This was BEFORE he rushed for 1,395 yards, gaining 
nlore ground last season than such excellent runners as Tony 
Dorsett, Franco Harris and Delvin Williams; more, in fact, than 
anyone else in the entire NFL except Houston's rookie sensation, 
Earl Campbell. 

- When Payton turned down the Bears' $350,000-a-year offer last 
"1 	July, his attorney explained Payton did so because he couldn't see 

how he could explain why he was playing for half of what O.J. 
Simpson was making. Simpson's contract called for $733,358. 

Two weeks from now, the Bears will open their summer camp 
ii Lake Forest, Ill., and Payton Is taking it easy, getting ready for 
another long season. Speaking over the phone from Las Vegas, he 
said he isn't even thinking about becoming football's first million-
dollar player. Not yet, anyway. 

"A lot can happen between now and the time my contract Is 
up, he said. 

What did he mean? Was he talking about the possibility of some 
WNW 

"You never can tell," he said. "I take that Into consideration. 
ft's part of life. I'm just being realistic. I look at the bad side. I 
may not be able to contribute. My services may not be needed," 

.That is difficult, if not impossible, to imagine. The Bears need 
Walter Payton even more than the Steelers need Harris or the 
Cowboys need Dorsett. Pittsburgh and Dallas have formidable 
passing attacks, the kind opposing clubs fear and have to prepare 
against elaborately. Chicago doesn't have an aerial arm of that 
cL1ber, so generally the enemy defense keys on Payton and that 
makes his job all the tougher. 

In their time, the Bears have had some extraordinary runners, 
men like Red Grange, Bronko Naguraki, Rick Casares, and Gale 
Sayers. A couple of years ago, George Halas said he wanted to see 
a Little more of Payton before he could compare him with Sayers  
and the other great ones. It may reach a point where It'll take a  
million bucks a year for the Bears to keep seeing Payton in one of 
their uniforms.  

Wall Catches Causseaux 

In Sanford Homer Derby 
r 
'That's quite a race for the McDonald homered while 

hpme run championship In Bruce Drummond had four hits 
Snford's Men's Metro Softball and Jeff Brake three for 
Association. 	 Stromberg. Louis Lively had  

çLlOYd Wall socked No. 20 two hits for Cardinal. 
Tuesday night to help Oviedo 	John Boggs homered for AAA 
Auto Parts to a 124 triumph Cooper while Don Anderson, 
oVer Orlando Helicopter, also Causseaux and Randy Hill had 
tying him with AAA Cooper two hits each. 
TanaportatIon's Don  
Ctlausseaux for the league lead. 

AAA COOPER 	HOWA1$ 
In other games, Stromberg- 	Al I N MOBIL 

Andersen 	412 	 AIIH 

	

Carlson whipped Cardinal i.,, 	4 2 3 Dunklassin , 16 
thdustrles, 12-5, and AAA D.Cavsseaei 4 I 2 Maiwell 	3 I I 

	

Gnat 	I I I Mullins 	I I I  
Qcper took 7-1 measure of S.Cavsseewr I I I McMelian 	II I 

Lie 	Oil Norman 	III  
sill 	I I 3 MacAiIm 	2 I S t 	 - 

	

Ladd 	350 Hibbard 	III 

rLonnle Tucker and Charlie 3 00 IRemis 	3 

	

11th 	III Yates 	III 

	

àretchen hit homers for the Shew 	2 01 Durberos 	lii  
NeIman 	III Totals 	2714 licopter 	team. 	Jim Totals 	34 7 II 

SrOMUIG Al I N 	 OVIEDO AUTO 	NILICOPTIR 

tkSuk 	CARDINAL. 	 AS 	 flRH 

Al I H 	MIller 	42 2 T. Frisk 	411 

I I I 
 

Martin 	3 I I 	Petersen 	41 I Tether 	411 

len 	III LUvily 	302 	WIll 	Ill •h•a 	I 

MDSaaId 	III 	 35 9 lessen 	III C.Fnank 	Ill 

Rathman 	Ill tie 	asi Hellth 	Ill Spike 	452 

482 D.UnIv 	3 I 1 Tlmwesi 	 Clemmif 	311 

We" III Skahsn 	III Stvmpl 	,, Minlscilce III 

Drsnm.nd 414 1b1a110 III IllInOIS 33 C1151 	III 

V 41 I 	 I • 	"8111 1 Small 	3 • I 

chelss 155 	 311 Andersen 	1111151 III 

Glken 	iI CIS 	 Ivsll 	 Totals 3405 

Pnsss*ey 	41 I COY 	see Mif III 	ill 
1.8.1* 	$ It It Totals 	21 4 , Totals 	*313 $ 

I 	 I 	 It VO 

. 	
- 	

T,, 	
,• 	*1 	- -- 	 . 	 S 	
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in LHI SCOREBOARD 
Hou 	12.3; Andujar, Hou 10.1; lOscar Wally 	13.10 5.60 3.60 5 Bill Whiz 	 2.80 	I Monetary Monica 14 80 580 5 80 

Major League 	Niekro, All 10 10; Canton, Phil 3 Apralz.Paco 	 5.00 3.00 	0 (i-I) 44.00, P (6$) 157.10, T (6-8. 2 Carry Amy 	 900 7 80 
9!; LaCoss, Cm 8.3, Grimsley, 8 Said- Wally 	 3.80 5) 373.60. 	 7 This Old Boy 	 For Vlsctory Lane 
Mill 81; Lee and Rogers, Mill 8. 	0(34) 39.20; P (4.3) 144.00; T (4.3. 	Eighth Race, C, 5-16, T. 31.74 	Q (1.2) 62.20, p (1-2) 413.40, 1 (12 

Baseball 	
5; McGlothen, (hi and Perry, I) 433.40. 	 8 Shista 	 6.40 340 300 	7)648.20. 
SD $6. 	 Sixth Game 	 2 Oh Yes 	 6.20 600 	. 	Fifth Race, C, S-16, T. 31.6$ 

American 	League 	- 	John, 2112-arasa Andre 	11.60 2.80 2.20 1 1's Max 	 3.80 	2 Swede Enough 	12.40 11 40 700 Major League Standings 	NY 	123; 	Kern, 	Tex 	101; lVicandl Gerrdo 	560 4.60 	0(2-1)24.40, P (8-2) 101.10, 1 (8-2- 6 Abie Art 	 1900 1 60 	l)AYTONA BEACH, Fla. 	the extreme heat and had to be said. "I was trying to divert 
fly 	United Press International 	D.MailInez, Bait and Ryan, Cal 6 TraniDlaga II 	 15.60 4) 183.80. 	 7 Viking Olaf 	 4 00 	UPI) - When a driver starts a 	replaced. Several other drivers some air into the car, but 

National League 	 10 5. 	Flanagan, 	Ball 	and 	0(2-7) 44.80; P (2.7) 131.30;; T 12. 	Ninth Race, 0,5.16.1.31.70 	0 (26) 146.40, P (2-8) 527.10, T (2 
East 	 Koosman, Minn 10.6. 	 7-6) 1.007.40. 	 3 Sure 	 9.70 400 4,00 	3-7) 1,780 40. 	 race on the NASCAR circuit, 	were treated at the speedway's decided after that it was better 

W L Pct. GB 	Earned Run Average 	 Seventh Game 	 2 Come By Chance 	600 13.00 	Sixth Race, B. S-16, T. 31.51 	it's unu.stuil for him to ask to be 	infield infirmary for heat just to sit there and suffer." 
Montreal 	45 28 616 	 (based on 72 innings pitched) 	8 Zubi Wally 	15 00 7 60 520 1 PuSh 	 5,60 	5 B. Major 	 5.60 5 40 2 80 	replaced while his car still is in 	fatigue. 	 Pole winner Buddy Baker left Pitlsbrgh 	10 34 SAI 	Sl 	 National League - Perry, SD 2 Sara, Isidro 	 8.60 4.00 	0(2-3)56.80, P (3.2) 172.80, 1 (3.2. 	7 Zero Hawk 	 8 40 4 00 Phila 	 42 38 525 61, 	2.45, Rogers, MtI 2.19; LaCoss, 7 EganaRodolfo 	 6,80 I) 329.60. 	 6 K's Matador 	 3 20 	the running. 	 Bonnett, who said his water the race after the 59th lap when 
Chicaao 	 38 35 .521 7 	Cin 	7.50; 	Shirley, 	SD 	2.57; 	0(7-8)47.80; p ($.) 92.70; 1 ($2' 	Tenth Race, A. S.1, T. 31.64 	0(5-7)50.40. p (S.7) 182.70, T (57. 	But three of the 41 drivers 	temperature gauge showed 220 	his Oldsmobile developed igni- 
SI 	Louis 	 38 37 507 8 	Andujar, Hou 2.67 	 7) 318.80. 	 S Come On 	360 3.40 3.00 6)527.80. 	 who started the heat-scorched 	degrees Fahrenheit at one tion problems; Bobby Allison, New 	York 	30 44 .105 	 American League - Kern, 	 Eighth Game 	 6 Ben Walton 	 1500 420 	Seventh Race, D, '.. T. 39.34 W 	 Firecracker 400 Wednesday point, was asked if he ever felt another pre-race favorite, est 	 Tex 	1.38; 	Guidry, 	NY 	2.01; 	7 Egana Echanli 	10.00 7.80 4.00 1 Fayzelle 	 9 60 	7 Jaguar Black 	6.70 4 60 3 70 W L Pct. GB 	John, NY 2.36; Marshall, Minn 6ZubiGoinl 	 940 4.60 	0(5.6) 76.00, P (5-6) 53.10, T (5-6- 	5 Miss Chessy 	 ii 00 4 40 	asked for replacements and 	like calling it quits. 	 couldn't avoid plowing into 
FlouStOfl 	 52 31 627 - 	7.38; Stewart, Batt 2.75. 	 1 SaldArnieta 	 5.00 4) 431.00. 	 4 Irish Company 	 3 70 	Neil Bonnett, winner of the 	'No, it was hot, but I was Terry L'il3onte when LaBonte 
(mc' 	 II 40 .506 10 	 Strikeouts 	 0(2-8)33.20; p 	76.0; 1 (26. 	Eleventh Race, 0,3-16,1.32.25 	0(5.7)72.60. P (7-5) 140.40. 1 (7.5 San 	Fran 	40 41 194 1 	National League - Richard, 4) 570.60. 	 1 Carry Zig 	9 60 520 3 80 4) 380.80. 	 $208,000 race had to be given 	having a good time out there," blew a tire on the 89th lap and 

San 	Diego 	37 48 .435 16 	Hou 137; Perry, SD 97; Canton, 	 Ninth Game 	 6 Never Sure 	 3.10 7 60 	Eighth Race, A. 5.6, T. 31.13 	OX))efl when it was over, 	he said. 'l wasn't going to give Cale Yarborough never got his 
Atlantis 	 34 46 .425 161/, 	Phil 91; Sutton, LA 86; Niekro, 2 Said 	 8.80 5.40 3.70 3 Big Red Man 	 3,80 	7 K's Juno 	8 80 3 40 2 60 	Officially, the temperatures 	anybody my seat." 	 engine to run right. 
I. os Ang 	34 49 410 10 	Atl and Blyleven, Pitt 84. 	 3GoIni 	 0.70 3.20 	0(1-6) 30.40, p (1-6) 120.00. 1 (1.6- 	2 Carry Fred 	 780 2 60 	at the Daytona International 	The heat of his Mercury 	Bonnett, who earlier this year Wednesday's Results 	 American League - 	Ryan, 1 lsasa 	 4.60 3) 415.60. 	 4 Cheerful Chap 	 600 Houston 3, Cincinnati 2 	 Cal 	131; 	Jenkins, 	Tex 	96; 	Q(23) 21.20; p (2-3) 75.60; T (2.3. 	Twelfth Race, B. 3-16,1.31.57 	0 (2-7) 13.20, P (7-2) 47.10, 1 17.7. 	SpCe(ltx4y were ni the mid-90s, 	motor increased the heat inside 	won the Mason-Dixon 500, Pittsburgh 6, St Louis A 	 Guidry, NY $9; Kern, Tea 81; 1) 233.80. 	 4 JMs Fast Rapid 13 40 7.20 400 4) 139.20. 	 but down on the track, where 	the car, said Bonnett, whose 

pocketed a check for $21,705 - Montreal 2. Chicago 1 	 Koosman, Minn 00. 	 Tenth Game 	 1 G P Pete 	 5.80 4.20 	Ninth Race, C, 5.16,1 31.60 	the heat rose in waves f 	th 	 the ac- his biggest purse in six years on Philadelphia 1, New York 0 	 Saves 	 6 Vicandi.Sarduy 	14.10 7.40 4.60 7 Mr Brick 	 7 60 8 Mountain Bloom 7) .40 1660 10 80 	
e 	 rome 	shoe melted onto 

 Atlanta 7, San Francisco 6 	National League - Garber, 3 SaidArnieta 	 8.20 1.60 	0 (i-I) 37.20, P (4.7) 75.00, 1 (4.). 	3 Claregun's Viola 	720 4 70 	asphalt , it was better than 100. 	celerator. 	 the NASCAR circuit. San Diego 6, Los Angeles 0 	All and Sutter, Chi 17, Bair, S Sara Rodolfo 	 5.00 7) 133.40. 	 I Super Mindy 	 300 	Bonnett, 	the 	youngest 	"I put my hand out the Today's Games 	 Cin 	and 	Fingers, 	SO 	Ii; 	0 (3-6) 33.80; P 129.10; 1 (63.5) 	A - 1,07; Handle 3174313. 	 0 (3.8) 113.00, P (8.3) 194.70, 1 (8 	member or the Alabama gang, 	window Once and it felt like a 	The average speed of 172.890 Montreal (Sanderson 5 4) at 	Jackson and Tekulve, Pitt and 464.60. 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	3)) 576.00. Chicago 	(Reuschel 6 51. 	230 	Lavelle, SF 10. 	 Eleventh Game 	 First Race, 0, 5.16, T. 32.09 	 Tenth Rate. C. '.. I 38.80 	which includes brothers Bobby 	torch, the air was SO hut," he iiiph was a record for the race. 

OURSELVES 
_________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fm. 
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Thursday, July 5, i979-1B 

Miss French Weds Scott Russell 
MISS 	\'ale'rie 	Renee edged 	with 	lace' 	and 	at- 

 
.'". 

Frene'ii 	of 	Altanionte' tachmt'd 	to 	a 	lace' 	cap P 
Springs and Airman l"irsl truninied 	with 	pearls. 	.She 	' "tC'( '' 
('lass Scott 	I 'e' Russell 01 tarried a Ixiuquet of white 1' 	' 	- - _. 

 

Long wood 	cxc ha ii ged carnations 	accented 	%% lilt I. - ' _ 

marriage vows Saturda , peach roses. k.' 	. " 

,June 	30 	at 	euilulnunitv 'hit' 	brmde'smn;mids 	we're' . 
Unite'ei Methodist ('hurt-ti of Al ice' 	Williams, 	Clea r- i ' 	, 

('asselbcrrv. scater; 	('ath 	('asselbt'rrv, 
1. 

 

Officiating at the 	f),Iil. 
double ring cere'mnoniv 	was 

('.tsse'l berry; 	and 	I" ran 

Bogle, 	Wayne, 	Pa. 	The 
'. 	 - 	 . .. 	 -- 
1,. 	

: 	 ' , _ 
Rev. .1. Arthur Padgett. niamd of honor ss as Michelle' ,j, Ills T ' 	 ':. 	

- 
The 	daughter 	of 	Mrs. French 	of 	,l;ic'ksonville. 

' s 	 . 	- 
I )olore's 	M . 	h"re'Ihe'hl 	of sister 	of 	the' 	bride. 	Fhe'v . 	 . 
.1 at.' ksonvi I be' a nd Se'nunioht' won' ulc'nt i cal floor-length ii '!n . 	 . 

0 

. 

%., t 
16% . 	I 1- 1 

i) " 

New 	York 	(Swan 	7 6) 	at 
American 	League 	- 	Mar.  BVlcandI.Pecmna 	16.40 	800 	5.00 5 Miss Ring Pecos - 1.00 	480 280 1 Ms Fast Wheels 	920530 .420 and 	Donnie 	Allison, 	deftly 

Philadelphia 	(Ruthven 
shall, 	Minn 	16; 	Kern 	Tea 	14; 3 Arano-Badiola 	6.40 	6.00 Sara 3 Go Harry 	 7 40 3 80 3 Blue Again 	 1180 .1 80 avoided accidents and threaded ' 

7 35 p rn 
Slanhouse, 	Bait 	and 	Rawley, I SaraPradera 	 7.00 2 Imperial Sight .1 60 4 Ama Dinomite ? 80 

Ids way through openings 	in 
San 	Francisco 	(Whitson 	24) 

Sea 	10; 	LaRoche, 	Cal, 	Monge, a (3.3) 42.40; P (8.3) 131.70; T (8-3- 0(35)34.20, P IS 3) 117.90, 1 (53 0 (I 3) 30.00. P (1.3)77.70, 1 (13 
CIev, 	Hrabosky, 	KC 	and 	Lyle, 2) 	417.20. 4) 	119.80. slower traffic to win by 2 car- it 	Atlanta 	(Niekro 	10 10), 	7:35 

pm 
Tea B. Twelfth Game Second Race, 0, S-16, T. 31.91 Eleventh Race, TA, 5.16, T. 3136 lengttLs over 	Benny 	Parsons. 

Houston 	(Richard 	77)at 7Apralz.Gomni 	15.60 	7.60 	3.40 1 F. Lee Bailey 	10.00 	480 380 8 K's Flak 	J Oh) 	760 740 
Rookie Dale Earnhardt was 

Cincinnati 	(Seaver 	6 5). 	8.05 Transactions 1 Ramon Enrique 	6.60 	3.20 
6 Isasa•Echanlz 

1 Futura 	 1660 
5 El Ko Bar 

7 10 7 JM's Speed Rapid 	260 3 70 
third, pre-race favorite Darrell 

() m 2 80 5 80 6 A Moving Target 2 60 
Pittsburgh 	(Rcoker 	22) 	at 	St. Baseball 0(1-7) 44.20; P 17.1) 90.00; 1 (7-1- 0(1.4) $4.10, P (4.1) 387.00, 1 	41 0(28) 8.80. P 18 2) 18.30. 1 (82.6) Waltrip 	was 	fourth 	and 

Lou's 	(Fulgham 	11), 	8.35 	p.m. Toronto 	- 	Reactivated 	pitcher ) 	211.10. 5) 	11820.80. 20.00. NASCAR's all-time 	leading 
Friday's 	Games Jim Clancy and optioned outfielder A- 1,434; Handle 113,943. Third Race, C. 5.16, T. 31.10. Twelfth Race, B, ',. T. 38.15 

Richard Petty, 
Houston 	at 	Chicago, 	7 Ted Wilborn to 	Syracuse of 	the I Sadie Shan 	13.00 	4 20 3.40 2 Ruth Goodbee 	8 80 	4 20 3 70 money-winner, 
Los 	AnU 	at 	Montreal, 	night International League. WEDNESDAY NIGHT 7 Ray Swinger 	 3,40 2,60 3 Win Penny 	 7 00 .4 00 caine in fifth, two laps behind 
San 	Die-go at 	New York, 	night Chicago (AL) - Purchased the First Game 8 Roe Klinder 400 5 Inset 560 Bonnett. 
San 	Francisco 	at 	Phila, 	night contract of pitcher Guy Hoffman 4 Duran- Gerardo 	25.40 	4.00 	3.00 0 (4.7) 23.80. P (4.7) 91.90, 1 (4.7. 0(23) 42.60, P (7-3) 103.50, 1 (23. (;ar)' Ballough, Rick Newsom 
St 	Louis 	at 	Atlanta, 	night from 	Iowa 	of 	the 	American 2Galdos.Andre 	 600 	7.00 8) 	310.20. 5) 	613.00. 

Pittsburgh 	at 	(mci, 	night Association 	and 	assigned 	pitcher 6lrustaMandiola 	 17.00 Fourth Race, E, 'a. T. 39.11 A - 3.190; Handle $261,353. arid D.K. Ulrich wilted under 
Rich Hinton to Iowa. 0 (7.4) 34,90; p (4.34) 337.40. 

-,

, 
. , 	. 	. 

1~ , ~ ~ 	k 	- X 	11 	. , 	1 	'4
** 	

~I- 	I 	A. 
- . 	.. I-! 	- 1 

	

. 	. r-" 	'. ": 

',. 	.i' . ,,,&,i,., 	j. 	-' 

- 	-'.1 	..,i,..'-l. 	-:1' 

': 

American 	League San 	Diego - 	Signed outfielder Second Game 	 .. - -- - -- 	- . 	 ____________________ _____-______ 
East Bobby 	Tolan; 	placed outfielder 7 Galdos Pecina 	14.20 	0.00 	8.60 

W 	I. 	Pct. 	GB Broderick Perkins on the disabled 2 Arano Mandiola 	5.00 	1.20 
(Salt 	 SAI 	27 	667 	- list; Sent pitchers Dennis Keeney 1 DomingoDiaga II 	 4.20 
Boston 	 19 	29 	.628 	3,4 and Don Reynolds to Hawaii of the 0 (2.7) 	46.40; 	P 	(7•2) 	122.70; 	1 
Milwauke 	 '2 

Pacific Coast 	League; 	recalled (72•1) 631.40; 00(4.7)110.10. 4.H 	 . 	 - 	 AUTO 	SERVICE 	CENTER 
New outfleidenilmWiIheirnand pitcher 

 I=- 
6 Gondra 	 ISAD 50.60 	9.00 	_~_ 	I 	a -,  n vir, 

GOOMESW Cleveind 	 36 	43 	,436 	17 Hockey ~~. 
" , 1_1 '. I , I 

.. 	 " AMMOM 
a 

Toronto 	 26 	57 	.313 	291/1 - 	Rehired 	George ,. Toronto 
,:~_, 

4 Paco 	 8.00 	6.00 	-_ 

, ~ 

:J 
West 

I 

 

Punch" 	Imlach 	as 	general I Arcs 	 3.60 	-~ _11 
.,. 

I 

AdmlkL ~ 

W L Pct. 	08 manager and director of 	hockey 0 (4-6) 64.40; P (6-4) 1 S6.110; T (6-4. 	. 	-_ . 	
- 	. 	 	 ; 	  , 	I 	 - 	. 

Texas 	 47 	31 	580 operations 1) 243 20 
Calif 	 48 	35 	.578 	- Soccer Fourth Game 1. 
Mnn 	 43 	35 	.ssi 	21,,,, Los Angeles - Traded goalkeeper 4 Ramon.Gasti II 	8.80 	7.20 	1.20 
<an 	City 	12 	38 	525 	41,12 Bob Rigby to Tulsa for goalkeeper 1 SaraPecina 	 480 	3.00 
Chicago 	 3.1 	45 	430 	17 Cohn Bouillon. 2 GaidosUrquiza 	 3.20 
Seattle 	 35 	49 	417 	)3i, 0(1.4)35.40; P (4-)) 113.50; T (4.). 	 .'

A  .
,) 

Oakland 	 23 2) 207.40. ' 

Wednesday's 	Results Harness Racing Filth Game ( . ( 
LT.) 

Chicago 	16, 	Cleveland 	4 6Apraiz.Sarduy 	18.80 	6.20 	3.80 ' 

'' 	 ( 1'- 
Boston 6, 	Kansas City 	I SEMINOLE I ZubiEnnique 	 4.10 	3.70 	 .. 

i 

2 ) 
New York I, Milwaukee 3 WEDNESDAY NIGHT lfleideDiaga 	 6.60 - 

--. 	 '\ ..... 	( Toronto 	7, 	Detroit 	6, 	ii 	Inns. First Race 0 (1.) 33.00; p (6-1) $5.10; T (6.1. 	 dp / ,' 

Minnesota 	7, 	Seattle 2 8 Meadow Bet 	11.80 	4.40 	5.20 4) 239.80.  N ,/ 
Toxas 	9, 	Baltimore 5 3 Ry& Black Star 	3.40 	2.20 Sixth Game 	 / 
California 	17, 	Oakland 	6 iQuanticoWay 	 2.10 SGaldos.Mandlola 	1.20 	5.40 	3.40 	 / 

6 	Today's Games 0(3.8) 23.00: 1(83.1)170.40 Time 1 Arano.Pradera 	5.01 	4.10 	 / 
(All Times EDT) 2:11.2. 2 Sara .Andre 	 4.00 / i 

Kansas 	City 	(Gale 	66) 	at Second Race 0 (1.3) 43.80: P (5.1) 117.30: T (S.). / , 	 .J 	. 
Boston 	(Rainey 	54 or 	Stanley 9. 6Last Stretch 	41.60 	9.20 	3.80 2)751.80. 	 I; 

ci 
A . 5), 	2 	P.M. SMitten Delhi 	 4.40 	2.60 Seventh Game 	 4W 	 ' 

1' 
 - 	 fY 

'Miwauke. 	(Sorensen 	9.8) 	at 3 Donna Whiz B7 	 3.00 7Zubi.Sarduy 	13.20 	9.80 	A 	 - 	. . 	 A (7's I,'l 
'J,'v: 	York 	(Guidry 	61), 	2 	p.m. 0 	(t'S) 	60.20; 	T 	(6.8-1) 	333.20, 1 Egana7'.:c 	• 	 ..'.J.. 	.,'. 

Seattle 	(Honeycutt 	45) 	at Time 1:07.3. S Santi.Dlaga 	 12.80 , f 

Minnesota 	(Zahn 	7)), 	2:15 	p.m. Third Race 0(4.7)36.20; P (7•4) 110.90; 1 (7.4. 
Chicago 	(Worlham 	7 8) 	at 2 Tarport Bryn 	6.20 	4.20 	3.60 

(Clyde 	1.0), 	7:35 	p.m. 3ieffySmybol 	 4.70 	3.20 
5)571.40. 

 

EIghthGame 	 I 
. (

(.leveland 
2MutilIa Olano 	13.00 4.20 5 20 	I 	f 	Am

erical Toronto 	(Hoffman 	49) 	at 7 Proud Speed 	 5.80 
Detroit 	(Young 	in, 	8 p.m. 0 	(2'3) 	15.10: 	T 	(2-3-7) 	470.20; I RamonEchani: 	$60 	4.00  

Time 2:09.4 	 .- 8 Zubi-Gondra 	 SOO  Goodyear Oak l 

 

nd 	(Langford 	39) 	at 
,:' 	 5), 	10:30

1) 

Fourth Rid 0(12) 3010; P (2-U 124.50; 1 ( 	 Get on I2-1
- m

:nue, 
2.40 	2.20 . 

Friday's 	Games 5 Copper Hand 	 6.40 	5.20 Ninth Game
. 	

plus ti'il 	 ) 
Mimi 	at 	Cleveland, 	night I HiZOf' Plenty 	 4.00 7 Oscar 	 20.40 	7.20 	8.40 	. 	 [acliwall 	SET OF 	per tire arid - 	 ld tiffs Chicago 	at 	Kan 	City, 	night 0 	(3-6) 	46.80; 	1 	(6'5-4) 	289.80; 2 Said 	 7.20 3.80 	 rower 	I 	le 	pRICE C 

Detroit 	at 	Milwaukee, 	night Time 2:13.2. SEchaniz 	 5.20 	 I 	O 	I- 	t 	 $1.69 9300 
Toronto 	at 	Texas, 	night Filth Race Q(2•7) 35.20; P(7-2) 131.70; 1(7.7. 	, 	rOK I U 	I 	B76-l3 	-.:..__- 	 fril 
Boston 	at 	Seattle, 	night 2 Saratoga Danny 	5.60 	1.40 	3.00 349.o. 	 I 	 ' 	 I''7" 	$122.0O 	$2-i-i - 	 - 

' 

Tenth Game 	 I 	• Goodyear S best 	
-- '-'- 	38  New York at 	Oakland, 	night 2 Vickys Rhythm 	5.20 	3.00 

$2.38 _:_. 

Baltimore 	at 	Calif, 	night Baltimore 3 Black All Over 	 3.00 7 Said Olano 	10.80 	4.80 	3.80 	 selling diagonal 	I 	G78-14 	$127,UU . 

0(1.2) 11.40:1(1-2-3) $5.20; TIme 20scar.lsidro 	 4.00 	3.20 	 I 	tire 	 " 	•-4IR 00 	$2.61 

Leaders 
2:07.4. 4 Beide.Urqulza 	 5.60 	 •' 'hufl3 	I 	H7814 	 -- 

Sixth Race 0(2.7) 43 40; P (7-2) 92.70: T (72 	 . smooth. 	r 	_ 	' 	$13400 	$2. 44 
3Yankee Star GB 	11.00 	4.80 	2.10 4)47620. 	 free ride 	. 	G78. 	

$" 66 	 ...1d 	 - 

Batting 
l Verging Shadow 	4.00 	2.00 __ Eleventh Game 	 • 	oadgrpP 	11-178-15 	$140.00 

(basd,:n12 Oat 	bats) 
4 Ezra Quick 	 2.60 

T 	(31'4) 	11 5.40; 
AranoOiano 	10.40 13.00 	5.80 	 6-rib tread 	L__-. 	 PER TIRE $3.00 M 

League Time 2;00.2. era 	
7.10 

3.60 	
WHITEWALLS ONLY 

' 	

A 	A 
lfendrck, 	St.L 	74260 	87 .335 

GAB H Pd. Seventh Race 
1 Barrio LobelI 	6.00 	3.60 	1.00 

0(34)4300 	P (3-4) 111111.20; T (3-4 	 ' 	 ~  - 
2) 33120. 	

.-. 	- V 
MazzilIi, 	NY 	75282 	94 333 3 Gent Heel 	 7,60 	4.70 Twelfth Game 	 - 	 c... 	

4 

F oster. 	Cm 	71 266 	88.33) 3 SlIver Cathy 	 6.20 
_,- 

lApraiz.Ennique 	8.10 1120 	4.20 	 . Ternpltn, 	St.L 	73311100 3fl 0 	(5-1) 	40.00; 	1 	(7.3.3) 	921.20; sMutilla-Paco 	 5.60 	3.80 Irnand:, 	St.L 	76301 	97 .372 Time 2:09. 2 Isasa.Badlola 	 3.00 	 ) . 	 . Simmns 	St 1 	62221 	7) 321 
' 

Eighth Race P (4-0) 291.60,1 (4-I- W w 
Rose, 	Phil 	 81 313 100.319 S Demon Raker 	6.20 	3.10 	3.00 2) 632.20. Winfield, 	So 	04 313 100.319 
Garvey, 	LA 	83 331 104 .309 0", 	Cushion Belt 

American 	League 

4 Pan Lady 	 3,60 

2:07.3. Dog Racing 
! 

Polyglas- Goodire r 
GAB HPct. 

Smally, 	Min 	78296 110.372 
Ninth 

R3.00 
ac 

6 Hush Star 	 2.80 	2.20 DAYTONA BEACH I I LLE1 	I] I (Cl I%(. Double Belted I I 	Rotreads 	I Downing, 	Cal 	76771 	96.354 2AnrivaHobby 	 3.80 	210 WEDNESDAYMATINEE I 	 ..r- 	£ uIochte, 	Sea 	78283 	95.336 lBlack Sand GB 	 4,40 First Race, M,5.1$,T.31.75 I 	 for 	trengt . Kemp, 	Oct 	73266 59 	2 '.0 	(2.6) 	24.00: 	1 	(62-7) 	224.20: 

	

3 Say You Will 	4.20 	3.60 	3.20
Molitor, I Mil 	74300  " .330 Time 2:05.4. 2 Za Azar 	 27.40 	6.00 

$ Cowens, 	KC 	59 226 	74 .327 

$ 	 95 

, 	
0 

Wilson, 	KC 	72235 	76 .373 2 Placid Alice 	 6.60 Second Race, M. 5-16, T. 32.06 I Lansford, 	Cal 	02335 109 .322 0 	(4.3) 	17,0; 	P 	(S-I-i) 	497.60; 7 Kateena Girl 	10.80 	3.00 	5.00   ' 
Home Runs Time 2:07.3 I Windy Fargo 	 2.60 	220 I I 	V GOoD/if4R 	 CIo0n18er4i3 .m1 l4 C78-14 

National 	League 	- 	Kingman, 6 Deefrosting 	 2,60 W 	 U 
limall plus 

to 
41b1c1 

Chi?8 	Schmidt, 	Phil hA Cmrt Jai Alai Q(7-$) 15.00, P (7-I) 34.90, 1 (7$ Foster, 	19 

 
plus 1

1 
mfl8needcnhi

site 
	

No trade 

/ .'i 	.: 

	

1378-13 whitewall 
	

$1.86 
6) 	149.10.

, 
Robinson, 	Pitt, 	Simmons, 	St.L. 

' Third Race, 0,3-16,1.31.40 
FET and old (Ire I 	 •, 	

OTHER 1111$ LOW PRICED and wnfield 	SO 
 0AYTONA 

E,EE  Jet Faith 	12.20 OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED TOO! TOO! WHUIWALLS ONLY 
merican 	Ltague - Lynn  WED Nixon Mayo 	 11.00 	4.60 __ 4 ' -: 	

• 

(loS 	22. 	Thomas, 	Mil 	20; First Game 6 Jorlln 	 280 Baylor, 	Cal 	19; 	Rice, 	Bas 	18; 200mlngo-Prad.ra 16.10 	3.20 	4.00 0(1.4) 34.00 	P (1.4) 92.70 	T (1.4- 
Singleton, 	Bait 	and 	Grich, 	Cal 
17. 

I frusta-Fornan 	6.00 	9.00 
I Arano. 

6) 444,40. GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES WHERE QUALITYAND CONFIDENCE COST NO MORE ... P*clna 	 4.00 Fourth Race, C. S-16. T. 31.26 Runs Batted In Q (20) 44.48; P (3-0-3) 139.40. $ Rocky Knox 	10.10 	9.10 6.80 	 1. _____________________________I_I 	__________________________________________________________________ National 	League 	- 	Kingman, Second Game S 	1*rwInTi,,, 	 In '11% 	Ai I 	 II 

('miii (V 	('ommini ii 551011 e r 
Ittihe'rt 	E. 	1'n'e'ncli 	of 

IA)ngseuod, the' bride' ssas 
given in niiarn'tagt' by tit'n' 
father. 

'l'ht' gresirn is the sun of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
U u.ssc'i I of I ng svou.al. 

Grandparents of (tie 
bride are Mn'. and Mrs. J. 
L. llc'iint'tt of Orlando and 

Mrs. Grace h"re'iuch tif 

Mi,iuiii . 	'I'hie 	groonii 's 
gramitlnniot tier's are Mrs. 
Florence 	Stess art 	of 
I Aunigwolid and Mrs. I Ai(tic 

us.se'I I Of I n gw nnl a nat 
Ohio 

'I'he bride. el icist' for. her 

wedding a ss tOte Qiana 
Sleeveless gcmst.li suth 
isudict' .icc'enitetl svithi lace 
and set-ti pearls and an 
inset of silk Illusion and 

featuring a chapel train. 

ftt'I('hi 	)UWt1S 	teat tilIng 

l)h)tis(uil St yltrIg . 	n'iiffl e'd 
t(ulliii and lung gathered 
sic t' vi's . 	They 	c a i'i'ic ti 

f losego N 01 P' It' hi dipped I 
('arnla(h(unis. daisies .111(1 

peach 	t'l 1)1)4)11 	st i'&'iiihlt'I'S. 

111,011ald RtLsse'll ssas best 
;iiani for his sun and tLsh('rs 
inc I cuh'd David id 7.; hun' oss ski 
of I. 'bc'veland, Ohio, cousin 
of the' gi'otuhii St uart 

French, brother of (he 
bride' and Pat I)t'l Vtllagio. 

'hit' ss t'dd ing I' e'cept ion 
took plae' in (lit' e'hiui'cli 
fellowship hall, after sc hitch 
the ((lU 1e It'll on i s (-(filing 

trip to Walt Disney World. 
'hlic tan Ic was form i ierl ' 

'i liJill lye d as it leacher  a I 
Laurel Oaks Acadeiuis .111(1 

(tie groun ItS stat ioned ss ithi 
the' United States Air i"orn' 

at Egi in Aft- Force Base,  
I kr veil of silk Illusion was 	Fort Walton Beach. 'l1ie' 

'. 	 I I v/ 	 ) 'Big Apple' 
She'siacking. Iie'r ballet scholarship flint! that is mmliii' S fill e 	Has 	No slippers and heading for the 	available at the' m'iiul it i.';ii'h 

''Big Apple"' Sixteen year old 	pe'n'lun'lhIlnIg sm';Ismili lii iii;iku' it 

Laura Moot-c, daughter of Bill 	ussihht' fir 	Ie'sci''. iiig 
ARRANCMN ' 

5PCIL4L $750 and .Iudv Moore' of Sanford, is 	thumiceis (ii mui'tlii'i thn'ii tl,liIct' 

time ie'cil)ie'iit of a $400 Sanford- th'ainiuig uitiiiii tin' tiiiiiiit't' T'i'm e 	For 

	Sex Delivered 'l(' Si-,' nil" 

Seminole e' 	BaIlet 	Guild    	I iiont his. Memorial Hospila 

	

,1I
, 	 ~ 

'Lflhii: 

	

'Jf 	~~. 	
9j5. 	. ..,.,' 	J,V . ' .4II, 

	

y't! 	F 	 ';' 	 k-.-. 

: 	 :t 	T [  	 _ 	
IPP 

) 	
i 	, 	 i i:7'r 	,/ iç 	

¶ 	., 	
il - 4,1 

Herald Photo by Tom N&'tsel 
I'M S - llt t tot' L'.. rliri.'k 11-0111 ballet guild ill Laura Mnoi'e's ballet slipper. 

/ 	:..I"j6P.1a-L3*1.1z& 	.,,..... She's Off To I- 	I 	. 	 . 
. 	- 	 . 	-.*.' . 	 . 	.. 

	

l 	n;it nulls 	,iiiut 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	Beverly 	is a scholarship that 55111 periiiit her 	Individua 	ilui 
Peter's 	20 2020 	 $ to Moth for three weeks at the 	oiitrihutiiiiis 	fro ill 	uuihn'r(uus 	beautiful 	blonde, 	unmat'ulate 
PLANT  FOOL) 	Lb. American 	Ballet 	Theater 	pt'rforhli;ln('e's 	iit'lji 	I;lttrhl 	(lit' 	and built like a fashion hilodel, 

. 	, 	 ., 	 , 	 fund. 'I he d;inuevs ss hi, receive 	;tg' s:;, divorced four years and 
v 	ri,. 	 - - 

" 	 . 	- 	 . , 
' .a '"'t, 	acciiriipartied 	by 	11cr 	scholarship 	cithlsldet'atloli 	are 	umLsidere'(I a sharp tlrescr'. 

r s s a 	 . 	 . 	 , .' mother. 	wili 	be 	'raveling 	by 	the same uUle's %% ho p;uiiripat'uI 	'l'iie probleiii : Beverly arises 

All Colors train. 
$ 

Classes start July 9 and 	in 	the 	20 	to 	40 	yearly 	t'r- 	at 3:45 ann., Monday through 

VIOLETS 	 1 'S 
the talented young dancer will 	torinances which the (utkt 	j 	Friday, takes three minutes to 

- 	
a 	Req 	$ 	50 be taking fist hours of ba.kt 	(lll1(I LOU ((I present. 	 prepare her breakfast, eats in 

I) 	• 	%W 	cacti wry. sne win tie corn- 	Missioors', aiong with tier 	iiC IIiIIIUIi tillU i[L'IIUs IWO 

*12% 	MO _ 	 muting from Lang Island. 	fellow Guild dancing iiieiiibcrs, hours dressing for work. She jttstnneilts. 
A L) lIlilil IligIl School Junior, 	has liar! a laLsy 78.79 season m 13 	leave's at 6 a.m. for it 15-minute 

	

,a A 	A 	1 	 - 	 . 	Laura has been taking dancing 	lecture  ole (lehhIOlIst lilt ittliS 	ill 	(lI'iVt' It) isii 8 to 4:30 Job. 	
Do all lwiutiful WOhilt'il iiiake' 

- - 	CJI 	en lull Cue 	 . 	 , , 	 'poor wives ' Divorce 	•1 AM 	 lessons for 8 years and fur the' 	pblIe .tiüulS, a I V sp.i;al, 	'( 'li'rit';iI, not executive. m She 	I 	
, (C Set i 	

_!_ 

Of' EN DAiLY :30.5: 	 "P 

	

past , three years has beeni 	eight hhliIli-f)('t'f(itlinUl('t's and 	arrives home' at 4:45 pin. I 	
\% hat are' your 

C LOS ED SUN DA ',' 	 (hillicihig with 	(lie' Sanford- 	five niajuir perfon'tiiain - t's lit (tie' 	usually have dinner- ready. 	. 	

thoughts'! 
- 

2397 F rrc It /Ss'i . . Ph 323.7150 Sanford 	 Seminole Ballet Guild. She 	('tnt rid Florida area 	 eat together, clean the kitchen, 	
N E.  

- 	
dreams (if it professional carecr 	- - Mv father and gralulilmut hei' 	after which she gut's to her 	DEAR 1-:. : All beaut iful 

'- 	 5 	. , 	
t '. . 	,.. 	

. 	as a ballet dancer. 	 c ill cuin.t' up at Ihltfurcilt tinii'. 	bathruoiii and I)h't'I)i1i'eS for tier 	ssmitiivis do not make poor ss lvi's. 

I he bc il ballet guild Ii is ,i 	to help us mint 	I ill! 	 In xt da s ssotk She retires at 8 	but s ours dots 	If lii st rls 
' - 	.-, . . I 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	

- 	1)111., lace greased up, lying on 	refuse e'ouuseliltg, ssoil'l iht 

kity 
her stoiiiacti to protect her 	usI or even disi'uss sour 

. 	- 	 hair(l) and her- hands lit tile air 	problem. )otir rhoices art- 
--- 	 Pubil 

 
Procedure ' SANFORD PLAZA 	 ATO 	 to keep front smudging her olniows. E.iffirr put up %%ill) her 

	

For a Li flil ted Time Only! 	 The Herald welconiies organization and fivrsmirla! neWs 	freshly polished fingernails. 	selfish preoccupation ithi her 

The following suggestions art' n'ecuiinitiit'niih'd to eXpc(hitt' 	I' 	' r 	Friday evening she 	iteesls, or t'titl 'our nlai-riagi'. 

publication: 	 allows IS to :o inuiutes For. sex 
,14111 

	

Arw 	 I. Release's should be typed lujwt'r itihli upper ';ise I 	because slit' doesn 't have to 

- 	 iloiibh&' spaced, iii(l written narrative style' third h)t'h'Siihl ( 	
%sirn 	,uIiut her hairdo. 

- 	' ' 	
2. Do not abbreviate. 	 . 	 On sseckends shiC ui (he 

' 	 q'-' 	 $ A contact 	, 	

laundry 	and 	apartment 

- _; " 	 -- 	, 	
ntess;ln'v. 

	person's Flame' and phone :iuniber 	 u'le'ahllng . 1 1 help. ) Because of 

r", 
4_. 

/ 1, 	

" 	 4 Kesp releases sim • 	 liei' t'uflitiiit' we invite no guests 
- 	 5. Organization releases (lit' prugrairi should It'auI thim' 	

not, dii We' accept till)' iii- 

-. '-!0.. 	 i1it'titig account) lutISt he submitted no later thaii 	 'it;ititis out. 1 da 111051 of (he 

I 	•M5 	
r 	

days aft4')- the event, 	 shopping arid errands. 

,r1,r 	6. Advance notices should lie submitted (lilt' week prior 	
We've lwei iiiarried six 

/ 	 to publication date. 	 hilOiltILs, arid I've suggested a 

, 	 )X' 	 10 7. Photographic coverage requests should be iiiadt' (mile' 	
marriage counselor. That's out. 

,, 	 - 	 sst.ek in advance 	 IkstrI refuses to discuss our 

.r-' 2',,,z 	'4 	 _,, 	 - - - - - 	 problems oh make .ins ad 

s tlier' s 

tt,''.Oul I'ti,,)i, t''. J,in' (,isielt,('r? 

	

\II{. 	\l 	.\Il{S. Sf '() II' IU si:i,i, 

still Lit' 115111); at Sht,iliiii;ui 	'iiitii 	I iiii.iiit. 	it 

	

(1ut-of-tissim 	guests 	for 	 its. 	%I r, 	t',i.sIH,;; 

the ss'ddiiig int-Ihidt'it Mr 	iti;iI,,t,;,', ,irtil s)fl, It--I%. 
and \lrs l"r'c'! ?.;it.srm'ssskt 	\ll,h :ut'l \l, 	;it;ii \1 
of 	I 'It've'l.uid, 	;llint 	and 	,l,ilt(i'S 	"Iiri' 	I 

untIe of (lit' );rl'iIiI; Sli 	'',I(i,il:,,i 

- 	filpc/h'tiLluO 

,1p 

	

I 	I 
4k 

', ':' 	
Stuart tf(tUSitiOfl(1I 

fushio7,ow,vr1r 

- 	jV, : 	
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THAT VARN 	
your birthday. Mail $1 for each 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 V Q 9 6 	 try the club finesse in order 	",the slammier when shis and her 	

(1) ([Z CARD SHARKS 

 
Yes, it was tacky. But not 

	

WITE HIGH, 	 PCP FLY! 	 to score nine tricks 'and 	 (1) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	But improvisational groups, 	 RYANOINEAL 
. friends stop a sit down strike 	6 STUDIO SEE (R) 	 who put together on-the-5 t en to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, Watch your behavior today. 	 4 A K 9 3 	

when it lost, Howard pr 	 I 	ough. Roars Howard, "It had 	BARBRASTREISAND PRI'5CILLA.' 	
I. 	 Radio City Station, N.Y.10019. The slightest infraction will be 	 10 	

duced the king of hearts. 	. 	

building
1030 	 characterizations 

Be sure to specify birth sign. -met with little sympathy or 	Vulnerable: Both 	 West overtook and cashed 	 CE (M ALL STAR SWRETS 	struictions shouted at them b 	It was another im- 	- 	— _1HE 	 N' 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In understanding for your 	Dealer: North 	 the rest of the hearts for a 	(1) U DAVID CASSIDY Dan 	(1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 the audience carry the "live" provisational group, The 	 H EW 
0 	 social situations today You're reasons. 	 West North East South 	

total of five defensive tricks. 	, Shay pom as a junkie to 	 challenge one step further. And 41 	 Q WHEW1 	 Premise in New York City, that 	 R 

	

/A 	 apt to take things a tit tuo 	ARIES (March 21- April 19) If 	14 	Pass I 	Howard's play was unu- 	. ,befriend a drug addict whose 	a ELECTRIC COMPAW (R) 	it Is credited by some of today's spawned Joan Darling, seen for sual to say the least, but 	help he needs In finding a 
seriously and respond in a things don't go exactly your - P833 14 	Paw 2 NT 	eminently correct. 	 robbeir hoWd up In a sleazy 	 10:55 	 finest actors for developing a couple of seasons on IV in 	 LASTNITE vJJ"çJç.P JT 	 '4-v 	7 	 "Owen Marshall, Counsellor at 	 7:40-9:45 
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VIRGOtAug. 23-Sept. 22) In 	 :nd Howard's only hope was 	-by's Investigation Into the 

	

_J 	 *J 	 Hold your tongue even If the 	 (1) a HIGH ROLLERIII 	began It all. It was the starting 	She has given up acting 
your effort to try to catch up other person is wrong. 	 Opening lead: V4 	to get that queen of the South 	.,.--,daisth of a corporate exeicull" 	(1) a THE PR= Is IRIGHT 	point, too, for Mike Nichols and because she had other — and 	PLAnIDQ 	 ZI 

hand at trick one. Also How- 	Mods him to a Powerful relig- 	6 LAVVM A SHIRLEY (A) 	Elaine May, (both of whom in bigger — goals for herself. 	
1 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	w 	a the things you e 	TAURUS (April 20-May 10) 	

ard could see that without 	'.lous cult. (Part lof2)(R) 	•H000EP000S LODGE 	later vests directed Paul in First she founded an acting 	 • undone this week you might Someone may make a Iuiwiciai 	 the club suit South could- not 	''Q EVENING IN 
M 	 5T CHAROSP 	

expect more from others than commitment on your behalf By Oswald Jacoby 	 take more than eight tricks. 	-A once-great producer 	 11:30 	 stage plays), J 	 d school d was the teacher 	
ALl MacO RAW 

TH 	INO ex- 	 NFWONTA- 	13UT I HELP MY 	HERE,, IT 	
today that you won't know and Alan Sontag 	 INEWSPAPER ENTERPHISIR ASSN 	4ttempto to make a comeback, 	CD 0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	Anne Meara, Alan Alda and Arthur Hill (who played Owen 

a FAMILY FEUD 	 MOVIE 	D 

	

LIBRA (Sept- M-W- 23) about 'till it's too late to do 	 rfeding at the Cannes Film 	 Alan Arkin. 	 Marshall) chose for his THIN&., 
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FEVITION 	 TION 	 ewouN iz, 	*AY5;,, WAPe 	 Take things easy if you're Ured anything but meet it. This 	Here is a hand that de- 	 Feelval. His plans are tempo- 	OMWOROMM(R) 
PODPOY. IN 'THE 	 IN ZA PAN" 	 today. Otherwise, you could be 	 cl 	 (Do you have a questioA lor 	 The verntality assured Dooley daughter, when he couldn't talk 	 3221216 

person meant well. 	 ded a team match some 40 	 rs* stopped by an explosion 	 CLOSED THURS. 
WOCKIES, 	 years ago. 	 the experts? Write "Ask -'the 	 a nice living doing TV com- the sprout out of following his 

	

extremely tough on those who 	GEMINI (May 21-June 	 Expert$, " care of this new' P'pa- 	In his room. (Put I of 2) 	 AFTERNOON 	
mercials (through his own footsteps. 	 STARTS FRI. 1:30-11-40 I 	-'i), 	don't deserve It. 	 Everyone at home including r

ived 
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05th 	
per. Individual questions'win 	

-:. 	 company, All Over Creation) 	In recent years, Joan has 	ALL NEW 

______ 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) you may be a trifle edgy today. Wests opened the four of
ryo 	 v at cc notrum 0 	be answered II accompanied 	- 	 10.30 	 1200 	 Al 	discovered progressed to the higher He as prudent as possible in all You'll have to be especially hearts. At table one, East 	

by stamped, self-addre;ped 	-0 SNEAK PREVIM Roger 	PAGIWORD KW 
envelopes. The most intorest- 	Ebert and Gerw Siskell review 	GDTHE YOU140 AND THE 	him for movies. He weared plateau for which she was 	

CHEERLEADFAS 
financial dealings today. If careful not to worsen things by played his king and contin- 	,ng questions will be usqd " 	

- RocIiy II," 'Escape From 	AE8TLEU 	 two years ago In The Wed- aiming 
... and is much inyou're not careful who you deal being short-tempered. 	ued with the Jack. South 	this column and will receive 	~Icistraz" and "The Main 	 ding." Then In "A Perfect demand as the director of TV 
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ducked and since West could 	COP43 Of JACOBY 
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in Altman's "Health," due out AU in all, Improvisation has 	

HALL 
40 SESAME BTREET (R) 	Couple," he got top billing. Now shows. 

____ 	

. 	 2F00óNEW8 	 mws 	 around Qiridmas — Paul also been a boost to many careers. 
\4DFw1.-I I X 	
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. 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 gets a co-writer credit.For, u 
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THO CULX 	 rr meAws— 'Y 	 with most Second City grads, 
6EW ME A 	 I'M MARKED 	 otir .. 	 writing is second nature to him. 
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SLOPPY 	 Hewernan, the shrewed, 
HOUSE 	 slightly tacky deejay, Doc  
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"beloved alms mater" 
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It 	 Ridwd Shaal, who currently 	 DINNER OR SNACK 
sun in an 5"dic" 'Please 
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46-EvenlngHlrald,Sanford,FI. 	ThursdayJulyS,1979 
_______________________ ________ 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 	Legal Notice 	Leyal Notice 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby glvn that 	 The Seminole County Board 	The Seminole County Board 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

CALEN7f1!_UZI sonics incorporated Is engaged In County Commissioners, as Prime County Commissioners, as Prime 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

business at 1201 S. Eastlake st., Sponsor for the Comprehensive Sponsor for the Comprehensive 
CASE NO. 7912$CA.09.P 

______________________ 	 Longwood, Seminole county, Employment and Training Act Employment and Training Act __________________ 	 TOM NEWSOM, 
Florida, under the fictitious name 	(CE TA) 	funds, request eligible 	(CETA) funds, requests eligible 

GRAPHIS and that Sensonics 	agencies interested in operating a agencies interested in operating a 	
Plaintiff. 

THURSDAY, JULY5 	 corporated intends to register said FY 00 Youth Employment and FY 0 Youth Community Con. 

	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Training Program (YETP) ider servation and Improvement Prolecs MARY 

ELIZABETH DREGGORS, 

Court, Seminole County, Florida In CETA Title IV to submit a Program (YCCIP) under CETA Title 
IV to aka MARY DREGGORS. aka 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 accordance with the provisions of proposal for funding consideration, submit a Program Proposal for MARY C. 
DREGGORS. AVCO FIN. 

	

Al .Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	Eligible Agencies: Seminole funding consideration. 	
ANCIAL SERVICES OF HOL. 

Sanford. 	 Wit: Section 86509 Florida Statutes County public or private non.pro4it Eligible Agencies: Seminole County 	
LYWOOD, FLORIDA, INC.. a 

1957 	 neighborhood or community based public or private non.profit neigh. Florida corporation, SEMINOLE 

	

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Building, 	Sig. David W. Krohne 	
organizations or assocIations, in. borhood or community based M E MO R I A L H OS P I TA L. 

4th and French Avenue, Sanford. 	 David R. Schilling 	
cluding local educational in. organzatbons or associations, In. MAURICE WHEELER and VIR. 

John .1. Krohne 	 stitutions and units of local govern. cluding local educational In. 	
GINIA MAE WHEELER. his wile, 

	

DeBary Blood drawing, 4-7 p.m., community center 	Publish: June28, july 5,  17, 19, 1979 merit. 	
Stitutions and units of local govern. 

on South Shell Road, for donors 17 through 65. 	 DEK in 	 Purpose of YETP: This program merit. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

seekstoestablish programs that will 	I'utpose of YCC1P: This program 	NOTICE IS GIVEN that pursuant 

FRIDAY, JULY6 	
___________________________ make asignificant long.term impact provides youth who are 1K. ba Final Judgment dated June 25, 

on the structurai unemployment 	periencirsv severe difficulties in 	1979. in Case No. 7902$ CA.09.F. of 

	

Birthday Party-Dance for Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., to 	 problems of youth, thus enhancIng Obtaining employment with well the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 

.. ,.... 	 , 	 , 	 .,...,.. 	their lob orasoects and career 	supervised work In proleds that 	Judicial Circuit in and to.' Seminole 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando — Winter Park 

322-2611 	 83-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
Wt'l ID 	 1 time 	................43c 

co,necutiveHmes .. . . 
a Iin 

38c a line 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	iconsscutive times .....3k a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATUR DAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dct,j Before Publication > 

Sunday — Noon Frlda 

ViAUI dW 	uuIIlwsya; QWLIWI 	rair, unaiiuu. LVLUaU rw I U 	 ?LU I 
portun1tie. 	 ' produce 	tangible 	benefits 	in 	the County, 	Florida, 	In 	which 	TOM __________________________ — 	______________________ 

by Orlando Music Makers. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND 
ABANDONING 	RIGHTS.OF.WAY The program is designed to assist 

Unemployed, Undereiflployed, or in. 

community. 	Seminole 	County's 
econominically 	disadvantaged 

NEWSOM 	i$ 	th 	Plaintiff, 	and 
MARY ELIZABETH DREGGORS. 6—.Child Care 

Altamonte Springs. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: school youth 16 through 21 years youth 16 through 19 years o age are 
eligible for participation. 

a k.a 	MARY 	DREGGORS, a.k.a 
MARY C. DREGGORS, AVCO FIN. 

_____________________________ 

Flrst&Onlychildcarecenteropen 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford NOTICE iS hereby given that the age who are economically dlsad. 

?ltQd, The 	deadline 	for 	receiving ANCIAL SERVICES OF HOLLY. Saturday in Sanford — Begin. 
Airport. Board of County Commissioners 

The 	deadline 	for 	receiving proposals is Thursday, July 12, 1979. WOOD. rLORIDA, INC., 	Florida ning 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 

South Volusia Sertorna, 7:30 am., Deltona Inn. 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	at 	its 
Regular Meeting held on the 26th Program Proposal packages in For further Information contact: corporation, SEMINOLE MEM. Chiidcare Center. 332.6445. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. day 	of 	June, 	A. 	D.. 	1979. 	in Thursday, July 12, 1979. For further Brenda 	Donnan, 	Senior 	Planner, 
Seminole 	County 	Manpower 

ORIAL 	HOSPITAL, MAURICE 
WHEELER and VIRGINIA MAE 

_________________________ 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, County Commissioners' M.øtlng information 	contact: 	Brenda 
Donneri Senior Planner, Seminole Division. 	First 	Street 	and 	Park WHEELER, 	his 	wife. 	are 	the 

Christian L.adywill baby sitI child 
in my home. Mon thru Fri. $25 

Lake Howell Road. 
Room in the Courthouse at Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida. pursuant Cii.jnty Manpower 	Division, 	First Avenue, Sanford, Fl. 32771. Phone: Defendants, I will sell to the highest wk. 3239114. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian to 	Petition and 	Notice heretofore 
Street and Park Avenue, Sanford, 3234230, Ext. 392. 

Publish: 	June 20, July 5, 1979 
and best bidder for cash in the lobby 
at the West door of the Seminole Bohannon's Day CareCenter 

Church SR given, 	passed 	and 	adopted 	a 
Fl 32711, Phone: 	3234330, Ext. 392 
Publish: 	June 20, July 5. 1979 DEK.63 County Courthouse in 	Sanford, Longwood.Lk. Mary Rd. 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
Resolution 	closing, 	vacating 	and 
abandoning, DEK65 NOTICE OF PROCEbOINO FOR Seminole County, Florida, at 11:00 Openb:3OAM6:3OPM 

Sdayswk. 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

renouncing 	and 
disct6iming any and all right of the FICTITIOUS NAME 

VACATING AND ABANDONING A 
PORTION OF A STREET 

AM, on the 19th day of July, 1979, 
the following described property 

331.7420 

SATURDAY, JULY 7 County of Seminole and the public in Notice is hereby given that I am forth 	In 	the 	Summary 	Final WANT TO GET AWAY 
FOR AWEEKEND'p 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
and 	to 	the 	foltowing 	described 
rights of way, to Wit 

engaged in business at 101 Sweet. 
Blvd. 	So. 	Longwood, 	Fl. water 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Judgment in Foreclosure: 
I will care for your child in my 

You will take notice that the City The West 100 feet of the East 400.30 home. 	Fri. 	evening 	to 	Sun. Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran SeminoleCounty. Florida,underthe Commission of the City of Sanford feetofthe$outh l20feetoltheNorth evening. 	Excellent 	care 	in. 
Church. West 	100 ft. of Lots 1, 5. And 6, fictitIous 	name 	of 	KINTNER Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on July ½ 	of 	the 	Northeast 	¼ 	of 	the cluding 	meals 	and 	church. 

Bluegrass Music Hoedown, 2-7 p.m., Hitching Post, 
Block D, and Lots 1. S. and 6. Block 
F, of the revised Map of Chuluota, 

REALTY, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 
register said name with the Clerk of 

23. 	1919, 	In the City 	Commission 
Room at the City Hall in the City of 

SoutheaSt ¼ of the Southeast ¼ of 
Section 1. Township 20 South, Range 

References available. Call 670. 
03si. 

Chuluota. Free to public, according to Plat Book 2. Page 31. the Circuit Court, Seminole County. Sanford, Florida, will consider and 31 East, Seminole County, Florida. __________________________ 
SUNDAY, JULY 8 

Public Records of Seminole County. Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the determine whether or not the City Dated this 25th day of June, 1979. fl3jfln 	to Eat 
Ballroom and round dancing,8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Florida. 
of 	Corn 

provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	$65.09 

will close, vacate and abandon any (SEAL) --_.- 	- 
By the Board 	County right Of the City and the public in Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. missioners 	of 	Seminole 	County, Florida Statutes 1957. and to a portion of a street lying Clerk of the Circuit Court • PEAS • . 
Seminole AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 Florida, this 76th day of June, AD., 

1919. 
51g. Robert V. Kintner, Sr. 

July 5, 12. 19, 26, 1979 Publish 
between 27th Street, Orlando Drive By: Eleanor F. Buratto 

BLACK EYE CONCHS 
Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. Board DEL23 

and Lake Minnie, 	being more Deputy Clerk . 
of County Commis. particularly described as follows: Law Offices of $3 	j U.PICK. Fields in Oviedo 8. ____________________________________________________________ sioners of Seminole 

County, Florida ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS The Westerly onehalf (30 feel) of BERRY & FULLER 
Suite S 

Sanford. 	Call 	365.3217 	for 

R EpLTy'  TRANSFERS 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that 	certain 	street 	named 	THE 
CROSSWAY, as delineated on an Kirk Plaza Building 

directions. 
PILOIAN FARMS of Circuit Courf Amended Plat of Druid Park, PIat 110 East Commercial Street 

By. SAndra S. Jacobs, D. c. that 	Sealed 	Proposals 	will 	be Book 	7, 	pages 5 and 	6, 	Public Post Office Drawer 0 CrowdersU.Pick 
Clerk received by the Seminole County Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. Sanford, Florida 32771 Stripling Farms. Narcissus Ave. 

Virginia R. Trimbath Everitt, 	, 	Amande A. Ensor & Eli .1. Rehm ' 
(SEAL) Housing Authority, Sanford, Florida 

at the Engineer's Office in Sanford, 
Florida. Publish June 20 & July 5. 1919 322.5997 or 322.1007. 

ER. 	Everitt to John 	J. 	Mitzi & 	wf. Ella M. SE'/ of SE'/i of Sec 16, 
Liz Blackburn 
Land Development Division Florida, until 2 p.m. 	local time on Persons interested may appear OEKI)0 

Poultry, 	beef, 	pork, 	fish. 	Free 
Jacqueline E. Muniz, W½ of Lot 16 	$00' 

Room 113 July 27, 1919, for the Renovation of and be heard at the time and place _______________________________ delivery, riin. $20 order. Sanford BIK D Slovak Hill Subdv. sii,o. 	Henry Coleman Clark, Jr. 
Magnolia 	Serf 	Corp to Craven 	FriedaL.toArthurE. Perklns&wf. Seminole County Sewage 	Treatment 	System. 

specified, 
City of Sanford, 

area. 	322.2374. 	Sam's 	Portion 

Dev. Co. Lot 30, Wekiva Club Est. 	Roberta L. Lot W I Weklva Hunt Courthouse Elevated Drain Field in accordance 
with Drawings, Specifications and Florida IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Meats. 
_____________________________ 

Sec Six. $fl,000. 	 Club, Fox Hunt Sec. 1, 550,300. Sanford, Florida 32771 
Publish July 5. 1979 Procedural 	Documents 	prepared By: H. N. Tamm, Jr. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

ll-It,n CIIftonJ. HarrIs&wf. Laura M.to 
DEL26 by 	Clark, 	Dietz 	and 	Associates. City Clerk PROBATE DIVISION _____________________________ ___________________________ 

Theodore Kotzen 8. wf. Litl 	Lot SO 	Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 	RR 	to Cr.;Ineers, Inc. Publish July 5, 1979 pll 	Number 79.26).CP 
Highland Pines, Un. 3. $43,000. 	William F. Anders & wf. Jean E. A The project, located in the City DEL 2$ IN RE:ESTATE OF CHRISTMAS IN JULY 

John H. Wiiliams & wf. Irene K. 	
stripol land 30 ft wd in SE'' of NW½ — Oviedo, 	Florida, 	consists 	of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE JUNE W. SEADEEK, 
of sec 1), 21.3) etc. $2,100. Alan 0. Bryant & wf. Catherine, Lot replacement of the upper level tile EIGHTEENTH  JUDtCIAL dR. Deceased. Creative Expressions 	323.0312 _______________________________ Conrad Wlrz, Sr. 8. Martha Wirz to 2, 	BIk 	B. 	Knolwood, 	First 	Add, ManuelR.011veira&HildaM. wis IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, distributionsystemandfiltermedia CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 

$125,000. 
ft of Lot 244 E 55 ft of Lot 2101 Duck EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. in a 	two 	compartment 	elevated COUNTY, FLORIDA. TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 18—Help Wanted 

Headlands, Inc. to Eco San, Inc. 
Pond, First Add, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE drain field, installation of piping and CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$'19l7.CA.09.D CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST _________________________ 

3751 Alfaya Trait, Oviedo, a 	a COUNTY. FLORIDA valves to allow selective dosing of ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
line of Lot 56 of Fox Run. $100. 	Rolilngwood Homes to James T. CASE NO. 7I$•iaIi.CA.09.J the drain field, repair of the lower JACKSONVILLE, 	a 	national OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED * 

Clifford C. Corden 8. Wf. Lillian E. 	Osborne 0. WI. 	Marie AS, 	Lot 7, tile collection heading, replacement banking association, IN THE ESTATE: 
to Philip M. Dascher&wf. Paula J. 	Roilingwood, $63,400. TURNER L 	LINDSEY, et, at, of the chlorine feeder and housing YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED MECHANIC 
L,.ots 245, BIk 27, Crystal Lk Winter 	L.J. Wroten to City of On, S 30 Ft. Plaintiffs, system for the drain field effluent Plaintiff, that the administration of the estate General mechanic, own tools & top Homes Subdv. $41,900. 	 of W'/i of SE'/i of SE¼ of Sec 32, and general clean up, reseeding vs. of JUNE W. SEADEEK, deceased, pay. 

MInoervino Jorge & Alicia *1 to 	$15,133. H. JEFF VONIER and BARBARA the upper drain field surface area ELLINOR MOTOR COMPANY, FileNumber79.761.CP,ispendir,gIn 
AAA EMPLOYMENT Agusi.n Olmo & Evelis Lot 15, Lake 	Judith A. Martin Hans & Husband L 	VONI ER. his wife, et aI, arid 	the 	discharge 	header 	and INC., a Georgia corporation, it al., the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 912 French Ave. ES'. 	 ' 	 Eugene T. Raymond L. Morris & WI. Defendants. chlorinator housing area. County, Florida, Probate Division, 
(corner 101h & French) .Troy H. Jones, Jr. &wf. Katherine 	Laverne Lot 31. BIk E, Lk Kathryn PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE Dendants. the address of which is Sanford, 

T.B. to Ellis Knickerbocker & WI. 	Park 4th Add. $3,160. 
Dorothy, Lot 37 1E½ of Lot 36 of NOTICE Ot SOI4 'i 

.JP!.r 

TI'EO 	SALE 
, 

.ice 5 hereby given tha 	ur 	"ivy 
i 	e'' 	£LfA 	'. 

a: the estate is CALVIN E. 

' 	.l __ 	' 

Overtherosd drivers 
BLk4,SamuelA. Roblnson'sSubd4o 	Fl. Ru. Comm.i Bruce B. 

NOTICE ISHEREBr' 
pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of expiration ot the time essaoilsned suant to order or final ludgment SEADEEK, whose address is 3)3 

must have 1 
year teeter experience. Apply 

.5100. 	 Preston & WI. 	Kit 	J.,. 1.01 7,),  
Kn1ckrbocker 	I. 	*1. 	HIghlands Sec 4, 19.41, $34,000. Fordc$osur.snt.r.dlntheforegolng above for receIpt of Proposals. 

DRAWINGS, 	SPECIFICATIONS 
tered 	in 	this 	cause, 	the 	un 

	

d.rslgned 	CIlrk 	Will 	sell 'Th. 
Elm 	Drive, 	Cauelberry, 	Florida 
37701. Thu name and address of the 

Metro Sales Corp. 1921 West 1st 
St. Sanford........... 

Dorothy to Thomas R. Rlsher &WI. 	George DavIs & WI. 	berta to A. cause of action, in the Circuit Court 
Eghteenth 	Judicial 	Circuit. AND 	PROCEDURAL 	DOCU. followinn property in Seminole personal representative's attorney 

F. ElsIe B. E', of Lot 364 Lot 37 of 	Walter 	Temple, 	Ur. 	& 	Edward Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	Civil MENTS County, Florida: are set forth below. LET'S BE HONEST 
BIk 4 Samuel A. Robinson Subdv. 	VandeSrgrifl Lot 2. Cypress Landing 

Action 	No. 	7810)9 C.%09J, 	the Drawings, 	Specifications 	and The 	part 	of 	the 	following All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or if you weren't looking for a new 
$25,000. 	 at Sabal Point. $77500 undersigned Clerk will sell at public Procedural Documents may be described lands in Seminole County, demands against the estate 	are CCtitf' you wouldn't be reading 

Joseph T. Sisser I. WI. Ruth V. 	Robert A. Sevio & WI. Robin L. to sale to the highest and best bidder obtained 	upon application 	at 	the Florida, 	lying 	Westerly 	of 	State required WITHIN THREE MON. thisad, and itweweren't looking 
Margaret H. SasserSsgI) to Peter B. 	Carlos F. Cordoba & wt. Patricia A. 

for cash, at the West door of the office of Clerk, Oietz and Associates. Road 15 and 600: 	Beginning 26.40 THS FROM THE DATE OF THE for someone to de a lob this ad 
Paonessa 	(sg$) 	0. 	Judith 	Ann 	LotS, BIk 0, Sweitwater Oaks Sec 7, 

Seminole County, 	Florida, 	at 	the Engineers, 	Inc., 500 West 	Fulton chains South and 17 links West of the FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS wouldn't behere. If you want the 
Paonessa, Lot 33, Bik A, SeCOnd 	$1Saoo. 

hour of 11.00 a rn on the 24th day of Street, Sanford, Florida, upon the Northeast corner of SECTION 1). NOTICE, to file with thsclerk of the opportunity to earn Three to 
'kavenna Pk Sec orLoth Arbor. 	Nancy CollierWootentoWayn,,K. July, A 	1). 	1979. that certain real i,ayment of a deposIt of $23.00 per wI4'iF''0UTH, RANGE 30 'abov. co'F'a written statement Five Hundred dollars a week, 
$20,500. 	 Chambers & wI. Line J. Lot 13, 131k property 	situate 	and 	being 	in set. The deposit shall be in cash, or EAST, run thence North 64 degrees any claim or demand they may call 	1000.432.3403 anytime for 

Piche Homes, inc. to Eugene 0. 	C, Sweetwaten Oaks, SEC 1, $21,300, Seminole County, Florida, described check drawn payable to Clark. Dietz 30' West 16 chains, .outh 23 degrees have. Each claim must be in writing recorded message. 
Roberts 0. WI. 	Lucy 	M. 	Lot 	12 

Ardith C. Rowe to Kenneth 0. AS folIow and Associates.Engineers, Inc. The 30' West 10 chaIns, South 64 degrees and must Indicate the basis for the 
Wekiva Hills, $57,100. 

Lawyers Title Ins. Corp. to Terry 	Koch & WI. Nora E. Lots 208. wI. BIk Lot 7. Block C. COUNTRY CLUB deposit for each set will be refunded 
to bonafide bidders upon return of 

30' East 20 chains, North 25 degrees 
30' East 10 chains, North 64 degrees 

claim, the name and address of the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, * 

W.Covertlwf.SandraP.Wllftof 	11. Suburban 	Homes, $35,300. MANOR, UNIT NUMBER ONE, 
the Contract Documents in good 30' West 4 chains to the point of and the amount claimed. If the AIR CONDITION 1)4 El ltd Lot 10, 01k B, English 	Evelyn Mathls to Willie Renfroq& 

Est. 	 WI. Ellen, E'i 	N', 	E½ 
according to the Plat thereof. as 
recorded in Plat Book 11, Page 35, 	f 

condition if not later than fifteen beginning, except the Southerly 340 Clalmisnotyetdue,thedatewttenit 
RE PAIR MAN Un. Three. $71,500. 	 of 	of 	of BIk 9 (IS) days following the award of a feet 	thereof, 	together 	with 	cli will become due shall be stated, if 

John M. 0!air& WI. Stephanie to 	Tier 15 of town of Sanf. sioo. the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
Contract. Any non.bidder structures and Improvements no the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or Must be experienced top pay. 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Thursday. july 5,  1979-SB 

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger BolIen 	
5.i5Ceiiaus for Sale 	68 --Wanted to Buy 	8G—Autos for Sale 

IllS A 	'ESLJME 	. _________ 	 Camper relriqerator liomeic 	 1972 Puk S 9larb eTc cond 

PERsO.&b1LL I Lt)XJLb HAVE 	' ______ 	 o'v'orIiOMoe1 RI 36? 	
PP(IAN([S S,nforcur 	

New pant b. $900 

< 	OMn'ro 	P4'1'-  AByT- 	 ______ 	
- 	 n'tar,' S,ilvaq,' 	tlfl 	 --- -- -- __________— 

RAKING' L_EAV 	FOR 'OOR M... 	 L:rus? pc qoid velour sec 	_______________________— .IUTMAKE :;ior6:j0 

sell 530(3 A Ilarijari 339 3.n 	 11 —Antiques 	 Dealer 

7 	 - 	' 	' Carpet remnant salt' 	save so 	Doprt'ssoi, Fr a .o,ss Show & 	 1966 Chcvroiet 
pcI or more Oil in Stock rems, 	SaiO Sher don I w ri lowers 	 Good gas mleQe 
quality carpet name brands 	Convention Center 5780 Mator 	 32? 50 7 7 

	

, 	 good selection super buys thru 	I)ly(l Or l.n,10 I' Iord 	Saturda, 	 -.-.- -- 	________- 
* 	 July 6 Carpet Shop of Sanford 	Iolv 7 tO 6 Sunday July f, 1) 5 	' 	I orci R,mnchero Squire 35) 

714W Is?, 371 0)14 	 Sooirsori'd 	b, 	N,,?',,,,I 	l,'ul,In(j PD PS A( AM FM 

	

- ---------- - - --------- - Pipri'so,i (.l,tSS .\'.c don 	tip.' 1-sc Cond I owner 51595 
- 	 ( , 	 Sleeping flag'. & lent'. 	 rid 	 122 O69 3?? 045? - 	 ,, 	

', 	 ARMY NAVY sURP, US 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

3)0 S,lriIOrd '5'.' 	 5791 	 72—AuCtion 	
. 

	

-. 	 CLOSING SALE. 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 - . 	' 

_______ 	 - 	 2 	Closing storage bId lot on I-' 92 	For C stat,' Coriimi'r cal A P pc 	 0". V ON A AUTO A UC I ION 

\ 	 .diac"nt to "un er din Auto 	tlenti,il Atit tori'. A ApPriS,its 	tiw'. 92. I mit' wesi of Speedw.i, 

41—HoUses 31—Apartments FurnjshJ 

LR, BR combo 
Kit 8 bath. Adults 

323 3979. 

4 room furnished duplex. 24th St. 
1st 8. last months rent, Adults, 
Newly decorated, 323 5681. 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

Award winning "Energy Ef 
ficient" studios, private en 
trance, buiit.in bookcases, attic 
storage, heat, air & 17 built in 
power 56vers to reduce electric 
costs. Ground floor. 3301 Sanford 
Ave. 3233301. 

41-Houses 

Build to Suit — our lot or yours. 
FHAVA,FHA 2350.345 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML5 
?1 606) or eves 323 0517 

------ 

Sanford 6 years old, 3 BR 1' bath 
Split plan, garage, carpeting, C 
H&A, My equity assume low 
FHA payments. 373 6720. 

HANDYMAl" SPECIAL 
Stately older,h.Q home $28,500. 

29 pct dow 'v'., yr mortgage a, 10 
pct. mt. 

Raborz'i, REALTY 
REALTOR 32 4000 MLS 

18—Help Wanted 

* 
COOKS 

Several needed Immediately. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912 French Aye. 
(corner 10th 0. French) 

3235176 

Nurses Aide for home care in SW. 
Volusia & Scm. Ctys. Must hasç? 
own car 8 1 yr. exp. FuIl.Part, 
time avail. Call Day Area Home 
Health Services. 3210800, 775: 
7700. Equal Opportunity Em.' 
ployer. 

Wanted: Mature lady to live in,' 
prepare meals and care for 
invalid lady in Sanford residence 
for salary, room and board 
References requested. Call 305. 
3224235 week days. 

32—HOUses Unfurnished 

2 ACRE LAKE ESTATE 

Peninsula shaped lot flanked by 2 
super clear lakes. 3 bedrooms, 7 
baths, custom home with pool 
surrounded by 'owering oaks 
One of a kind-far below 
replacement cost at only 
5)11,900. By appointment 8 
preview of photos 8. detaIls only! 
Call 6571133 
Bob Hansche tnc REALTOR 

CENTURY 21 

* 
ROUTE SALES 

Good work background. Mature, 
must take physical 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

(corner 10th & French) 
3233176 

Mother's earn extra money by, 
demonstrating our TOYS 8 
GIFTS. No cash investment, no 
collecting or delivery, No ser, 
vicechg. No exp. necessary. Call. 
Friendly Toy Parties now. 323. 
5456 also booking parties. 

EXECUTIVE HOME-OLDER-
COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 
STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. 
HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 
ACRE 8 ORANGE GROVE 
NEAR LAKE MONROE $500 
MONTH, REFERENCES. 
SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 

'171.0610 	 371 0702 

SANFORD AREA-Newly re 
modeled 3 BR home. Large din. 
ing, LR, FR with fireplace. 
Utility room & wooded lot. $365 
+ security. No pets 3239574. 

FISHERMAN'S PARADISE St 
John's river access. own boat 
dock, use of tennis cts & 
Olympic size swimming pool 3 
BR, 2 6. priced at only 528.900 
Assumable 58.000 mort 

OWNER GOING NORTH. Leaving 
a newly decorated 8 landscaped 
3 BR I'; b home. C II.A. fcm,e, 
fully eqt kit. new washer 8. 
dryer $39,900. 

WINTER SPRINGS 2 BR t B. FR. 
close to shopping & school, I yr 
warranty. Call today, won't last 
VA financing. $31,200. 

FOR BIG FAMILY or live in 
Mother. Spacious brick home in 
Loch Arbor. 4 BR. 2 B. FR. C 
H&A, dbl garage. 562.500. 

* 
DEBIT AGENT 

Will train & license 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

(corner 10th 8 French) 
323.5)76 

MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST.;' 

Full time position for medical 
transcript ionist. Applicant must 

'cs),. 
'4" ./l'44. 	 .piy so Mrs. 
Joan Marks, Medical Record 
Dept. Seminole Memor,isi. 
Hospltal,_Sanford. 3Q3.33245L.. - 
ext. 750. 

-ZIE.ED A SERVICEMAN? Ybu'iL 
find him listed in our Business. 
Service Directory. 

* 
EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

Shorthand SO wpm, typing 63 wpm. 
Excellent skills 3 benefits. Top 
pay. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

(corner lOth& French 
323.5176 

Liberty Realty Fund, Ltd. Lot 75, wrence tiomes, tflC. to Ralph W. LounTy, :-ior,aa. 
returnlngsuchas.twillberefunded and hereafter on said premises, or unliquidated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Windtree West, $36,500. Hickman 	& 	WI. 	Judith, 	Lot 	, DATED THIS 2nd day of July. so.00. real property, and the fixtures it. uncertainty shall be stated. If the 912 French Ave. 
Jerome Wasserman & wI Elanor Wrenwood Un. 3 3rd Add. 150,9)0. A.D. 	1979. 

Drawings, 	Specifications 	and tached thereto; also all gas, steam, claim is secured, the security shall (corner 10th 3 French) to Carl A. Reed,.' 0. wI DebrIs, Lot Ginger S. Ford to Drake No Ford, (5EAti 
other Contract Documents may be electric, water arid other heating, be described. The claimant shall 323.3176 

105, Spring Oaks. $51,500. Lot 95, River Run Sec 3, $100, Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
examinedatthefollowir,glocatlons: cooling, 	cooking, 	refrigerating, delivsrsufflcIentcoplesofth.clalm — 

Assistant maintenance man for Robet 	J. 	Hester, 	III 	($91) 	to 	Ronald J. Hartleto Bernadells A. Clerk ot the Circuit Court 	CIa,'k. Oietz and Asso. 	 lighting, 	plumbing, 	ventilating, 	to the clerk to enable the clerk 
Hacker 	Homes, 	Lot 	6. 	81k 	G, Ooran,Lot 33, The Highlands, Sec Fly. 	June I. Curtis 

catesEngineen. Inc. irrigating 	and 	power 	systems, mail one copy to each personal aPtC0rnPleX.Mustbeabletoget 

_________- 
_________ AiVS 	tituuialntl (usc 	UP  TO 10 PC' '.''' 	0'' 	" 	'm 	11  D,j,?ori,i 	Ilpach 	'. 	II 	hold 	a 

___________ Th,' buildings 	not 	locked 	so - pubIc 	AU TO AUCT iON 	every 

a2sL'1  

our St'It'(tiOIi A tlIl K 	C 75—ReCreatiorha I Vehicles 
Ttcd,iy .1? 7 	30 	it s thi' Only Ofle 

________ '.511'. 	33) 	1292 	lr 	tlt'iiv,'i ri 	'or 'da 	You sot 'he rt'Serv('(j 
_________ 

— 
______________________________________________ 

- 	 - 	
- 

Triple 	I,u,ik 	bert 	niCe 	(ti,,ir 1 Wnrn'b,igr C ht'$?on 27 	it 	fully 
pr(c' 	(111 	904 	255 8)1 I 	Or 
further 	d('t,llS 

______ 

lilt 	siov 	h00%Cr 	c .ib t'cluppt'd '.'.tti new tirps & new 19 
______ ___________________________________________ 

41'-F'4ouses -- 43—Lots-Acreage 	
- 

cOfft'e 	liii, 	king 	Silt' 	rii,ilt 	w It 	.iWiiuilq 	510.500 	tirni 	(305) 
fr,isyii'. tripli' dresser w mirrors, .173 7076 

________________________________________ - -- cii ice desk, bumper pool 	c,,r(t . 	- 	. 	-- NEW CAR 
Fly Owner - 	5 years old I BR. 2 table w' ni,itcti,nq cti,iirs 	&n.at •'. 77--Junk Cars Renved 

bath. Fain Pm , near schools 8 
ci motor 	834 71)6 

________________________________ TRA D E-INS Shopping 	$39,500 	Assume 2 	NICE 	WOODED 	BUILDING 
Your Choice Toro Mower 5179 9S lillY 	(UNK CARS ___________________________ 

524.200 .it 8 pcI 	373 1337 LOTS, $4,000 EACH SI? per ow 	Push iliO,'.Cr 	71 	ri from 5)0 tO 550 
1974 FORD PINTO cut with rear bag or 21 	in 	cell 1624 (,,I 	.' 	 322 4(60 

LARGE 	CORNER 	MELLON propelled mower (11,10 	ption,ilI -- 	t 41,000 Ml. This very desirable pool planned VILE AT 18th 	57,500 F 	restone Charge 	95) ii,i 	Sarrii' you're ,nttie business of building 1 095 home 	at 	Wi 	fdyllwutde 	has 	3 ,is 	cash 	('all 	j,,r 	t 	r,".ton,' your 	busines 	use 	the 
BR's, 	7 	baths, 	spacious 	et in LARGE CORNER NEAR LAKE StQres, Sanford 31? 044 CIaSSitit'd Ads often 1971 CHEV. kitchen 	with 	family 	room. MONROE AT 	NARCISSUS '_____________________________ - 	 - 	- 	- 	--'- 	- 	- 

seperate 	tormal 	DR. 	large s.soo 
51-Household Goods 701) Dollar Paid for iunk 8 ust*t MONTE 	1 495 covered patio. C H&A S. ,i new 

roof 	Owner transferring & says I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. CARLO 

reduce price to $61000 WE K VA F AL IS AT HWY 46 VOW 	Choice HOt)iOnt 	girt 	or 
322 5990 

________________________________________ 

Raboi-n REALTY 
$8,900 	

I  
ctrest 	frpjer 	16 	on 	tI 	OnI, 1978 JEEP CJ5 

q 	per 	coo 	I 	r,'stoil,' 78---IVtorcycles 
REALTOR 322 IOOIJMLS I' 	ACRES WILSON RD 	AREA cti,irqt'. 	913 	clay 	s,nn,' 	1'. 	ç,,ti A C HARDTOP $5995 

NICELY WOODED 517.500 C,jI( 	liii 	irt'cIon,' 	Store'. '1 Y.\MAPIA 750 MI. 

OLD COUNTRY HOMESTEAD 5 3', 	ACRES NEAR 	LAKE 	lIAR 
Sacilord 	11) (l44 si oo 

11)0039 1973 JEEP 
BR scr 	porches. high wooded 6 NEY 	GENEVA AREA 	58,500 

ON 	SAL 	 '.'. 	,e 	tb' - WAGONEER 2595 .icres 	400' 	Hwy 	frontage 
559 93 	 I ACRES N EAR HWY 46 CLOSE 

'.iIigS 	A 	crr.,llri'sS 	521 95 	,ç, Slob,,, Y(  I,' lii'.,.', 	m" A C 
TO 	DOWN TOWN 	SANFORD PC 	NI W 	ulli't' 	iat,i,' 	wilt, 	7 

— 	 _____ _

10,000 

lb Au P 	.\I'.t 	?4( 	S 

GREAT WINTER HOME 	FOR PAVED 	ROAD 	FRONTAGE 	I 
rn,itctiinc 	,'li(I t,.t,k". 539 	Santod ill 	96'. rir 	111 	7710 _________________________________ 

RETIREES 7 FIR, fenced, many 528,C00 1- urnitur,' 	S,ilv,iqn 	1797 	'.o 	of 

fruit trees Alumn storage shed 
Sanford 	32? 11771 

79—TruCks-Trailers 
527.500 NICE LOT ON HWY 4?? NEAR -- - —______ , - - 

F AKE JESSUP 56 300 52—Appliances '. 	 I 
, 	

'-r!Y' 	.- 	,. 	, . 	 — 

19101 	I' U 	Ion, 4 spt'eoS. 360 

carpet 	throughout, 	choice 	set 4, 	 -... '''T' 	-- 	 - -. 4 	., 	"-S... 	i".i' 	 ' 

tied 	neighborhood 	near 	shop 	I i.i,00 KENMORI 	WASHER 	F',,rt. -- - 	Ill 8656 ________________________________ 

ping 	$78850 Service 	Used Machin,'s 	, 
I 

- - 	- 
NICELY 	WOODED 	CORNER . MOONEY APPLIAN(Es , 

EXCEtTlONALnew3 BR.2B iuit LOT DOWNTOWN NEAR LAKE 123 069P _________________________________________________ 
filed in the beautilul Mayfair MONROE. ZONED DUPLEX. --„,, 	...._._ 

,t__i 

section 	This spacious home has 57.300 
53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

over 1900 sq ft. of living area w 
I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 

move 	into 	Priced 	at 	oily LAKE GEORGE 56.900 
$67,000 	Hurry! cenent ConditiOn 	5100 	Cal! ,)tter 

3 	LOIS 	ZONED 	MULTIPLE 63226911 

OWNER WILL ASSIST financing 

	

UNITS 	510.000 TOTAL 
,- 

	

- - — 	 — 	 . , 

_____________________________ - 

'1niViess) t3Retorr'e, 
SEIGLER REALTY 

-- 

54—Garage Sales 	I  _____________________ C H&A. w w carpet, pan Den or 
DR. beautiful Ig cor lot. All for BROKER Air Conditioning Home Improvements uSt 534.500! 74)9 S Myrtle Ave .Sanford 

Carport Sale Household tern'. 
I 

Harold Hall Realty I Sanford 321.0640 

sat 	910 5 
Eli I'int'cr*'st Dr

-- 

________________________________ 

- 	
- 

Central tlt',it & Ar Cond 	Free Est. 'Man. 
Sanford 32l0702 Y,,rd Sale Call C.irl iI,irri'. at 8 yrs t'ep 	P.itros. Driveways 

Inc REALTOR. MLS Orlando327.1577 7055 Holly Ave SEARS. Sntord 322 1771 etc 	Wayne tIp,,i, 327 1321 

3235774Day oit i ri& Sat 	9lilI' 
-- Appliances 

G,,raqe Salt' - 	tool'., fur ii. t,,'ddinq. 
,.,..,, 	I,. 	'..i 	,'.ii 	I- il...,, 

	

___________________________________ ...................S,.,, 	 ------_______________________ 	 - ..... a. an L011 tir _______________________________ 	, lu 	(1F IAJAtJT 	Alit 	l'i',',.,, 

LPN, Ftill time 8. part time. Apply 
in person Lakeview Nursing 
Center 919 B. 2nd St. 

Dental Assistant 
Certification Preferred 

3230130 

Av,' 11? 15 It 	 A l,i,i' Appliances 	 831 9993 

	

45-A— jtof Slate - 	 __________________ 
ili'tr i(Jpr,,t,ori A C Repair 

Property 	, Gigantic 	P iiiiiin,qt' 	'..,l" 	
L,ce,,Se(j 323 0039 	 I 	Lawn.Garden ____________________________ 	

clolt,ing, I,iiSc 	liii, A Ilr,ic 
— I 	Corner of C' Club Pit & Cr yst,il 

F roe listing tIi4OC III) RE wr itt' I 	L,ike Dr , Lake M,,r y 	 Automotive Service 	 A mt_rid an Suxt 834 2200 
CHEROKEE LAND CO 	---------------------- 	_____________________ 	 BAHIASODS31(I00sqft, 

Murphy, N C 28906 	I 	('arporl Sal,' 	 Free Del. on 1400 sq. ft. orpnor(' Wt'It'rn Auto 301 W 1st St ___________________________________________ I 	 1105 Court Si 	 _______________________________________ 
Autoniotivt' Service. 	tune iJ ). I -- —' 	 - 	 ' 	

Fri&5,il9ó 	
LawnMajntenance 

	

46—Commercial Property 	-- 	- -- 	------ - 	 tailPiP'.'.etc 

	

_____________________________________ 	Orq,ir,, console color TV, A'.'.ort 	 --- 	 I _________________________________ 

RETAIL GROCERY 	$77,000 

	

Of lit',iyy tJut' circul,ir 	 Beauty Care 	Cerlifid Lawn & Landscape 

	

saws meyer uscd), turnilure & 	- 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

	

Price includes est. business & 	 _____________________________ 

	

rn,iny 'nor'.' itt'vns .,I 7621 S 	 31J 8119 	Mowing 	After S prime corner lot on 17 92 in 

	

S.,nlord Ave 37? 1491 Tut's i ri 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON DeBary. Owner financing w 29 
9 I & s . S,it 10 , 	 for merle Harrit'tt's Beauty t400.t I 	 - 	 - - pcI dwn 	

I 	 519 t 1st St , 32 5747 	I JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED The Real Estate Agency 	 _________________ 	 _________________________ 	
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE REALTOR 	 373 5374 	 - 	y 	• 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
I 	 ___________ 	 CeramicTile 	 WOULDN'T tIE ANYD 

_______________________ 	

MEINTZER TILE 	 LawnServjce 

	

____________________ 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 

	

Losing your home & reoit? I will 	 — 	specialty 25 yrs Exp 869 8562 

	

catch up back payments 8. buy 	 General Landscaping. Rsv equity 372 0216 	 ' - - 	 specialists, top- Soil 8. fill dirt, 

	

______ 	 55-Boats & Accessories 
-- --._-- 	 . 	

- 	 Dressmaking 	sod laying & free trimming 
__________________________________ I 	323 2948 

47-A---dV'rtgages Bought 	 ROIlSON MARINE 	 - 

	

& Sold 	 7971 Hwy Il 92 	 I 	Alter,it,ons, Dressmaking 

	

Sanford. Fla 3777) 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 Ught Hauling 

	

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 8 2nd 	__________________________ 	 3770701 

	

MORTGAGES. P Legg, Lic. 	'__________________ 

	

Mtg. Broker. 825 No. 4-0 	 62--Lawn.Garden 	 Yard Debris, Tra.', 
Wymore PcI, Allamonte. 	 ..=---_- -- - 	 Dry Wall 	 Appliances& Misc 

	

$67 741 	 Lawnmower sales 8 service We 	 (LOCAL) 319 5371 
_________ 	 Sell the best & service the rest. 	 Drywall hanging 

	

Western Auto 	 linst,e,ig S. spraying 	 Office Cleaning 

	

49-B Water Front Property 	101W 1st St. 	 372.1403 	 323 1543 	 _____________________________ 

LAKEFRONT COUNTRY 	 FILL DIRT 8 TOP SOIL 	 _. 	 Custom Office Cleaning, commer 

	

2 residences on approx 7 acres, 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Grooming & Bowng 	cial, new co,ist L . bonded 0. 

	

100 It lake frontage. $75,000. 	Call Dick Lacy 373 1580 	 ____________________________ ins Quality service ecrytime 
ESTATE SALE. 	 _____________________ 	 Ph 32) 054) or 668 5984, 

- 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 

	

Raborn REALTY ,
65'—Pets.Supplies - -- 	Dog 8. Cat boarding, bathing, 	 Painting 	- clipping, flea control Pet 

REALTOR 322 4000 MLS 	 3 MinIature Dachshund poppies 	Supplies, dog houses, insulated. 

	

i3lack&tan,S5o eacp, 	 shady inside kennels, screened 	Picture Perfect Ext Painting 

	

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	—. 3236571 	 outside runs, also air cond 	Irce Est Ic 1(3 pcI Usc to Sr 
- . . 	- 	 cages 322 5752. 	 Cit 339 6066. 668 8335 

Collie 8. Chow puppies 6 weeks old, 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	$15. 265 Buttonwood Ave Winter 	 Painting by Anthony Corino In. 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 Springs 	 Home Improvements 	tenor. exterior. qualifi in all 
311.315 E. First St. 	322 5622 	-- 	 phases Free Est Call 3770071 

	

Req. Am. Eskimo Sptiz male, 3 	 ___________________________ 
MOTEL LAMP SALE 	yr old, Great watch dog! Adopt 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

	

at Sanford Dog Pound. 	 REMODELING& REPAIR 	 Plastering 	, - 

	

Entire liquidation of used room 	_________________________ 	5.0. BALINT &ASSOC. 322 3665 	________________________ 

	

desk, table & hanging LAMPS. 	Standard Poodles AKC I male 

	

Bestoffer wllltakeall. Days Inn 	whi'e$7S; I maiecream 	INSULATION - Ratting, blowing. 	
eror Exfenioi Plastering 
Licensed 8 Bonded Sanford. 3236500 	 $100 8wk. 323 1492. 	 WACO Foam, fiberglas & Cellu 	 Call 'I 	?5n 

new, $399; Lovesea! $41.95 I up; 

$504 up; El. stove. $601 up; lull 
sIze draperies, $108. up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford, 322 1721. 

	

3 pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 	 ________________________ 

	

7 pc dinettes, $69.95 I up; Ref. 	 _________ 

lose. Lowest prices Call 321 0839 ' 	Springer Spaniel 	 or 901 734 6708 collect pups. $15 	
Railings 3230039 	 __________— 	 - 

68—Wanted to .jy 	 PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	 Custom ouilt iron work 	- 
CUSTOM CABINETS 	 Window guards, gates etc - 	 - 

Free Est. 	323 Ol29aIter 5:30 	Martin's 323 7551, 339 7693 
Wanted Acioliances rpoair,ihlp 

NOTICE : 
Draslic reduction in price' 170 

PINECREST DRIVE! Now 
$31,900' FLEXIBLE U INAN 
CING'” 

This lovely spacious FAMILY 
home has a nice above ground 

pool. C H&A, FR wet FP 
Assumable mortgage! Close to 
shopping, schools, churches!'! 

Newly redecorated 3 BR. 2 bath 
home, 27*12 game room, idea! 
for large family, beautifully 
landscaped, close to shopping. 
school & recreation area. 

,$4lc,750. 

Country Property Treed 2'-'T acres 
near I I & SR 46 3 BR enclosed 
porch, to Is II around in during 
these hot summer days. A must 
to see only $53,500. 

Newlistingon St. Johns River See 
this to make your dreams come 
true, entertainment room Is 
24*56 with indoor waterfall & 
fish pond 3 or 4 BRS. swImming 
pool all on canal leading to St. 
Johns River. $125,000 

Income property-house 0. garage 
apt. $32,500. good location, easily 
expanded to 3 or 4 units. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(C!) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2135'. S French Ill 97) Sanford 
323 $324 

New 235 Homes, i pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER, 3222237. 

42—Mb1'Ie Homes 

ce our beautiful new BAR R14'G. 
TON wIap siding I shingI' roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	3235200 
VA & FHA F(nancing 

1973 Apache 65*1?. 2 DR 2 baths. 
screened porch, awning 11*45. 
Reas. dwn, assume mortgage. 

((5011. (51 niri InS,'. 11 7070 

LUJUFT1DUS 	,iaraor 	auuov, 	5)4,7gg, rour. 11W, I.?VPUTy tirr 
500 West Fulton Street machines, 	appliances, 	fixtures, teprewfltative. .,ung wirn elderly people. 40 hr. 

Jesse P1. Smith, Jr. 1. wf. Joyce E. Horace Wintred Davis & WI. Ann NED N. JUL lAN, JR 	ESQ. 
Sanford, Florida 3777) equipment and appurtenances on All persons interested In the estate wk, '/: day Sat. & Sun. Some 

to Paul B. King & WI Betty Lot 7, 01k S. to Jack W. Wolfe & WI. Melba Lot ST ENST ROM, DAVIS, said premises, even though they be to whom a copy of this Notice maint, exp. req. Call 3fl.443 	for 
C, Gogvlew Est., SEC of Meredith 79, 	Sleepy 	Hollow, 	First 	Add. McINTOSH & JULIAN 

Dodge Plan Room detached or detachable; 	also all Administration has been mailed are appointment. 
Manor Un I. $41,100. 

Stephen 0. Canfield4WI. Helen j, 
111.900. 

W.A, Grothe Builders to Charles 
SuIte 27-Flagship Bank 
of Sanford 611 Wymore Road, rights and interest of the Debtor In 

building permits and architectural 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Sobik's Sub Shops is now taking 

toClalreR.Calhoun (sgl) & Richard 
L. Calhoun (married), Lot 47, OIls I 

R. Mayhall & WI. Jacqueline Lot 20, 
Wekiva Hills, SEC 5, 576.900. 

Post Office Box 1330 
Sanford, Florida 32171 

Suite 201 
Winter Park, Florida 32109 plans and specifications relating to THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

THISNOT10E,toflteanyoblections 

applications for Mgr. 8. trainee 
positions inthe Sanford & Ocoee 

Camelot Un, 2. 549,500. Gilbert Axberg & wf. Janice M. to Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Central Florida Build. 

contemplated 	constructions 	or 
improvements on said premises; they may have that challenge the area. Benefits avail. Interested 

Sabal 	Point 	Properties, 	Inc. 	to 
FRC Phelnix ASS, Lot 12,01 Cypress 

Robert K. ttaii I. WI. Martha A. Lot 
Forest 

Publish July 5, 17, 1919 
DEL 21 ets Exchange also all furniture, furnishings, ap validity of the decedent's will, the applicants 	apply 	at 	Sobils 

Sandwich General Office, 753 
Lani at Sabal Point, $11,900. 

23, 	Hills. $7,000. 
FF On to Carl J. Lalumia & WI. 

$20 Irma Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 32003 

pliances and equipment, office 
furniture and equipment, swimming 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 

N. 
Hwy. 17.92, between 9.11 am. 

Same as abofe, lot 16,0)4,100. 
Same as Above, Lot 10, $11,900. 

Helen S. Lot 17, 01k B, The Forest. pool 	equipment 	(Including 	all iunisdiction of the court. RN-PART TIME 

Babcock Co. to Joyce P. Kramer 
$6,700. Florida Construction Report pumps, motors, chemical feeders, ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Progressive Home Health Agency 

(sgl) 	Lot 233. Townhouse Parcel, - 2306 A Winter Woods Blvd crocks, ladders, rails, brushes, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED needs 	RN 	for 	Part 	time 	& 
Windward Sq. Sec Three, 170,300. Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR Winter Park, Florida 33792 vacuum hose fittings and cleaners, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Dete 	the firsO of 	Publication of this 

weekends In Seminole I SW 
Fl. Res. Communities to Michael' VACATING AND ABANDONING slides, diving towers and boards and Volusia Counties, Must have own 

Jon Gibson I. WI. Susan M. Lot 24, AN ALLEY AND A UTILITY PROSPOSAI. GUARANTY lifeguard 	stands), 	lawn 	and Notice of Administration: 	•'79. car. Bay Area Home Health 

Windtnee W. Un. 2, $47,500. FICTITIOUS NAME EASEMENT Each 	Proposal 	shell 	be 	ac 
companisd by a certified check or 

swimming pool furniture and fur. 
nishings, 	patio 	and 	recreational 

Calvin E. Seadeek 
As Personal Representative 

Services. 	32Iosoo. 	5:30 	to 	5. 
EOE. 

Daniel 	R. 	Burmest,r 	3 	WI, 
Notice is hereby given that we are 
engaged inbusinessat P.O. Box 1102 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: an acceptable form of 	Proposal furniture and furnishings, drinking of the estate of ________________________ 

Alexina H. to Ruth Cameron, & Maitland, 	Fla. 	32751 	Seminole You will take notice that the City Guaranty In an amount equal to at fountaIns, 	ice making 	machines, JUNE W. SEADEEK, deceased — SECRETARY 
Thomas L. Bradley 1. WI. Tlnea R. County, Florida, under the fictitious Commission of the City ci Sanfora, least five (5) percent of the amount carpets, 	carpet 	pads, 	carpeting, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE: RECEPTIONIST Lot 1, 61k 0, SterlIng Prk, 	Un. 2. name 	of 	SU NCOATI NO 	BY Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on July of the Proposal, payable to the order rugs, chairs, benches, couch,$, 
$52,000. VYNAW000 and that we intend to 23, 	1979, 	in the City 	Commission  of the Seminole County 	HousIng sofas, 	chests, 	tables, 	vanities, Gilbert Bentley to manage busy 	Sanford 	Real 
___________________________ regIster said namewith the Clerk ci 

Room at the City Hall in the City authority as a guaranty that if the lamps, lamp shades. beds, 	mat. P.O. box 577 Estate Office. Phone handling, 

Legal Notice 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Sanford, Florida, will consider and 

determine whither or 	the 
PrOpQIallsaCCep$.d,thebiddeçwill 
execute the Contract, 	lilu and 	ac 

tresses and springs, headboards, 
dressers, hutches, night tables and 

Maitland. Florida 32751 
Telephone: (305) 6470515 

typing, 	dealing with 	people 
required. Wed. afterron & Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the not 	City Publlih July 5, 13. 1919 

Sat, 
provisions of the Fictitious Name will close, vacate, and abandon any ceptable Performance Bond within stands, 	desks, 	drapes, 	curtains, 

DEL21 
afternoon off. Ciii 61i.aai. 

Statutes, 	ToWit: 	SectIon 	56509 
right of the City and the public in tin (10) days after the award of the drape 	and 	curtain 	rods 	and 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Florida Statutes 1W. and 	to 	an 	alley 	and 	a 	utility Contract. traverses, blinds, cornices, mirrors, AVON 

The Seminole County Board of Si9. 	Sylvia M. Barts 
easement 	lying between Colonial pictures, waste baskets, garbage NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SAIl FIGHT INFLATION 

County Commissioners, as Prime 
Oscar J.C. Barti 

Way 	and 	Katherine 	Court 	and CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND cans and restaurant furniture, NOTICE ISHEREdY GIVEN that Avon. Increaw your earning 
Sponsor 	for 	the 	Comprehensive 

PublISh: June 25, July 3, I?, 19, 1979 
between French 	Avenue and Con. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES furnishings, fixtures and equipment, by virtue of that certain Writ Of Power. For details, call 6443079. _________________________ 

Employment and Training Act DEK.136 dova Drive, described as follows: Work under this Agreement shall including, but not limited lo tables, Execution issued out of aM under Experienced (CETA) 	funds, 	requests 	eligible ____________________________ (a) That certain utility easement  be commenced upon written notice thatns, cookIng and eating utensils, the seal of the Circuit 	Court oi seamstress full or 
Port time. Apply in 	113 pirsân agencies interested in operating a lying on the East 3 feet of property to proceed, and shall be cornpieted ranges, garbage disposals, OrangeCounty, Florida, upona final 
Palmetto Ave. CETA Title II B Prbinam for FY10 FICTITIOUS NAME described as follows: withIn 40 calendar days of the hOOds and 	fans, 	refrigerators, ludgemint rindered in the aforesild ________________________ 

to submit a Program Proposal for Notice Is hereby given that we are Beginning on the Easterly right. commencement 	of 	the 	Contract washIng and drying equipment or court on the 10th day of December, 
funding consIderation. Program Ingaged in business at 1296 Lake ofway of French Avenue, 711.4 feet Time as defined In the General apparatus, screens, doors, awnings, AD. 197$, In that certain case en. LPN lull time. 	Exp. w.Florida 
activities in Title II Bare Classroom LuCerne Cr., Casselberry, Seminole South of the North line of Lot 1, Conditions of the Contract. 	.' gas and oil tanks and equipment, titled. Flagship Bank of Orlando, a licanse. 54 3 4.12. 322.$SU, San. 
Training, Vocational Training, On. County, 	Florida, 	under 	fictitious Block I, of 	HIGHLAND PARK, In case of failure to complete the pipes, wires, plumbing and every Florida 	banlslng 	corporation ford NursIng & Cony. Center. 
th..Job Training, Work Experience, name 	of 	R.S. 	BURGER, according to the 	Plat thenec' as work within the time named herein type of furniture, furnishings, pp. Plaintiff, •vs. David B. 	Hall and __________________________ 
and Services. PUBLISHER, and that we intend to recorded In Plat Book 4, page 35, of or withIn such extra time as may . pliancss and equipment and also all Brenda S. Hall, his wife, Defendant, 

Eligible Agencies: 	Seminole register said name with the Clerk of the 	Public 	Records of 	Seminole have been allowed by extensions, building materIal, lumber, cement which aforesaid Writ 0) Execution For a career in Real Estate call County plJbliC or private nonprofit the Circuit Court, Seminole County, County, Florida, run South 60 tout the undersigned agrees to pay the blocks, bricks, cement, sand, door was delivered to me as Sheriff ci Realty World, The Real Estate 
neighborhood or community based Florida 	in accordanc. with 	the to the South line of Lot S. Block 5, Owner or have the Owner wIthhold and window frames, doors, hard. Seminole County, 	Florida, and I Agency June Porsig 323.S334. 
organizatIons or associations, 	in. provisions Of the Fictitious Name HIGHLAND 	PARK. 	thence from such sums as may be due him ware, plumbing fixtures, supplies have 	leVied 	UpOfl 	the 	folirig _________________________ 
cludlng 	local 	educational 	In. 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	155.09 	SoutheastenlyabongsouthlineofLot 	Ihe amount ot soo 	, caias, 	and 	equipment, 	mechanical, 	deribIdprOPeftyOwf).d by David 
sfi1i$Jons and units ci local govern' Florida Statutes 	57, 5, Block S. 72.53 feet to the West line day in liquIdated damages In ac eleclnical, heating and cooking E. and Brenda S. Hall, said property $pi-Ing Is "Move outside lime." 

Robert 	. Burger of Iolootalley,thencepIortheaslerly cordance with ArtIcle 	16 of ffi supplies and equipment, being located in Seminole co. Gotpatioandlawnfvrnitur,ata 
P"..,z, 	of 	Title 	II 	B: 	This Marlene Lelninger along West line o4 said alley, 63.73 Supplementary Gnerai conditlo.is. all 	Other 	buIldIng 	supplies 	and Florida, 	rtore 	particularly good price. Read the Classified 

program seeks to provide, maintain, Publish July 5, 12, 19. 36, 1979 feet to a Point which is 107 feet East Miuprity Issloess laterpelsi materlilsand equipment 	.dlo. described as followe:One 1917 AMC ' 

and 	Improve 	Comprehensive OEL.2l of 	the 	Easterly 	right of.way 	of The goal 	for 	participation 	by Incidental to thi construction and Hornet Sportaboul Stationwagon 
Manpower Training, Employment, — 	 — French Avenue, thence North 20 MinorIty .Iusiness oeralion on said '-.J of grayln color, ID No. A7AOS7C)03777 Pafltlmesummerpcsitiona, Auto 
and other related support services FICTITIOUS NAME feet, thence West 107 feet to the fulfilling the terms and conditions hitet together wIth all accesSories the Undersigned as Sheriff of Train Gift Shop. For interview 
fhf, would assist and enable the Notice is hereby given that we are Point of Beginning, any and all contracts issued ) and pins now or as any time Seminole County, Florida, will call Debbie Towns 3210621, 
economically 	disadvantaged, ungagsdInbusinsssat205 LIve Oak Ib) That certain lOfoot alley lying been established as twenty percent tathedtoorus.dinconn.cfienwiq, 11:00A.M. on the 20th day of July, 
unemployed, ardor underemployed Center, Casselberry, Fia, 33707 between Lots S and 10 Block I, (20 Pd.) of the total contract award. any g 	 -• AD. 1979, offer for sal. an 	sell to 
SeincIe 	County 	residents 	to Sefninoledounty,Fionida,und,rtpi, HIGHLAND PARK, according to any 	and 	all 	replacements 	•l thehigh5tbidd,r,f0,ch,ied 
become gainfully employed  In un ficlitious 	name 	of 	CENTRAL the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat OWNER'S hOsTS RESERVED proceeds of any audi ft0tp,s to any and all existing liens, at the 
subsidlzedlobsconsistentwlththelr FLORIDA RESEARCH 	DEVE. book 1, page 25, of 	the Public The Owner reserves the right to atPUbllcsal.,$othehlgh.standbIsl Front (West) Door Of the SemInole 
capabilities and capacities. LOPMENT CO. and that we intend Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, riled  any or all Proposals and to blddirforca$1L,attllSpf'VfltDoorOt County Courthouse In Sanford, 

The 	deadline 	for 	receiving tor.glstersaidnamewitfltheClerk Florida. 	
' waive 	any 	Informality 	. the Seminole County Courthouse i Florida. the above described per. 

prpposalsIs Thursday, July 12, 1979. 
For 	further 	information 	contact 

ci 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
County, Florida in 	ccordance with 

Persons interested may appear 
and be heard at the time and place 

technicality in any Pi'sil in 
interest of the Own.', 

Senford, Florida, at 11:00 o'clock 
the forenoon on July 20th, 1979 

senil Property. 
That said sale is being made to 

Brenda Donnan, Senior Planner, the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious specified. Dated: July 2, 1979 (SEAL) satIsfy the terms of said Writ of 
Seminole 	County 	Manpower Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section City Commission ci the (SEAL) ARTHUR H. BECKWITH Execution. 
DIvision, 	First 	Street 	and 	Park as,o, Florida Statutes 1957. City of Sanford. Florida By: J. Thomas Wilson Ill CLERK CIRCUIT COURT John E. Polk, 

SI'It'IfI Avinue. Sanford, Fl. 3277). Phone: 
37)4330, 

51g. James S. Bubaloni H. N. Tamm, Jr. Executlwø Director By: 	Eleanor F. Buratto 
Seminole County, Ext. 392. 

Publigh: 	June 20. July 3, 1979 
J. Allan Stoycon 

Publish July 5, I?. 19, 36, 1979 
City Clerk 

Publish July 5, 1979 
Publish July 5, 10, 13, 15, II, 22, 24 
and 25. *979 

Deputy Clerk 
PJbII$I1 	& J 	1979 Florida 

DEK DEL.fl DEL. 70 DEL.2S OIK.1$ 
Publish: June21, July 5, 17, 19, 1919 
DEK121 

VA.F HA.235.COfl. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 

	

Model Inc.. Realtor 	6.44 3013 

an. . .**.!'. ., 
3 BEDROOM HOME ON 6 ACRES 

NEAR OVIEDO PART IM 
PROVED PASTURE, PARTLY 
WQODED. $55,000. 

3 flEOROt3Pk'COMPLETELY *E 
MODELED. INCLUDES NEW 
ROOF. NEW PAINT 8 NEW 
CARPETS. LARGE 
SCREENED PORCH, FIRE 
PLACE, ON LARGE WOODED 
LOT NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
524.900 	— - 

2 BEDROOM NEAR DOWN 
TOWN. FULLY FURNISHED. 2 
SC PORCHES IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. 571.000 HURRY 
ON THIS 

LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM. NEW 
CARPETS. COMPLETELY RE 
DECORATED ON LARGE LOT 
' BLOCK TO WINN DIXIE ON 
25th STREET $31,500. 

2 BEDROOM, DINING ROOM, 
SCREENED PORCH WITH 
20*20 WORK SHOP ON MAG 
NOLIA ONLY $72,000 

7 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM 
NICELY WOODED WITH 
SMALL STREAM NEAR LAKE' 
MONROE & I 1 527,500 

DELTONA Modern 3 BR. 1' bath 
home. Large yard With citrus 
trees. C H&A. $32,500. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 327 7193 

* )'IOUSE PINCHING YOU 
Need more room? This 4 BR, 2 
bath Split level could be just 
what you need. Unique floor plan 
for those who like individuality. 
See it today. $44,500. 

* A BUDGET PRICE TAG is on 
this nice 3 BR, 1 bath home on 
king size lot. Near shopping but 
country atmosphere. Just 

	

3 BR 1' bath fenced yard, en 	$26,500. 
closed carport CH. Good neigh. 
borhood. ', ml from SCC, 	IINDUSTRIAL 7.5 ACRE SITE 
deposit $200. rent $300 mo. Call 	near RR siding, close to II. 
3226919. 	 55500 per acre. 

	

3 13r2 bath home in Sanford. C.AC. 	* READY TO SELL? Don't sell 
Nice neighborhood. $300 mo. 	yourself short. We have 28 years 
Tony Coppola Assoc. 830 0333. 	of experIence & knowledge 8 an 

activedemand for homes 8 land. 

	

IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a new 	Call us toda! 
car, see today's Classified ads 
for best buys. 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

— 	 REALTOR 3224991 

	

33—Houses Furnished 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
___________________________________ 	Eves 8623455 322 1959 

Sanford Suntand 31. carpeted, 

	

1 0 
ROBBIE'S 	new appliances, screened patio, 

citrus, fenced yard. $29,000. By 

	

REALTY 	Owner. 323 7331 or 323.3649 	- 
CASSELBERRY View of Lake 

Kathryn. Spacious 1 BR 2 bath. C 

	

Clean 3.1 furn. house. Cony. 	H&A. Out of state owner says 
'.r'", 	 *'3' 	i' 

pliances. 	 mortgage. call to see. 546,500. 

24 HOUR B 322-9283 FORREST GREENE 
______ 	 INC. REALTORS 

$3Q.m33or33.47l1eve, 

	

37B—Office Rental. 	________ 
:- -, _ 

1118 Valencia Ct. 3 BR 1'3 B. Cor 

	

(2) 600 sq. It. office units for lease 	lot, 525,750 
in new bldg. on French Ave. Can 

JUST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr. be combined for 1200 s. ft. total. 	
Pool, lakeview, large lot. I BR, 2 ww carpet. 	Ideal for 	
bath C H&A. carpet, choice professional suite. 	
school area. $52,500. 

REALTY WORLD. 
248) Palmetto Ave. 2 BR I bath. 

	

__________ 	 $21,500. 

	

))j) 	
109 Oak Ave. 2' story oldcr home. 

	

__________ 	 Good terms. 528.500, 

Beautiful Country Estate with 
extra large 2 story home plus 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	Guest Home plus gazebo. 
REALTORS 	$79,900. 

	

2435' 5. French (Il 9?) Sanford 	HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
323 5324 

INC. 

	

UNCLIJTTER YOUR CLOSET: 	
REALTOR 3237032 

Eve. 322 8182. 372.1587, 3227177 Sell those things that are lust. 
taking up space with a want ad 
in the Herald 322.2611 or 831.9993. 

40.8 TrIplex 

3 UNITS ON LARGE LOT, 
ZONED COMMERCIAL (2) 2 

STENSTROM BEDROOM: (1) I BEDROOM, 2 
CARPORTS. ONLY $47,500. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 	 REALTY 3210640 	 3210102 
________________ 	 OVER 125 

	

- ' 	THRUMAY 1979 41—Houses 
JUST LISTED? BR I bath home in 

	

immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 	C. C. Manor! Neat as a pint FR 
I B. block home, refg. & range, 	or 3rd BR, Eat in kit, new car 

	

Walking distance to hospital, 	peting & fenced yard! BPP 

	

doctor, nursing home & down 	WARRANTED? Yours, for 

	

town. 527,500, wexceilent terms. 	$31,000! 
Johnny Walker Inc. 322 6457 or 
322.7111 alt S. 	 BEAUTIFUL? 4 BR 3bath home in 

ldyllwiIde of Loch Arbor! C 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	H&A,wwcarpeting FR, DR,eq 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 eat in kit, fireplace & every 

26 	Sanford Ave. 	32)0759 	imagInable feature! Your own 
Aft. Hrs. 3337543, 322 4559 	 Pool & Patio! BPP WARRANT 

- 	 ED Your Dream Home for 

Sa 
INC. 

5)31,500! 

	

REALIOR 	FANTASTIC 3 BR 2 bath home in 
Hidden Lake w C H&A, w.w 

70) Bldg. 	 339.0509 	carpeting, eq. eat in kit, 
E Altamonteor. 	339.0505 	fireplace, 2 5cr. porches, fenced 

yard & Much Morel 
* SUNLAND ESTATES e 	Homeowners Assoc.f BPP 

WARRANTED Just $46,900! 
3 Bedroom Doll Houses 

LOVELY I 3 BR 2 bath home w.0 

	

601ia Ct 
	 HIA, w.w carpet, split BR plan, 

newly walIpapered bath 3 kit.l 
113 Azalea La 	 Many More Extras) BPP WAR 

RANTED Only $46,500! 
109,S,Q.idDr 	

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES- 

	

R&ERealty 	 JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

lnç.Realtor 	 339.4700 	LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! 

LONGW000 	BYOWNER 

MID 40's 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 

	

38R,2B,lIx3lpool,onlgwoocaed 	

322-2420 lot, cuidesac, AC, carpeted, 
FR, Privacy fence, trees. Newly 

	

p
iflt.df All appliances stay. 	

ANYTIME all 510 p.m. or wkends. $3)' 
7594; 134.3192. 	 Multiple Listing Service 

diving board, 2 full baths. DR. 2 

	

DELTONA — Swimming pool with 	 2565 
large BRs highlight this REALTORS 	PARK 

	

'beautiful home. Also big Fia. 	
Branch Office 323.2222 

	

Cm.. garage. C H&A. $37,700. By 	 ______ 
OwnerAssoc. 736.03$). 	 -- — -- 

HOMEOWNERS Don't lose your 

	

W. Garnett White 	 credit: We have helped others to 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

JOHNKRIOERASSOC. 	 their equity. We can help you. 

	

107W. Commercial 	 TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 

Phone 3227001. Sanford 	 Realtor 6441515. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKEI 
7139 S Myrtle Ave ,Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 

Sanford 321-0702 

Orlando 327.1577 

SALES 
RECEPTIONIST 

Managemt potential witl, fast.. 
mc.vinq cospany. We need 
aggressive people with good 
Personality & good phone voice. 
Salary plus commission, Cell 
Annette 323.5116. 

Sheet metal workers & cabIn.) 
makers. Apply in person. Star;,... 
Line Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 290. 
Sanford Airport, Sanford. 

Experienced maintenance sup.'. 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing. 
& Cony, Home 950 Melbonville 

* 
SWITCHBOARD 

OPERATOR 
Part time could lead to full time.: 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
913 French Ave. 

(corner 10th & French) 
3233176 

PDX Operator-Weekends plui" 
must be willIng to cover au 
shifts. Call 3221504 10 am. to $ 
p.m. 

21—Situations Wanted 
Dependable 3 well motivated 

young Certified Surgical 
Technologist seeks employment. 
373.7753, 

Teenagers wilIdood lobs 
Babysitting, lawns, etc. 

Ca II 32 1.0215 

24—Business 3podundje$' 

Il vending machines + locatIon 0.. 
stock. $5000. Machines approx. 6 
mo old. Stocked with nice$y 
advertised mdse. 355.3109. 

-Ap,1rnents UrWurnishid 
..vL 1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults only,, 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport'. 
Blvd. on 1747 in Sanfont, Cafl. 
323.0470 Mariner's Village. 

Over 4 acres, 2 houses. Owner 
hold. Good terms. 

3 2 split plan, dbl lot FHA VA. 
$31,500. 

Over an acre fenced, fruit trees, 
cleared, country rd. good for 
horses. Good tirms 54000 

3 BR, 28, w w carpet. FP. garage. 
$22,000. 

I acre near Wekiva zoned for 
mobile home or home. wel 8. 
septic already there. Deeded 
right to river also Good terms. 
Owner hold. 

Building lots, high wooded on 
county maintained rd. G30d 
terms. Owner holding. 

4 building lots zoned for triplex or 
duplex. $5500 & $5000. 

Paint & body shop all equipt, plus 1 
BR apt. on 2 lots in excellent 
location for business. Call for 
more details. $79,900. 

$7,000 buys you thIS 96*120 lot in 
Paola. Ideal for your new home. 

We have (2) S acre tracts in Osteen 
that may be lust what you ate 
looking for. So call us. 

3 BR,1' B,carpont,dbl lot, fenced 
bk, CH, behind Kmar?. Forest 
City. $35,000 VA or FHA 

We have (4) 2"i acre tracts zoned 
egri. Owner holding with good 
terms. 

31—A ments Furnished 

Apis. for Senior Citii. Dowh. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave.' 

— 

Fur elf apt, including all utilities, 
private parking, near downtown, 
$2')O. 

--______ 	
Beds. DbI mold box springs & 	(and Washers, relrigerators. 

43—Lots..Acreage 	mattresses $30 set. Sanford 	etc. Kellouus Auction, 323 1050 
Auct,on 1215 S. French, 3237310. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

1544 S. French Ave. 
3330231,3237173,3230779 

Used Clothing 
Adult,some children 

Cheap. 323 3326 

To List Your Business... 
DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Quarter acre lots heavily wooded 
near DeBary. $2,000 each. $55 
6686 or 55) 20)9. 

dSfl.41J2 
Larrys Mart. 7)5 Sanfcu'd Avu. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refnig., stove*, tooli. 
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"y ide Blames Fuel Crisis 0 

17 Ot 

children.- 

$48,000 Needed To He1p Operate Port RANGE HOODS 	
" 

Duct or ductless 	Scot-Coto 	 All Purpose 	 ________________ 	[ 	I/it 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 the company pays a fixed rent for storage 01 up to 10.5 	going to do it. 	 of a sudden, we lose a cornerstone, so to speak," he said. 
type, 30#f rang 	Acrylic 	 PANEL ADHESIVE 	 I 	I • 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 million gallons of fuel each year. The company then pays 	"We could have been off the tax rolls in two years. 	 The total operating budget for the authority this year 
hood in White, 	 ______________ 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 MIRROR TILES 	/i 	I 	 The goal of making the Seminole County Port Authority 	at a graduated rate for each million gallons above the 	That's a legitimate statement. I'm confident of that. Now, 	will increase about 6.4 percent, from about $303,000 to 
Avocado, Hat- 	HOUSE PAINT 	 The ideal, practical 	

Independent of tax support by 1981 is In jeopardy as a 	fixed amount. The company is billed as the oil leaves the 	who knows? The really frustrating thing is that we have 	$322,000, L)olgner said. vest Wheat or 	This all-purpose paint for wood 	way to Securely fasten 	 Brighten and add dimension 	 • result of the fuel crisis, according to the port ad- 	3.5 millIon gallon storage facility at the port. 	 no control over the situation," he said. L 	 Almond. 	 k' •' 	 building materials together 	 to any room in your home with 	 ministrator, Dennis K. Doigner. 	 l)olgner said figures totaled for April and May indicate 	 The authority was established in 1965 by special act of 
masonry an metals dries quickly LO 	

for remodeling and general re- 	 do-it-yourself, stick-on decor- 	 Doigner said the authority this year will ask the 	 "This year we projected we would receive $33,000 in 	Saxon is distributing about one million gallons fewer this 	the legislature. Construction on the 120-acre facility was 
a flat finish, cleans 	• 	

• 	 air. One step application. 	 . 	
• 	 Easy 	 Seminole Board of County Commissioners for about 	revenue above the rent. It now looks like we will get less 	year at the po rt than it did in 1978. 	 complete in 1971. It was hoped at the time of the port's Ce 	up with water. 	 P 	 P 	PP 	 or 	x 	mirror ti, 	

8,®0 in tax money 	help operate the port. But the 	than $25,000. Next year, we are projecting only $15,000," 	 Ironically, the bad news on the fuel supplies will offset a 	opening that it could be financially independent in 10 Super White in 2- 	 OfluS stronger than nails and 	. 	 to apply. No. 702. 	 request would have been under $28,000 had normal fuel 	Dolgner said. 	 series of business upturns at the port this year. l)olgner 	rears, Dolgner said. gallon reusable 	 screws. 	
Each 	 supplies not been disrupted, he said. 	 But Doigner was quick to point out that the $48,000 the 	said the authority has trimmed its staff From five to three 	 \%iien the authority does achieve financial independence 

	

..1995 	 The problem, Doigner explained, is that the port's 	authority will be seeking from the county is still a 	persons and tliat eight new businesses have located at the 	froin the county, the adininistrator said, the impetus will No 1200 Duct-To 	
pail. 
	 Tile 

- 	 major tenant, Saxon Oil, has not been receiving and 	reduction over last year's request. For the 19779 fiscal 	St. John's River site. 	 shift to the barge aspect of the port operation. At that io.  • i300  Ductless 	 Each 	 10 OZ. Tube 	 T490ube 	 distributing the amount of petroleum anticipated. As a 	year, the authority received $51,000 in tax support. 	 "Last October we were looking at 70,000 square feet of 	time, he said, the authority will work with Central Florida 95
Reg. Price (each tile) .................... 690 	 result, the port will suffer a loss of revenue. 	 "TWs year we wanted to make a substantial reduction 	 utif illed space. We no%% liave full occupancy. It's been like 	industries in an attempt to fully utilize the barge berthing 

Reg Price (each) No 1200 	29.45 	 2-Gallon 	 Reg Price (each tube) 	 59. 	 Under the terms of Saxon's contract with the authority, 	in our request to the county and it looked like '.e were 	.i puzzle htre-fittmng all the pieces   together and then all 	facilities 

	

Reg. Price (each) No. 1300 ............ 30,95 	 Pail 	 - 

monsinto A premium grade ma- 	 PONDEROSA 	 Chamber Seeks Law 
Whisks shoes clean easily an comes 	ROOF CEMENT 	 chine oil that lubricates 	i 

'•.
clean itself with a squirt of water from PINE 	 _-- - --- 	 ., 	 _____ • . 	 . 	 ,. 

	

Use around chimney fl 	 and protects. 

 

your hose. 18" x 24". DM31. One Daisy,. 	 ashing, 

tab down roof shingles, 	 sUFRIER 	 To Protect Elderly 04 14A 

	

99 	 4W41t,41M,34 2 -,,i- si2 

	

Each 	 Lin. Ft. 

Each 	 Can 

1P 
Ideal for stripping and many home projects. 	

=,Offs 
ANs49* 	9 Fro Estate 

i. 130. 
 

	

Reg Price (each) 	. . 	 449 	Reg Price (each cartridge) . 	 690 	 Reg Price (can) 	. 	 45 	Reg Price (Ii,, It) . 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	 s_.t. 	•' 

CAULKING COMPOUND 	PORCH SWING 	 Lawn Fertilizer SPREADER 

	

lt ltltAl)l'Ul{DOM 	 As Perez describes the usual procedure of SIDEWALK 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	 77 	 1 lerald Staf I Writer 	 the con-men, they locate persons in such a 
1' 	- 	 -, 	 • 	 J 4•• 	 '• situation and then promise to help thein 

caulking all cracks agalm 
Save money on your fuel bills

1- 	made of solid hardwood. Ready to 	Steel body with 	 Agency 	 0 , , 	i 

 by 	Handsomely designed 4 swing is 	 1 	 - 	 - 	-.. 	 .,.. 	 . 	 itrct' wants time rei's legislative delegation 	understand and handle their complicated SALE 	ing or heating loss, Adheres 	finish with paint or stain. Chains 	baked enamel fi- 	 r 	Approvid 	T":1., 	I 	 r 	 .L 	' 	 - 	 . 	 .• 	 ''b . 	 fiuiii a type of "rip-off" they say is fast 	Once the con-artist gains the trust of the 

	

it i 	 £ 	 • , 	 I tightly, stays elastic. May be 	end hardware Included. No. 104. 	Tubularstesi 	 CONCRETE MIX 	' 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 ,.. 	 - 	 . 	. 
• 	 Ix'coming widespread, 	 person, Perez says, he tells the elderly person 

Saturday, ay, 	 'Y ' 	 painted over wfthout stai 	 handle, 10" sem 	 Premixed gravel, 	
. 	 - . 	 "We're going to stay with Lids thing to the 	that it would be much easier for everyone if ing. 	 XL PRODUCTS 	pneumatic tires. 	•, 	 sand and cement. 	 ' 	 ,. 	 • . 	 . -• 	.• 	 - .. 	

- 	 very end," said Jack homer, 	amber 	he could just have a power of attorney or a 
- 	 . 	8 a.m. 'HI 4 p.m. 	Fingertip flow 	 80 lb. bag makes 	 - 	-. ..T 	.-• 	 - - 	 director, "even if we have to go to 	legal guardianship over the senior citizen. 

	

'S UP TO
AYi 	 control 	20" 	 13 C'J ft 

11 ft. a. Cartridgle 	fit,
- 	 Piece 	 j1"ti 	 ' 	 - 	

, 	 Ta llahassee to lobby." Once he Is granted either, Perez says, the 

	

112

The Chamber's Senior Citizen Conunittee~ is 	con-man has succeeded. tie now has what 
ac,tv. 	PONCANIM 11111111010WIM AVC. 	 to 	 Herat; PWO by To, NOW 	 (I about what it says is the recent 	amounts to a "blank check." He can use the 

t-10_0* 14  

75% 

'", 	 No 20-C'9 (each) 	17.99 	 6/8" *4' *8' CDX 
.,,.. 10.12  	 Seminole Roan! of County Commissioners, 	were held at Red Rug l'ark near ('assm'lherrv 	

being ttiken advantage of by unscrupulous 	often, says Perez, Umt means for his own 

	

"friends" who have themselves declared 	benefit. Each..,...,.. 59C 	
h 	 19.95 VS. OFFICIALS 	yells with glee as lawyer Jim Cunningham 	on Thursday. The county won (he first ('OIl- 	guardians and then proceed to milk the 	The Chamber's Senior Citizens Committee ____________________________ 	

C 	 .. 	

Broadcast 	 80 lb Bag 	 - 	 swings and misses during one of the softball 	test, 12 to 2, but the 	ers .iine back to iii 	elderly ptr'o:i estate 	 is planning to push Perez's idea for a solution 
: 

Outdoor ROOD LIGHT
Washerless TWIN HANDLE 
	 SPREADER 	 PLYWOOD 	 games between Seminole Bar Association 	the second contest, 9 to -I. 	 According to Dr. Luis Perez, SI, a Sanford 	to the problem. lie wants a law making It Light your home and yard for safety 	 Sanded one side. 4' x 8' sheet. ON DISCONTINUED 	 FAUCET 	 50 lb. capacity 	 internal inedieitic pilysician, tile con-artists 	.--niandatory for a bank or an independent t 	 J- i 150 Watt

s. Screw base fits 	With aerator, cone washer, friction 
 indooruoor 	 - - - 

-- 	 hopper. Coors 	 INTh0R 	 Piece 	 `'dded in any le"gal guar- I 	 • 	 senior citiieiis lmo have just lost a spouse" 	dianship That means the bank or 'torney 

MERCHANDISE

and DAMAGED 	 standard holders. 	ring, tubes and adapters. Smoked 	 ..... 2929 im ...................... 9.80 SB-40 D. 	 Most Ofte',, lit' says, tile victim is an elderly 	would. in effect, be appointed co-guardian, te 	 150 par. Clear. 	acrylic handles. No. 8129. 	
80 lb. Bag (each) ..... 	

3/8 ..................... 112080 	 yewietness  mony  ssib/e 	%kolinin who never'before has liad to handle 	making it necessary for them to approve any 

	

The death of her husband leaves 	expenditures frot? the senior citizen's estate. 1/2.....................14.99 : 	
her 	itii numerous bills and Financial 	Perez and the conunittee admit that theirs 

her finances. NolvIca Rockwell /Stet/ing 	 Each 18.88 	Slf4ecIin 	 5/8" 	 17.16 	
decisions to imiake - ecismons she often is 	may not be the ideal solution But they insist 

MIRROR TILES 	 Each ..... 2.49 	 CHAIN SAW 	
Sealed dovm by the 	 incapable of making, due primarily to lack of 	that if theirs is not the ideal solution, another 
sun's heat to create  Ju 	e Ru s D uri'ong Bun y Tr i* a 	experience. 	 one inust be found. 

Brighten and add dimension with 	 Features wraparound Chain Brake/ 	a solid, one piece 	, • 	
EXTUIOR 	

--I 	
. 	 "We ye taken on a big ballgame," said 

easy-to-apply stick on 12" x 12" II 	 Hand Guard, automatic and man- 	roof that is Imperv• 	 1/4".................mirror tiles. In 5 lovely patterns. 	CARMNO 	 ual oiling, muffler shield, safety 	kxn to wind or We& 	 3/8 ....... 	
..10.36 1 , 	

.. 	 . 	 • 	 Homer, "but we're not going to let the issue 

	

.. 13.53 	 MIAMI (UPI) - Circuit 	he said. "This witness, in 	arrested Bundy four 'years 	women before fleeing. 	somewhat tainted by the 
 

A. 
(be. We want the people to know we've TUFTTONII 	 '- .• 	

chain, chain catcher and throttle 	ther. White and 	 1/2" 	 15 80 	 Judge Edward Cowart 	the court's opinion, was not 	ago on suspicion of 	The ruling on Miss 	artist and she was tainted 	
- 

,., 
, 	 declared war on these rip-off artists." 100% nylon level 	 Each 	 19.99 	 w,u 	

a. [" 	 hear Nita Jane Neary's 	an art student attending 	the Utah Supreme Court 	a major portion of the 	after b) the hypnotic 	 Robert Hattaway today and that Hattaa) 

r 	

latch. 	Colors. 	
• ..................

i 	 ruled today that a jury will 	a casual observer. She was 	burglary. The judge said 	Neary's testimony affects 	almost completely forever 	 Homer said he had spoken with Rep. 

	

YS 	 loop"  details of the Chi Ornega 	college and she was not 	had already decided that 	state's case against Bundy. 	session of January 23. back, 12 widths. 	
ROY

CAXVW
AL 	 was "very interested inthe problem." Horner SCOT - 	 _____________________________ 	

killer. 	 under any stress at the 	the authorities' search and 	Defense 	attorney 	"We also have to con- 	
-. 	 said Hattaway told him he would assign some 

SINK FAUCET 

 

	

-• 	 $ 	
. 	 $hrnl Control Wash.rI.ss 	

3.Tob No 235 	 -' 	 - The defense argued In a 	time," 	 seizure was not illegal. The 	Margared Good says Miss 	sider that it was three 	 . 	 of his stuff to come up with possible 
12 No. 3 SHELVIN 	 pretrial motion that the 	Miss 	Neary 	said 	charges were dropped, but 	Neary's mental picture of 	o'clock in the morning 

 
0 	1. 

 
• 	 ' 	

A, 	FLOOR TILE 	
Extra long spout covers more sink 	 6.09 	Create additional storage space in 

' 	

legislation and to research the situation. Guera-a--- "d-' ft 	f 5 	 - 	 15 Thor Warranty 
 ASPHALT 	 I 

" 	 details of Miss Neary's 	Theodore Bundy was the 	the defense had hoped to 	the man she saw in the 	when she glimpsed the 	 Hattaway and Homer will meet next week to 

	

I 	dewdption varied as time 	man she saw sneaking out 	avoid any mention of the 	darkened living room of the 	assailant ... site had ii cold, 

	

, .. 	 'w. • 	
• Standard gauge vinyl asbestos 	&' 	 Nec 110.2 0 cu in engine 	 Square. .. , 	 • 7 	Bundle - 	your home or workshop with 	

went on, The judge said the 	of her sorority house the 	handcuffs, crowbar and 	sorority house 19 months 	she was tired, she was 	 •1 r' - 	 Perez was a guest speaker at today's 
further discuss the issue. Each Tile 	

12" * 12" tile comes in PP-1 Gold 	
' riO• Uli• 	

• 	 73 95 	 essy to work shelving In 	
essence of her description 	day four sleeping women 	pantyhose found In Bundy's 	ago has been hopelessly 	sleepy, she'd had some 	 ___________ 	meeting of the committee, which meets the 1200 50F Bronze 	 . 990 	Chip, PP-20 Spring Green and 	 10 .r 	............ . 	3-Tab FIURILAI$ 	 8 through 16 len. 	 remains unchanged, 	 were attacked. 	 car when the Utah police 	scrambled by events since 	beers - how much we'll 	 - . 

	 first Friday of every month, according to 
- 	Chrome650 	Vein 	99 	ling now f1w Is a great way to 	 Krafted Backed 	 Square .... 20925 sundis 	point or stain.

PP-23 Pebble Beige cobs. A spark 	 20 Thor Warranty 	6.75 	gths. Will accept 	 -1 	 "It's always been the 	Bundy's attorneys told 	stopped him. 	 since then. 	 never know," 	
-'--. 	 Homer. homer said Perez is not a member of same," Cowart said, using 	the judge that their client 	The night of the killings 	She said a sketch artist 	In pretrial hearings Miss  661 Gold Swirl 	

the committee but is "very active in speaking brighten any room's stmosphsr& 	 ' 	 FIBERGLASS 	 the words "absolute 	does not exactly match the 	at the Florida State 	and a hypnotist who 	Neary said she had 	 , 	 ' 	 to senior citizens groups." lie said Perez is 752 Gold Vein ............ eec 	- 	• 	 INSULATION 	 - 	 purity" about Miss Neary's 	description she gave. 	University sorority house, 	worked with Miss Neary 	returned to her sorority 	
''f 	 also the official physician for the Chamber's 

.. 	 "? 	
, 	 jfcaj, 	 "The defendant is 	panty hose was found 	plus published pictures of 	house from a fraternity 	

' 	 Golden Age Olympics. 
762 Antique Gold Vein 	

. J' 
. 	 Rockwell /Sm,!Inn 	 A well insulated 	

Lin Ft 	 49C f 	 The defense argued that 	slightly 	taller 	and 	wrapped tightly around the 	Bundy influenced her 	beer party %t)en she 	 Perez said he first learned of the problem 

	

- - 	

•• 	 : 	

home can save 	 3-Tab NO. 240 	 ' 	 ''''''"'' 	
• 	 'i 	 hypnosis and the use of a 	somewhat older." the 	neck of victim Margaret 	image of the killer, 	 startled by the sound of fast 	

-- 	 through his practice. He said he had per- 0
STEEL SHELVING 	 T. 	 30% In fuel 

 u as much as 	-- 	 ASPHALT 	
suggestive sketch artists 	judge acknowledged. 	Bowman. 	 "This is the most 	footsteps on the stairs. 	 sonaily seen the scheme used against some of 15 Year Warranty 	6.66 	2 x 4 x 8" SPRUCE STUDS 	 tainted her testimony 	"Such evidence is for the 	The killer left bite marks 	overwhelmingly suscep. 	The next thing she saw Made of heavy 	 • 	

'•.' ''' 	

Ws patients. tie declined to name any specific 
gauge steel. Five 	

e 	 i'i, 	 costs each year. 	 Square.. . 19.91 	Bundle 	
Lightweight, easy to work.

forever, 	 jury to decide." 	 on the body of his second 	tible or mistaken iden- 	was a man with thin lips 	 /( "The court finds that 	Cowart also denied a 	victim, Lisa Levy. He 	tification that I've had the 	and a protruding nose _____ 	cases. 

Strong ribbed 	 Cushioned 110 Wax 	 FInIsW with laminated plastic In 3%" x 15': 10, 
 

adjustable shetm 	 of 	 I •ui 	 Sq. Ft. 	, 	Sq. Ft. 	
"I've also contacted other physicians in 3-Tab FIIIIALA$$ 	 Can be used for num. 

orous home projects. / / 	 during the course of 	defense motion to suppress 	tucked the sheets neatly 	opportunity to see," said 	rushing out the front door. 	 areas around the state which have large White and Gold  posts and sway 	 SHEET VINYL FLOORING 	
. 	Block;GdL.th.,In' 

Butcher 3%"x2Y 	6" x 23 ....... 180 20 YOGI WgtfcntY 	7.47 	 hypnosis the description 	the testimony of Utah 	around the battered bodies 	defense attorney Robert 	She identified Bundy as 	 D111. 1XIS [,'ElIFZ 	 concentrations of older persons," he said. 6', 8,1O' 	 Square. - .22.41 	Bundle 	 did not vary In any way," 	police 	officers 	who 	of both St. Petersburg 	Haggard. 	"She 	was 	that man. 	 ....'auits new lU%%' 	 "They all agree it's on the increase." 
• •. . ..- braces for added 	 Inter-foam cus • 

rigidity. Use as a 	 loned for resi 	 Of 12 lengths. 	 Mineralized ROLL ROOFING
single unit 36" x 

	 Piece.,.,, 1.57 dential use. Con 	 it Strong 90 lb. asphalt saturated felt 77' high, or as two 	 be loose-laid or 	
has a protective mineral coating. units, each 36" x 	 cemented In 

37" high. 	 piece. Decwstor 	 2X4X92%0# 	 Lon~ wood May Hike Cable TV Rates After Groh FS-1 2-5 	
colors in 12' 
patterns and 	 eto,ormt.rcutj 

. 	 '1 	PRECUT STUDS 	• 	 •. 	

power 

- 

FS-1 8-5 	 widft. 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Mayor June Lamann said Warren Knowles. 	 establishing a prevailing wage 	The bills becoming law the  

way from the appropriate Political responsi. 	lie is in favor of a 1978 law 18" * 36" * 73" (each) ., . 21.29 	Sq. Yd... 2.99 	Un. Ft. , , , , , • ,,,, , • • 449 	White or Green 1.75 	 Piece .. . . . . . • ...... . 1.55 	 .. Herald Staff Wi'fter 	 " 
ate 

	Tallahassee, acco 	rate for public construction Thursday included measures Department o Health and bility and accountability of letting the Department of the r 	Increase, 	.e an 	 • ress International, 	projects. 	 continuing state regulation of Rehabilitative Services, 	local goveri1eflt to assess and Environmental Regulation .A bill that would have de- ticipates the ordinance will be Graham said local govern. 
PRICES GOOD T He vetoed a total of 11 bills pharmacists, landscape ar. 	Local goverrunent regulation meet the needs of its citizens,tv waive the requirements for HRU JULY12 	 rulated cable television in ado*ed, &$ft WoUldfltbe meids should continue toast and signed 

or let become law chitects and developers; imple- of cable television is necessary he said.7. 

	

	 DOT in some cases, but to ensure that "reasonable  Prices quoted in this ad are base.d on 	 Seminole County's unin- right to go beck on our word." cable television rates unless 

.......onI 	LJH.. q 	?' 	Ctyuomey N without Ids signature 138 other menting the Legislature's 	 He asked the Tax Reform believes this year's 1,egislature ed Jullan Jr. they choose to de-regulate 	
proposals. Aidessay he Fias now 	 -;:"' rn'd rates, fees and quality of ser- Commission to study the cntire went too far by letting DOT 

-
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